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VOORWOORD

Bij devoltooiing van dit proefschrift wilik allereerst mijn ouders bedanken
voordegelegenheiddiezijmijhebbengegevenomtestuderenen'studenttezijn'.
Hoewel zij liever €6n boerenzoon op het land zagen dan tien langs dekant (in
Wageningen),hebben zijmij steedsloyaal gesteund.
Waarde promoter, de vorige promovendus aarzelde tussen Hooggeleerde
Lyklema en beste Hans. Ik onderken deze aarzeling, maar wil eveneens de
tweedeaanspreekwijze beklemtonen. Dezeweerspiegelt deplezierigeen vriendschappelijke sfeer dieeronderjouw leidingbij deafdeling FysischeenKollo'idchemieisgegroeid.Aanjegroteinteresseinmijn werkendeverhelderendediscussies heb ik veel gehad. Slechts een ding heb je me niet duidelijk kunnen
maken:hoejetemiddenvanjebijzonder drukkewerkzaamheden altijd tijd had
om gedeelten van dit proefschrift te lezen en opje gemak te bespreken.
Wat de overige, al dan niet wetenschappelijke, werkers van deafdelingbetreft: tegenwerkershebiknietgekend, medewerkersdestemeer.Ik meeninde
geestvan alien tehandelen alsik slechts enkelen met name noem.
Ab van der Linde, voor de kritische en nauwgezette manier waarop jij het
grootste deel van de experimenten hebt uitgevoerd ben ikje zeer erkentelijk.
Ook denamen van De Jager, Hoeks, Stoop enTroelstra wil ik hier vermelden
omdat in ditproefschrift gebruik isgemaakt van werk dat zij tijdens huningenieursstudiehebbenverricht.
De onverdroten ijver en de opgewektheid waarmee het manuscript werd getyptdoorWillyvanderMade-Kleijne, diedelaatstedagenspontaanwerdbijgegestaan door Maria Hendriks,houden eenbelofte invoor detoekomst van het
Betuwselandschap. Gerard Fleer,jouw kritische envolhardende medewerking
bij devoorbereiding van het manuscript voor de drukker heb ik zeer gewaardeerd.
De figuren werden bewonderenswaardig gemaakt door de heer Moritz van
de Stichting voor Bodemkartering. Voor deze dienstverlening en voor degelegenheid dieikhebgekregen omookindiensttijd aanhetproefschrift tewerken,
ben ik aan de Directie van de Stichting voor Bodemkartering veel dank verschuldigd.
Brian Vincent, ik ben blij dat we steedsjouw opmerkingen hebben kunnen
ontcijferen. Nogmaals hartelijk dank voor de snelle en grondige wijze waarop
jij de Engelse tekst hebt 'bekommatarieerd' en gecorrigeerd.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. GENERALINTRODUCTION

Iron oxides are found widespread in nature, for example in the soil and in
naturalwaters.Theyarealsoimportant inindustryandengineering.Inaddition
totheminingandmetallurgyofironores,theyareusedinpaints,ion-exchangers
and magnetic tapes and they are well-known as corrosion products.Their role
is often connected with their ability to adsorb ionicand non-ionic compounds
suchasplantnutrientanionsorpolymers and with their colloid-chemical properties, notably in the soil and in natural waters.
Bywayofillustration a short account willbegiveninthefollowing sections
ofthefunctions ofiron oxidesinthe soil,a subject whichinducedusto undertakethepresentstudy.
In this chapter the notion 'iron oxide'istaken quite generally to include all
oxides with the composition Fe 2 0 3 .nH 2 0 where 0 < n < 3. The following
chapters are more specifically devoted to hematite (<x-Fe203).

1.2. IRON OXIDESINSOILS

1.2.1. Introduction
From a colloid-chemical point of viewthemost important soil constituents
arethe clayminerals,the humus compounds,theAl-and Fe-(hydr)oxides and
thepolynuclear hydrolyzed species ofAl.Theclay minerals usually consist of
platy silicates ('layer silicates'). The unit layers are composed of combinations
oftetrahedral silica sheetsand octahedral hydroxyl sheetscontainingAl, Fe or
Mgin the octahedral positions. The planar surfaces of the clay particles often
carrya'permanent'negativecharge,duetoisomorphous substitution ofcations
in the tetrahedral or octahedral layers. In addition, positive charges may be
present at theedgesowingto proton association on octahedral and tetrahedral
hydroxylgroups.Thenetsurface charge,however,remainsnegativeundermost
conditions. Humus compounds are also negatively charged in the pH range
normally found in soils (pH 4-8), due to dissociation of carboxyl groups and
hydroxylgroups.
Fe- and Al-(hydr)oxides and the polynuclear Al-complexes, on the other
hand, may be positively charged over this pH range. As a result, the (hydr)
oxides and hydrolyzed species achieve two important functions in soils.In the
first place, they contribute greatly to the anion retention capacity of the soil,
important plant nutrients (e.g.phosphate, sulphate, molybdate) being strongly
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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TABLE1-1.Formsandoccurrenceofhighly-crystallineironoxidesinsoils.
Group

Form

Name

Colour1

Occurrence2
in soils

hematite hexagonal

a = 5.028 granular
c = 13.74

red

y-Fe 2 0 3

maghemite

tetragonal

a = 8.34
c = 25.02

light-brown

—

Fe 3 0 4

magnetite

cubic

a = 8.40

black

—

a-FeOOH goethite

ortho- a = 4.60 needles
rhombic b = 10.00
c = 3.03

yellow

+ + (temperate
climate)
+ (tropics)

y-FeOOH'• lepidocrocite

ortho- a = 3.06 needles
rhombic b = 12.51
c = 3.87

orange

— (well-drained
soil)
+ (poorlydrained soil)

oxyhydroxides
(monohydrates)

1

Habit 1

a-Fe 2 0 3
anhydrous
oxides

2

Symmetry Lattice
class
parameters (A)

+ + (tropics)
—to + (temperate climate)

habitandcolour when fine-grained
+ + :abundant
+ : comm

adsorbedbythem.Secondly,thechargecontrastbetweenthesesoilconstituents
and especially, the clay minerals leads to important interaction phenomena
suchasthereduction ofthe cation exchangecapacity ofthe claymineralsand
thepromotionofsoilaggregation.
It is evident that the quantitative significance of these processes strongly
dependsuponthecompositionofthesoil,i.e.therelativeamountsand natures
ofthesotlconstituents.Withrespecttoironoxides,manysoilscontainnotmore
d r v ^ l T W r C e n t , ° f ^ ° X i d e S ' 6 X p r e S S e d a s S r a m s o f F ^ 0 3 per gram of
SOlh n
a d s o r t i o nfe i r
whZ 7
r°
P
y ° * oxidesisneverthelessimportant,
a t u m n , r r ° n p h e n ° m e n a s e e m t o b e eligible. Insoilswherea(relative)
2
^
/
7
° X l d e s h a s t a k e « Place,iron oxide contents may be conIn t e e r a t e humf
?
™
7
d climatessuchsoilsarepresent,for examever t n ^ ? T
™ ^ * " ^ S U p p l i e d * t h e &°™* water.HowTnd sublon T
T* ° f S ° i l S I i c h i n i r o n o x i d e a r e fo™d in tropical
nnzmToxr f * ^
*" " ^ a c c u m ^ i o n of iron (and alumiS
h e intCnSiVe W e a t h e r i n
Td t ^ x n
V
^ ° f t h e P r f m ^ «* -nerals
and the extenstve washmg-out of the released silica. These soils, therefore,
2
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have a low content of weatherable primary minerals. The predominant clay
mineral is kaolinite, a 1:1 layer silicate (one tetrahedral sheet attached to one
octahedral sheet). In contrast, 2:1 layer silicates (two tetrahedral sheets and
one octahedral sheet) such as illite,montmorillonite and vermiculite prevail in
the iron oxide enriched soils ofthe temperate climates.There isa large variety
of tropical and subtropical soils, the classification of which is still developing
(BURINGH 1970,SoilTaxonomy 1970).For thesakeofbrevity and convenience
we shall refer to them simply as weathered soils. It is not surprising that, especially in these soils, anion adsorption by iron oxides and the interaction of
iron oxides with clay minerals are of the utmost importance. A more detailed
survey of theseprocesses isgiven in the following sections.
1.2.2. Forms andoccurrence
In discussing the forms of iron oxidesin soils, itisconvenienttodistinguish
between highly-crystalline and poorly- or micro-crystalline iron oxides. Mineralogicaldata onhighly-crystalline iron oxideshavebeen discussedbyROOKSBY
(1961)andcompiledintable 1-1.Inaddition,thedistribution oftheseminerals
in soils, as reported by SCHWERTMANN (1959), is given in the last column of
thistable.
Itisapparentfrom thistablethathematite(a-Fe 2 0 3 )andgoethite(a-FeOOH)
arethemostfrequentlyoccurringhighly-crystallineironoxidesinsoils.Hematite
isthedominantironoxidemineralin(red)tropicalsoilsbutitislesscommon in
soils of the humid-temperate climate. Goethite is found both in tropical and
temperate regions.In the latter areas especially, the most recent formations of
goethite consist offinelydivided, poorly-crystalline minerals. They are, therefore, distinguished from the highly-crystalline forms and nowadays called
limonite (ROOKSBY 1961). Furthermore, in recent deposits of iron oxides,
'amorphous' iron oxides are found with the general chemical composition
Fe 2 0 3 .nH 2 0, 1 < n< 3.Thenotion 'amorphous' meansthat no structure can
be detected with the X-ray and electron diffraction techniques which are normallyused. However, it has been recently shown (VAN DER GIESSEN 1966) that
'amorphous' oxides may in fact be micro-crystalline. One may conclude that
little is known about the detailed structure of thefinelydivided iron oxides in
thesoil,although, duetotheirhighsurface area,theyarethemostactive forms
ofiron oxidesinadsorption and interaction phenomena.
1.2.3. Anion adsorption
The adsorption ofanions by theinorganic part of the soil isvery specific to
thenature ofthesoilconstituent aswellastothetypeandconcentration ofthe
anion.
Anions like chloride and nitrate are not strongly adsorbed at the positive
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)
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edges of the clay minerals. In fact, their negative adsorption at the negative
faces normally exceeds any positive adsorption at the edges. A notable exception is the positive adsorption of chloride which occurs with kaolinite at low
pH ( D E HAAN 1965, SUMNER and REEVE 1966). Consequently, adsorption of
theseanions ispredominantly governed bythe oxides.Sulphate ismore strongly
adsorbed at the clay mineral edges,leadingin some cases (CHAO et al. 1962)to a
slight positive overall adsorption. The adsorption by iron (and aluminium)
oxides, however, is much higher. Removal of a few per cent of these materials
leads to a substantial decrease in adsorption of sulphate by the soil (CHAO et
al. 1962).
Phosphate is particularly strongly adsorbed by clay minerals. The overall adsorption is always positive and, in dilute solutions, is of the order of
fimol's per gram of dry clay. Nevertheless, the adsorption of phosphate by the
oxides tends to be at least an order of magnitude higher (BACHE 1964, MULJADI
et al. 1966, HINGSTON et al. 1967 and 1968).Hence iron (and aluminium) oxides
play a significant role in the adsorption of phosphate by soils, even when the
oxide content is not more than a few per cent. The affinity of phosphate for
oxides is so high that, at high concentrations, it reacts with the bulk of the
oxides. Decomposition occurs and is followed by precipitation of iron or
aluminium phosphates (HASEMAN et al. 1950, KITTRICK and JACKSON 1955,
TAYLOR et al. 1964, TAMINI et al. 1964and 1968).This situation may be present
in the neighbourhood of dissolving phosphate fertilizer particles in the soil and
it is in many soils (KITTRICK and JACKSON 1955, TAMINI et al. 1964) the basis
of the so-called phosphate fixation process.
Other important plant nutrients such as molybdate and borate are also
strongly adsorbed by iron oxides (REISENAUER et al. 1962, REYES and JURINAK
1967, SIMS and BINGHAM 1968).
Little study hasbeen made of theanion adsorption mechanism. It isgenerally
assumed that anions like chloride and nitrate are physically adsorbed, i.e.
attracted by the (positive) surface through electrostatic forces ( D E HAAN 1965).
Anions such as sulphate (AYLMORE et al. 1967), phosphate (BACHE 1964,
MULJADI et al. 1966, HINGSTON et al. 1967 and 1968), molybdate (REISENAUER
etal. 1962)and borate (SIMSand BINGHAM 1968) on the other hand, are thought
to be chemisorbed, i.e. they exchange with surface hydroxyl groups, and thus
find themselves in the first co-ordination shell of theunderlyingmetalion. This
reaction issometimesreferred to asanion penetration (JURINAK 1966)or specific
adsorption (HINGSTON et al. 1967 and 1968).It isprobablethatsome knowledge
of the mechanism of the adsorption process would be helpful in understanding
the nature of the desorption process. There is evidence that this problem is also
of some interest in agricultural practice, at least for phosphate. In addition to
(dissolved) inorganic and organic phosphates, adsorbed phosphate may be an
4
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important source forplants (MURMANN and PEECH 1969). Very little is known
so far about thereversibility of the adsorption of phosphate on different soil
constituents. There areindications that thereversibility isbetter for clays than
for oxides (MULJADI et al. 1966). However, more detailed studies are needed,
especiallyinvery dilute solutions because the concentration ofphosphatein the
soil solution is generally not more than a fewppm (SCHEFFER and SCHACHTSCHABEL1966).
1.2.4. Interaction withclay minerals
Iron oxides are commonly reported as having an iso-electric point above
pH 6.5 (PARKS 1965). Probably, they do not contribute directly to the cation
exchange capacity (CEC) of soils, except perhaps in some weathered soils at
high pH.However, there is a definite indirect effect. At lowpH,iron oxides
are able to compensate part of the negative charge of the clay minerals in
soils. This leads to another feature which is important in soil fertilitity, viz.
the reduction ofthe CEC. Therelative significance ofthis effect depends upon
factors such asthe relative amounts, sizes, charges andcrystal structures ofthe
soil constituents, the concentration and composition of the soil solution, etc.
Experimentally, a significant reduction ofthe CECofclays has been found
with fresh, partly neutralized solutions offerric chloride (COLEMAN etal. 1964,
CARSTEA 1968),but ageingfor someweeksatroom temperature seems markedly
to suppress the reduction (CLARK and NICHOL 1968). Ageing results in the

formation of comparatively large particles of iron oxide which, apparently,
are less effective. Itisprobably forthis reason that this type ofCEC reduction
is ofminor importance in soils with alowormoderate content of iron oxide
(RICH 1968).Inmost of these soilsthehighly active,positive,hydrolyzed species
of Al account forthe greater part of the reduction (RICH 1960, COLEMAN et al.
1964). However, in some of theweathered tropical soils iron oxides cause a
definite reduction of the CEC (SUMNER 1963).
For thesamereasonswhichgiverisetothe CECreduction,ironoxideparticles
exert a direct influence onsoil aggregation and, therefore, onsoil structureand
permeability. In addition, factors affecting the reversibility of the mutual
coagulation (attraction between oppositely charged lyophobic particles) may
be equally important. Synthetic mixtures of soil material andiron oxides have
revealed that 'amorphous' oxides are highly effective in aggregation, in contrast to highly-crystalline oxides, indicating a significant influence of the
particle size (SCHAHABI and SCHWERTMANN 1970). As expected, aggregation
increases with decreasing pH (SCHAHABI and SCHWERTMANN 1970). In soils,
aggregatestabilityhasbeen shown tobe related tothe iron oxide content (CHESTERS et al. 1957, AREA and WEED 1966). Furthermore, an intimate association

of iron oxides andkaolinite is said toberesponsible for the very poor disperMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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sibility of a well-known type of weathered soil, namely the latosols (KOENIGS
1961,SoilTaxonomy 1970).
1.3. THE ELECTRICAL DOUBLE LAYER ON IRON OXIDES

The foregoing brief summary has shown that the adsorption of ions on iron
oxides is very important for the understanding of some fundamental processes
in the soil. However, on closer inspection it appears that very little is known
about the nature of the adsorption mechanisms. The same holds for the colloidal interaction between iron oxides and clay minerals.
It is well-known from electro- and colloid-chemical studies of, for example,
the mercury and silver iodide/solution interfaces that detailed information can
be obtained about the nature of adsorption and colloidal interaction phenomena. (DELAHAY 1965, OVERBEEK 1952). When the present investigation was
initiated, little study had been made of the iron oxide/solution interface, however. These considerations induced us to carry out a detailed study of the
electrical double layer on one of the forms of iron oxide, namely hematite
(a-Fe 2 0 3 ).
Silveriodide isan important model for electrical double layer studies because
stable sols of it can be prepared, allowing double layer parameterstoberelated
to the results of stability and electrophoresis measurements. Thisisalso possible
with insoluble oxides. Other analogies between the Agl/solution and oxide/
solution interfaces are that both arereversible and that the analytical techniques
to obtain the surface charge are very similar. Fundamental data about the
double layer on silver iodidehave been obtained from potentiometric titrations
of silver iodide suspensions. These suspensions are titrated with an electrolyte
solution containing one of the potential-determining ions, Ag + and I~. The
surface charge, originating from the adsorption of the potential-determining
ions,can be derived from thesetitrations.It isafunction ofthe surface potential
and the nature and concentration of the supporting electrolyte (OVERBEEK
1952, LYKLEMA 1961, LYKLEMA and OVERBEEK 1961, LYKLEMA 1963, BIJSTERBOSCHand LYKLEMA 1965, LYKLEMA 1966a and 1966b).Additional

information
on ion binding and double layer structure isgained from stability measurements
(KLOMPE 1941,

TROELSTRA 1941,

REERINK and OVERBEEK 1954,

LYKLEMA

1966a and 1966b) and from electrokinetics (BIJSTERBOSCH 1965).
With respect to the iron oxides, stability measurements (FREUNDLICH 1903)
and electrokinetic measurements (HAZEL and AYRES 1931, JOHANSEN and
BUCHANAN 1957a and 1957b, VAN SCHUYLENBORGH and SANGER 1949, VAN
SCHUYLENBORGH et al. 1950) previously prevailed in colloid-chemical studies
(cf. the review by PARKS 1965). The potentiometric titration technique was
first systematically applied to the iron oxide system by PARKS and D E BRUYN
6
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(1962). They measured the adsorption of the potential-determining H + and
O H - ions on hematite as a function of pH in solutions of potassium nitrate.
JOY and WATSON (1964) extended this method in their study of the adsorption
of collector ions on hematite. Whilst the present study was in progress, more
work was published in which potentiometric titrations were used. D E BRUYN
and his coworkers (ONODA and D E BRUYN 1966, BERUBE et al. 1967)have paid
special attention to the adsorption kinetics and the role of surface hydration.
At the same time, ATKINSON et al. (1967) proposed an adsorption equation for
the potential-determining ions. Finally, AHMED and MAKSIMOV (1968) have also
measured the adsorption of these ions in (1-1) electrolytes, but by a different
technique.
In addition, a number of interesting studies have been performed on other
oxide/solution interfaces such as silica (TADROS and LYKLEMA 1968 and 1969a),
glass (TADROS and LYKLEMA 1969b), quartz (Li and D E BRUYN 1966), rutile
(BERUBE and D E BRUYN 1968) and zinc oxide (BLOK 1968, BLOK and D E
BRUYN 1970).

The results and interpretation of these studies will be discussed along with
our own results.
1.4. OUTLINE OF THE PRESENT STUDY

From the various forms of iron oxides hematite was chosen as a model on
account ofitslowsolubility and well-defined bulk structure. Moreover, hematite
sols are easier to handle than, for example, goethite sols, the latter tending to
form voluminous gelsupon coagulation.
Hematite sols were prepared synthetically and characterized by various techniques,with special emphasis on thesurface properties. Because ofits important
role in ion adsorption on other oxidic materials (TADROS and LYKLEMA 1968,
1969a and 1969b) particular attention was paid to the possible occurrence of
surface porosity (Chapter 2.). Potentiometric titrations with acid or base were
performed on hematite sols yielding the surface charge as a function of pH.
On this basis, the adsorption on hematite was studied for several anions (CI - ,
NO3, S O f and H x P O r 3 ) and cations (Li + , K + , Cs + , M g 2 + , Ca 2 +, Sr 2 + ,
Ba 2 + ). In some cases additional direct measurements of counterion and co-ion
adsorption weremade.Theexperimental set-up for the titrations and counter
charge measurements is described in Chapter 3. The results and discussion are
presented in Chapter 4. for all ions except phosphate. To complement the
picture of the double layer structure on hematite, stability measurements were
carried out with the same electrolytes as used in the potentiometric titrations
(Chapter 5.). The (ad)sorption of phosphate on hematite follows a pattern
different from that of the other ions.This topic istherefore separatelytreated in
Chapter 6.
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)
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2. P R E P A R A T I O N , C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N A N D S U R F A C E
CHEMISTRY OF THE SAMPLES

2.1. MATERIALS

All chemicals used in the present work were analytical reagent grade. All
solutions were prepared with water that was purified bydistilling it onceand
then percolating itoveragoethite column toremove any adsorbable impurities.
Subsequently, C 0 2 was removed byboiling for20minutes andthewater either
used directly or stored in a glass vessel with a soda lime-tube and siphon.

2.2. PREPARATION OFSAMPLES

2.2.1. Introduction
One of the well-known methods of preparing hematite, also used in this
study, is by hydrolysis of a ferric salt (WEISER 1935, SMITH and K I D D 1949).
This hydrolysis reaction andageing ofthe precipitate should becarried outin
neutral or acid solutions because in basic solutions only goethite is formed
(WEISER 1935, SCHWERTMANN 1965). Anions which form complexes with the
ferric ion retard the crystallization (MACKENZIE 1957, SCHWERTMANN et al.

1968). Therefore, salts containing anions such as nitrate and perchlorate are
more suited than those containing, for example, sulphate and phosphate.
Furthermore, the rate of crystallization increases if the electrolyte is removed
after the formation of the precipitate (WEISER 1935, FRIPIAT and PENNEQUIN
1965, Hsu1964).
The hydrolysis reaction maybeforced to completion byraising the temperature orbytheaddition ofbase. The former method was applied byD E BRUYN
and his coworkers (PARKS and D E BRUYN 1962, ONODA and D E BRUYN 1966,
BERUBE et al. 1967) and by ATKINSON et al. (1967). However,

it has not been
checked whether in this case thehydrolysis reaction was indeed completedbefore theheat treatment was finished. If thehydrolysis which occurred at a pH
< 1isnotcompletebefore theexcesssaltisremovedby washing, precipitation
of amorphous iron oxides on thehematite particles might occur. Of course,
subsequent ageingwould meetthisobjection buthasnot been applied in these
investigations. Thehematite sample thus prepared was reported tocontain at
least fivetoten per cent of goethite andamorphous oxides (PARKS 1960).
A more rapid method of preparation consists of neutralization of a ferric
salt solution bytheadditionof base.At ambient temperatures a brown amorphous precipitate is formed. After ageing of this precipitate at ambient tem8
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peratures, a mixture ofhematite, goethite and amorphous iron oxidesis found
(SCHWERTMANN 1965). However, ageing at temperatures in therange 100 to
150°Chasbeen reported toyield apurehematite sample (WEISERand MILLIGAN
1935, TROELSTRA 1941).
2.2.2. Experimental
It wasdecided, onthebasis of the discussion in theforegoing section, to
prepare hematite samples bytheaddition ofa roughly equivalent amount of
base toaboiling solution offerric nitrate. After that, autoclave treatment was
applied to promote complete crystallization. Preliminary investigations were
carried out in order to establish the experimental conditions needed to minimize
thecontentsofotherironoxides,i.e.goethiteand amorphous oxides.The preparationswereinvestigated by X-ray diffraction and differential thermal analysis 1 .
The following procedure was finally adopted. Two litres ofa solution containing 320grams Fe(N0 3 ) 3 .9H 2 0 (Merck) were made to boil under reflux
conditions and stirring. Then a concentrated solution ofKOH (ca. 12N)was
added dropwise (25drops per minute) untilapH of7wasachieved.This process
takes about 8hours. The precipitate was washed with water bydecantationas
far aspossible (attained electrolyte concentration ca. 0.05 M, pHca.7).Thereafter, thepeptized samples were aged inan autoclave for another 8hours at
140-150°C. The final washing step was performed bydecantation at pH9,
wherethe samplescoagulated readily. The washing was stopped when the conductivity ofthe supernatant was equal tothat ofthe conductivity water (3X
io- 6 O-'cm- 1 ).
Three samples were prepared in thecourse of this study by mixing tento
fifteen batches each, before the autoclave treatment. The samples (A, B, Cand
D)were stored inconductivity water. Apart ofsample A, called A d , was dried
at 105°C after the preparation and, after grinding, stored asa powder.

2.3. MlNERALOGICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION

2.3.1. Mineralogical analysis
2.3.1.1. E x p e r i m e n t a l
A mineralogical analysis of the samples A, Band Cwas carried out by means
ofX-ray,infrared and thermal analysis 2 .
1

Thanksfor theirco-operation aredue toDr. L. VANDER PLASandMr.R. SCHOORLof the

Department ofSoilScience,Agricultural University,Wageningen.
2
Weareindebted toDr.Ir.H.W.VANDERMARELoftheNetherlands Soil Survey Institute
for his assistance inthe measurements and interpretation.
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X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained with a Philips diffractometer using
Co-Kocradiation.
Infrared analyses were performed with a Perkin Elmer Model N 13spectrophotometer.KBrpelletswereprepared containing0.4mgofhematitein300mg
of KBr. Depending upon the wavelength required the following prisms were
used: CaF2 (2.5-3.6 jun),NaCl (3.6-14 jim)and KBr (14-25 |xm).
In the thermal analysis with a Metrimpex Derivatograph (Hungary) three
traces have been registered simultaneously, i.e. thermogravimetric (TG),
differential thermogravimetric (DTG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA)
traces. After drying at 110CC, 800 mg of the samples have been mixed with
400mgoftheinertmaterial,<x-Al203.Heating, inair, wasperformed at a rate
of10°Cperminute.
2.3.1.2. Results and discussion
None of the X-ray diagrams contained peaks which could be attributed to
forms of iron oxide other than hematite or goethite. The diagrams of sample
A and C contained a small diffraction peak at 4.18 A, indicating thepresence
ofapproximately five percent or lessgoethite. Sample Bdid not givethispeak
andthusitwould seemthat goethiteisnotpresentinthissample.
The infrared spectra of samples A and C, in contrast to that of B, showed
small absorption bands at 800and 895 cm-1. Thesebands havebeen observed
inthe spectrum ofgoethitebut not inthat ofhematite (VAN DER MAREL1966).
Therefore, these results confirm the presence of small amounts of goethite in
samplesAandC.
The various thermal analysis curves obtained are given in figure 2-1 for
samplesBand C.Thecurvesfor sampleAcloselyresemblethosefor sampleC.
TheDTGtracesshowadiparound 100°Ccorrespondingtothelossofprimarily
physically adsorbed water. Infrared spectroscopy revealed that the 1630 cm -1
peak of physically adsorbed water disappeared after heating of the pellet to
170°C.Furthermore, sampleCshowsaslightincreaseinlossof weight around
290°C,incontrastto sampleB.Thislossofweightispresumably tobeascribed
to the convertion of traces ofgoethite into hematite.Finelydivided or poorlycrystallized goethitehasbeenfound tobeconverted intohematitebelow300CC
(MACKENZIE1957).TheconcomitantendothermicDTApeak is not revealed in
the present case.Onemight argue that thiscould be caused by overlap of the
endothermic peak by an exothermic one due to crystallization of amorphous
iron oxides (MACKENZIE1957),ifpresent. However,thisisunlikelyif one considers the TG data. In the temperature range of 240-340°C the weight of
sample C decreased by approximately 0.75%. If 5% of goethite were present
0.50% ofthelossofweightwould bealready accounted for bygoethite water.
The remaining loss of 0.25% has to be attributed to chemisorbed water and
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)
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FIG. 2-1 DTA, DTG and TG curves for hematite (samples B and C). Heating rate: 10°C/
minute.Sampleweight:800mg.

amorphous oxidewater,ifany.Sinceamorphousiron oxideshaveatleast10%
of structural water, it does not seem very likely that sample C contains more
than, say, 2% of amorphous material. The same holds for the othersamples.
Summarizing, it can be concluded that the hematite samples have less than
2%ofamorphousmaterial,ifany.Inaddition, samplesAand Chavenotmore
than approximately 5% ofgoethite.The DTA tracesofacid hydrolysis preparationsofhematiteasreportedbyPARKS(1960)haveapronounced dipatabout
350°C, suggesting a higher contamination with goethite than our samples A
and C. In addition, the water content of these acid hydrolysis preparations
is higherthan that ofthepresent samplesby about 1.5% at 600°C.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)
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2.3.2. Chemicalanalysis
The Fe 2 0 3 content of the samples was measured after dissolution of the
samplesaccordingtothecitrate-dithionite method (MEHRAand JACKSON1960).
The Fe concentration in the extracts was determined by atomic absorption
with air-acetylene using a Techtron AA-4 atomic absorption spectrophotometerequippedwiththeamplifier read outunitandtheburner-nebulizerassemblyof theAA-5.The Fe 2 0 3 percentages of samples A, Band Cwere95.0,96.0
and 95.5%, respectively. If these percentages and the water percentages to
match, measured as the loss on ignition at 950°C, are added up, the following
percentages are found for samples A, B and C, respectively: 99.9, 100.7 and
100.2%.Therefore therecoveryiscompletewithinexperimental error.
Important traces of impurities, however, are not excluded. Actually, during
the negative adsorption measurements (section 2.5.4.2.) it was found that the
samples released Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ions, the concentration of the former interfering with the measurement of the negative adsorption. This was somewhat
unexpected and therefore it was verified whether this could be due to the presence of traces of these elements in the ferric nitrate reagent. To that end the

5*^ I
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Research<?„.,:„.,
Service,
Wageningen.
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ferric nitrate reagent and the samples were analysed by atomic absorption. The
samples were dissolved with citrate-dithionite. The addition method was used,
adding approximately a one, two or three-fold excess of the cation of the solution to be analysed and extrapolating to zero absorbance. The ferric nitrate
reagent was in this way found indeed to contain Ca 2+ (0.03%) and M g 2 +
(0.003%). If these ions were to be completely retained by the hematite samples
one would expect a (maximum) impurity level of about 0.15% for Ca 2 + and
0.015%for M g 2 + . Theactualaverage values for the samples under study were
found to be 0.04 and 0.01%, respectively. This clearly illustrates that the traces
of Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ in the reagents are strongly retained by the samples, especially in the case of M g 2 + . As will be shown in Chapter 4. these results are
confirmed bythe study of theadsorption of these ions on hematite.

2.4. ELECTRON MICROGRAPHS

Additional information about the nature of the hematite samples was obtained from electron micrographs made by Dr. J. P. C. HOLST, Unilever Research
Laboratory, Vlaardingen, and Messrs.S. HENSTRA and H. G. ELERIE, Technical
and Physical Engineering Research Service, Wageningen. An appropriate
quantity ofsampleA d was dispersed by shaking after adjustment of the pH to
3 to promote dispersion. A small aliquot of this suspension was pipetted onto
the grids and dried. One of the samples prepared in this way was shadowed.
Despite the peptization treatment the samples show considerable aggregation. The particles have rounded edges, perhaps due to melting in the electron
beam. The shadowed sample (fig. 2-2) shows more or less globular particles.
Ata higher magnification (fig. 2-3) the projected images of the particles as seen
on the micrograph resemble parallellograms with an included angle of about
60°and sidescommonly between 400and 700A.Arough estimate of the surface
area, SEM, of this sample was made by counting 40 particles and using the
expression (HEYWOOD 1970, GREGG and SING 1967):

*.„-*!"£

(2-.)

where K is a shape factor, p the solid density and nt the number of particles
with a mean projected diameter dt,i.e. the diameter of a circle having the same
area as the projected image of the particle. This image was calculated by use
of the equation for a parallellogram with an included angle of 60°. The shape
factor was taken as 8.5 (HEYWOOD 1970), i.e. the value for rounded particles,
and the density as 5.24 (MELLOR 1934). By doing so, SEM was found to be26
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FIG. 2-3 Electron micrograph of hematite, sample Ad. Total magnification: 128,000x. By
courtesy of Unilever Research Laboratory, Vlaardingen.

m2g 1for sampleAd.TheerrorinSEMisprobablylarge(say 10to 30%)owing
tothelimitednumberofparticlescountedand,especially,duetotheuncertainty
intheshapefactor.
2.5. SURFACEAREAAND POROSITY

2.5.1. Introduction
In order to enable a comparison of adsorption on various substrates or on
different batches of the same material, the surface area has to be known. AdMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)

sorption methods arecommonly usedinsurface area determinations. Very often
the positive adsorption ofan adsorbate from thegas(vapour) or liquid phase
is used. Thesurface area isthen calculated from the number ofadsorbate molecules needed to cover the surface witha monolayer andthe average area occupied byonemolecule,that isthe molecular area. Thedetermination ofboththe
monolayer point andthemolecular area, isnot (always) unambiguous. However, these problems appear tobelargely solved forthegas adsorption method
if nitrogen is employed as adsorbate (GREGG and SING 1967) (see below). It

is the most widely used method in the measurement of the surface area of
solids, irrespective of whether the solids are subsequently used asdrypowder
or as dispersed materials. It hasbeen recently reported for silver iodide (VAN
DEN H U L and LYKLEMA 1968)that the surface area of a dispersed solid may alter
upon drying prior to thegasadsorption measurements. It isthen necessary to
measure the surface area ofthe dispersed solid insitu. Inthe caseofsilver iodide
the negative adsorption method hasbeen used. This method isbased upon the
the repulsion (negative adsorption) bya charged surface ofions with the same
sign asthe surface charge (co-ions) andtheensuing increase in salt concentration outside the range of the repulsion forces. The negative adsorption is
proportional to the surface area andhasthe advantage of being independent
of a molecular area, in contrast to positive adsorption. Onthe other hand, it
yields thetotal surface area onlyifthe surface issmooth andnon-porous.
In addition tothespecific surface area ofa solid, itsporosity isan important
characteristic as it affects the positive as well as the negative adsorption. The
porosity isalso commonly studied bygas adsorption (GREGG and SING 1967).
Thus information is obtained about the pores accessible to,for example, N 2
molecules. However, in thepresent study of theionic adsorption on hematite
it istheporosity ofthe surface with respect to ions which really counts. Whilst
this work wasin progress it became clear that materials such as precipitated
Si0 2 (TADROS and LYKLEMA 1968and 1969a) andglass (TADROS and LYKLEMA
1969b) aremore porous with respect to (hydrated) cations than with respect to
N 2 molecules. In this case both types of porosity occur together suggesting
that they maybe related. Moreover, as said before, the presence of nitrogen
porosity is reflected inthe negative adsorption. It is reduced when the double
layers at opposite pore walls overlap each other. Therefore, a comparison of
the negative andgasadsorption area also provides information about surface
porosity(and smoothness).
The above considerations prompted ustostudy the surface area andporosity
of the hematite samples by gas adsorption (nitrogen) as well as by negative
adsorption (Ca 2 + ).
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2.5.2. BET areas
2.5.2.1. E v a l u a t i o n of the m e t h o d
Gas adsorption areas were obtained with nitrogen andthemonolayer point
wasdetermined according tothe BET method. For a comprehensive evaluation
of these andother gasadsorption methods thereader is referred to,for example, GREGG and SING (1967). Suffice it to state here that BRUNAUER, EMMETT
and TELLER (1938) arrived atawell-known equation from which the monolayer
volume canbederived.Inalinearized form thisequation reads:
PlPo = ( C - I ) J V P Q + J _
(^-2)
vO--plPo)
vmc
vmc
wherep/p0 istherelative vapour pressure ofthe adsorbate, vthe volume ofgas
adsorbed, vm thevolume of gas adsorbed in a monolayer and cis a constant
related to the (difference in) heats of adsorption in the first and subsequent
layers.
The basic assumptions underlying the BET theory are:
1. the surface is homogeneous, i.e. the adsorption energy is independent of
the siteonthe surface
2. lateral adsorbate-adsorbate interaction isabsent
3. theheat ofadsorption inthesecond andhigher layers isuniform andequal
to theheat of condensation
4. the number of adsorbed layers becomes infinite when thevapour pressure
reaches saturation.
In practice, BET plots according to equation (2-2) arelinear over a limited
rangeofrelativepressures:0.05<p/p0 < 0.35.
Especially assumptions 1 and 4 are responsible for the lower and upper
limitation of the applicability range, respectively.
It isobvious that theassumption ofan unlimited number ofadsorbed layers
becomes invalid for solids which contain pores that can accomodate only a
finite number of adsorbed molecules (the so-called micropores, cf. section
2.5.3.). Introduction ofa limited number of adsorbed layers (BRUNAUER et al.
1940) as a third parameter in the BETtheory leads for microporous solids
to areas which arelower than theBET areas (JOYNER et al. 1945).Other complications with microporous solids arethefacts that in narrow pores the heat
of adsorption (GREGG and SING 1967) andthe molecular area ( D E BOERetal.
1965) maybe higher than at the non-porous surface. These points illustrate
that it isalways advisable to perform a (micro) porosity analysis not only for
the assessment of porosity itself but also for a proper evaluation of the BET
area.
The molecular area of nitrogen used inthis study is 16.2A. This value, pro1°
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posed by EMMETT and BRUNAUER (1937),wascalculatedassumingnormal liquid
packing of nitrogen molecules in the complete monolayer. Efforts to determine
this area experimentally from nitrogen adsorption measurements on adsorbents
of known area (e.g. known from electron microscopy) have resulted in the
range of values varying between 13.8 (VOET 1969) and 20.0 A (PIERCE and
EWING 1964).It appears from these studies that the nitrogen BET area calculated with 16.2 A 2 as the molecular area does not diverge from the true area by
more than about 20%. For other adsorbates the uncertainty is in general
higher.
Finally, one important limitation of the nitrogen adsorption method may be
mentioned, viz. its role in measuring the area of swelling materials such as
certain clay minerals. The apolar nitrogen molecules are not able to penetrate
between the clay platelets, in contrast to polar molecules such as water and
ethylene glycol. Hence, the external area is measured in stead of the total area.
2.5.2.2. E x p e r i m e n t a l
The adsorption of nitrogen was measured by a continuous flow method using
a Perkin Elmer-Shell sorptometer, model 212 C. The apparatus was designed
by NELSON and EGGERTSEN (1958) and described in its present form by ETTRE
etal.(1962).
A mixture of nitrogen and an inert carrier gas (helium) is passed over the
sampleina tube,the effluent beingmonitored bythermal conductivity measurements which are registered with a recorder. The partial pressure of nitrogen is
calculated from the flow rates of the carrier gas and the mixture as determined
with a soap bubble flow meter at the exit of the system. This partial pressure
is converted into a relative (vapour) pressure knowing the barometric pressure
and the saturation pressure at the adsorption temperature (ca. -196°C). The
adsorption of nitrogen by the sample which occurs upon immersion of the
sample tube in a liquid nitrogen bath is indicated by a peak on the recorder.
Similarly, the desorption is measured after removal of the nitrogen bath. The
adsorption and desorption peaks are subsequently calibrated against the peak
obtained by the injection of a known volume of nitrogen into the gas stream.
Following the above procedure, five measurements were made in the relative
pressure range 0.10 < p/p0 < 0.35. The samples were outgassed prior to the
measurements by heating the sample at 100°C overnight in a small helium flow.
Following common practice the adsorption is expressed in cm 3 nitrogen at
standard temperature and pressure (STP) per gram of solid. The area in cm 2
covered by one cm 3 of gas (STP) equals 6.02 X 107 am/22414, where am is the
molecular area in A 2 . For am = 16.2A 2 the area covered by one cm 3 (STP) of
nitrogen is thus calculated as 4.35 m 2 . The data were plotted according to
equation (2-2) and the monolayer volume, vm,was determined from the slope
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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and intercept. The surface area in m 2 g-\ SBET, follows then from SBET 4.35vm.
2.5.2.3. Results and discussion
The areas of the adsorption and desorption peaks were in general only
slightly different, yielding divergenciesinsurface area of2% orless.The data
reported here are average values. Preliminary investigations, carried out to
establishthemostappropiate conditionsforoutgassing showed that outgassing
at 100°Cfor extended periods wasnotnecessary, whilst outgassing at higher
temperaturesresultedinaconsiderablelossofsurface areaaboveatemperature
of200°C.Itmayberecalled that the DTG and infrared analysesindicated that
drying at 100°Cisnotsufficient to remove allthephysically adsorbed water.
However,thisdoesnot seemtoaffect thenitrogen adsorption asthesameBET
area wasfound whether ornotthesample wassimilarly outgassed at 170°C
orinvacuoat80°C.
Taking rounded values,thesurface areas (table2-1) ofthe samplesA,B, C
and Dare31,18,35and21m 2 g-\ respectively.Thestandard deviation fora
singlemeasurementwascalculated (NEN 1967)as2.4m 2 g- x .Thecoefficients of
variation forthevalues ofSBET reported above amount to about 5%forthe
samplesAand Cto 5-10%forBand D.The results of sixreplicate measurementsofthesurfaceof sampleAd carried outwithin twoweeks ofeach other
(notreportedintable2-1)yieldedacoefficient ofvariation of3.1%.
In view of theexperimental error thecontinuous decrease in surface area
with timeforsample Adissignificant. Thereason forthis phenomenon is not
clear.The 'wet' samples,ontheotherhand, donotexhibit ageing phenomena.
Thisisoneofthereasonsthatwet,ratherthandrysampleshavebeenusedinthe
adsorptionstudies.
TABLE 2-1. Nitrogen BETareas of thehematite samples (m 2 g -1 )
Sample

A„

A

34.0
28.5

29.5

24.5
23.5

27.8
32.5

B

C

D

Date of measurement
February 1968
May 1968
July 1968
November 1968
April 1969
May 1969
December 1969
March 1971

18.1
18.0
33.8

34.0
36.0
21.0
119.0
123.0

March1972
average area
1°

31

18

35

21
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A comparison of SBET = 24m 2 g -1 and SEM = 26m 2 g _1 for sample Ad,
both measured inthesame month, i.e. January 1969,reveals a fair agreement
betweenthesevalues.Onthebasisoftheresultstobedescribedinthe nextsection, SEM would be expected to be somewhat smaller than SBET (instead of
larger).
From theBETareaintable2-1 anequivalentparticleradiuscanbecalculated for the'globular' particles using S = 3/pa,where aistheparticle radius.
Thevaluesthusobtained varyfrom 164Aforsample Cto318Aforsample B.
Finally, it isnoted that thereason for thelowareas ofthe samples B and
D ascompared tothesamplesAandCisobscure sincea clear indicationfor
anyvariation inthepreparation procedure seemstobe absent.
2.5.3. Surfaceporosity
2.5.3.1. Principles and methods
Theporosity ofthe sampleswas alsoinvestigated bynitrogen adsorption.In
discussing this matter it is convenient to use the DUBININ classification of
pores (DUBININ1960). Hedistinguishesmicropores(width< 20A),transitional
or intermediate pores (width between 20and200 A)andmacropores (width
> 200 A). Depending upon the kind of porosity the normal monolayermultilayeradsorption processisaccompanied byclosureof micropores(micropore-filling) orcapillarycondensation intransitional ormacropores.The latter
type ofporosity iseasily recognized from theadsorption anddesorption isotherms bytheoccurrence ofahysteresis loop. Microporosity can befoundby
comparingtheadsorption datawiththoseforanon-porousreference solid.
An elegant wayforperforming thisanalysis wasintroduced byLIPPENS and
DE BOER(1965).Theyplotthevolumeofgasadsorbed atagivenrelativepressure
against the average thickness, /, of the adsorbed layer on the non-porous
reference solid at the same relative pressure. For nitrogen on a non-porous
sample theaverage thickness iscalculated from / = 3.54v/vm where vis expressed in cm3(STP)g_1. When the sample which is being studied isnonporousandchemicallyrelatedtothereference solidastraight /-plotisobtained,
the slope ofwhich givesthesurface area, S„inm2g_1 through S, = 15.5v/t.
Microporosityiseasilyobservedasadownwarddeviation ofthe/-plot,whereas
capillarycondensationresultsinanupwarddeviation.Aquantitativedetermination ofthe extent ofporosity isalso readily obtained bycomparing theslope
ofthelinearupper part ofthe /-plotwiththe slopeofthefirstpart. The former
slope yields the external area, i.e.thearea outside thepores plus thecrosssectionalareaofthepores.Allthemicroporesand transitional poreshavethen
been filledon reaching thelinear position of the/-plotathigherrelativepressures.
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A somewhat modified procedure was recently proposed by SING (1968 and
1970a). He avoids the use of t as it may be that t is derived from an erroneous
BET monolayer capacity, vm. Instead of vm he uses as a reference point the
volume of gas adsorbed at a given value of the relative pressure, viz. p/p0 =
0.4. At this relative pressure micropore-filling is usually completed whereas
irreversible capillary condensation (causing hysteresis) commonly starts above
this pressure. In this way t values are replaced by as values defined by as =
v/v0.4 and the surface area, Sa, is calculated for nitrogen adsorption in m 2 g _1
from Sa= 2.87 v/as(vin cm 3(STP)g-1)where the factor 2.87 has been obtained
bycalibration against the BET area of the reference solid (Degussa Aluminiumoxide C).
Themostseriousproblemintheassessment ofporosity isin obtaining reliable
reference data. One has to be sure that deviations from the /- or a s -plot are not
dueto factors other than the porosity of the sample under investigation. It has,
therefore, to be ascertained whether the reference solid is indeed entirely nonporous. That this is not always true is shown by the fact that the master curve,
that is the adsorption isotherm for the reference solid, put forward by LIPPENS
and D E BOER (1965) has been discredited for this very reason (PAYNE and SING
1969).
Furthermore, the difference in the heat of adsorption (c value) on the unknown and reference solid should not be too large. Although the master curves
for nitrogen adsorption on widely different solids are in fairly close agreement
(PIERCE 1968) it remains questionable whether a universal f-curve can be used
for a precise interpretation of, for example, a nitrogen isotherm. It seems likely
that, for this purpose, standard data are needed on a reference solid with an
identical surface structure as the sample under investigation (SING 1970b).
2.5.3.2. E x p e r i m e n t a l
A static, volumetric method was used to study the porosity because the
continuousflowmethod cannot be employed to measure a desorption isotherm.
Moreover, theadsorption can be studied with the staticmethod more accurately
and over a wider relative pressure range. The adsorption measurements were
performed by Ir. Th. J. OSINGA, Unilever Research Laboratory, Vlaardingen.
The samples were degassed in vacuo at 80°C. A combined adsorption-desorption run was made with 65 mg of sample A d . For a more accurate analysis the
adsorption run was repeated using 490 mg. The adsorption data obtained with
the latter quantity (table 2-2) have been used in the calculation of /- and asplots.
2.5.3.3. Results and discussion
The nitrogen isotherm (fig. 2-4) clearly exhibits a hysteresis loop closing at
20
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TABLE 2-2. Nitrogen adsorption as a function of relative pressure for sample Ad.
28.8m 2 g-'PlPo

V
(cm^STPJg-1)

PlPo

V
(cm3(STP)g-1)

6.11
6.79
7.31
7.88
8.05
8.21
8.82
9.32
9.76
10.3
10.8
11.2
11.6
12.0
12.4

0.567
0.579
0.602
0.624
0.635
0.662
0.691
0.715
0.744
0.766
0.800
0.820
0.851
0.871
0.885

12.8
13.0
13.3
13.7
13.9
14.4
14.9
15.4
16.1
16.7
17.8
18.6
20.0
21.6
22.6

0.071
0.122
0.161
0.206
0.219
0.232
0.278
0.314
0.347
0.389
0.423
0.456
0.485
0.514
0.542

38-

SBET

—

n3 (STP)/g

34
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FIG. 2-4 Nitrogenadsorptionisothermfor sampleAd.
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p/po = 0.37.Theisotherm maybecharacterized asa type IVisotherm in the
BDDTclassification (BRUNAUER, DEMING, DEMINGandTELLER 1940),indicatingthepresence oftransitional pores. Dueto the lack of standard nitrogen
adsorption data onnon-porous hematite, t-andas-plots have been calculated
on thebasis of standard data for silica (CARRUTHERS et al. 1968), alumina
(LIPPENSand DEBOER 1965,PAYNEand SING 1969)andcomposite data from
different solids(PIERCE1968). Theaveragelayerthicknessisbasedonaneffective
monolayerthicknessof3.54A.
Ascanbe seeninfig.2-5 only theLIPPENSandDE BOER (LB) r-plot extrapolates through the origin.The other f-plots givea negative intercept with the
ordinate.Thesurface area, St, calculated from thefirst part ofthe LB-plotis
27.6m2g-x whichcompareswellwithSBET= 28.8m 2 g _1 .Nodownwarddeviation indicative of micropores is observed. On the contrary, at t a; 4.5 (or
PlPo—0.25)a small and gradual upwarddeviation starts, confirming the
presenceoftransitional pores.The onset ofcapillary condensation occursat a
lowerrelativepressurethanrevealedbytheclosureofthehysteresisloop,which
may be dueto reversible capillary condensation in the smallest pores (SING
1970a, BYEand SING 1967). Above t = 4.5the f-curves definitely diverge,
reflecting thevariation instandard data. Especially theLIPPENSandDE BOER-

S s o i t i o nd a t
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rfS£

^ T ^ *
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°
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>' CARRUTHERS et al. ( Q , PJERCE (P) and PAYNE
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plot deviates.The other plots become linear again at t ~ 6.5 (or p/p0 — 0.60),
indicating that the pores have been filled at thispoint. The use of inappropriate
standard data is probably also responsible for the fact that the slope of the
linear upper part of the r-plotisequal or (for silica) even somewhat higher than
the slope of the first part. Thiswould imply that the external surface area equals
or exceeds the total area. The deviating f-plot of LIPPENS and D E BOER, on the
other hand, yields an external area of 20.6 m 2 g - 1 , which seems a more reasonable result. As said before, the standard data of these investigators have been
questioned by others (PAYNE and SING 1969, PIERCE 1968).
The tfs-plots calculated with the standard data for silica and alumina follow
the same trends as the corresponding f-plots and, hence, do not provide extra
information.
In conclusion, it may be stated that this particular hematite sample, and
probably also the non-studied samples, show definite evidence for nitrogen
porosity but a precise determination of the extent of porosity seems impossible
because of the low degree of porosity and the lack of appropriate standard (nitrogen) adsorption data for non-porous hematite. It also follows that the
equivalent particle radius is somewhat higher than was estimated in section
2.5.2.3. This radius probably varies between, say, 200 and 400A.

2.5.4. Negative adsorption areas
2.5.4.1. T h e o r y
The negative adsorption (NA) area essentially follows from a comparison
ofthemeasured totalamount ofnegativelyadsorbed co-ionswiththe theoretical
valueper unit area ascalculated from the diffuse double layer theory. The latter
quantity hasbeen derived usingeither thecharge or thepotential asthe primary
variable. The first method was introduced by SCHOFIELD (1947) who applied it
to the calculation of the negative adsorption for an isolated (i.e. non-overlapping)flatdoublelayer.Thismethodhasbeenespeciallyemployedinthe determination of the NA area of clays (BOLT and WARKENTIN 1958, D E HAAN and BOLT
1963, D EHAAN 1964 and 1965). The second approach was followed by VAN
DEN H U L et al. (1967)and LYKLEMAet al. (1970).They also introduced a method
for thecalculation oftheNA areafor spherical particlesusingthedata tabulated
by LOEB et al. (1961) for spherical double layers. According to these data the
(negatively) adsorbed amounts for isolated spherical and flat double layers start
to divergeatxa < 20, wherex isthereciprocal doublelayer thickness(see also
eqn.(4-3), page 51)and athe particle radius.
Since xa ~ 1 in the experiments to be described in the next section, the
equations for an isolated spherical doublelayer asderivedby VAN DEN H U L and
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LYKLEMA were used in this study. The negative adsorption area, SNA, is for

aqueoussolutionsat20°Cgivenby:

^ ^ X I O V ^ - V ^

1

(2-3)

where SNAisexpressed in m 2 g _1 , misthe amount of adsorbent, zco thevalency
ofthe co-ion (signnot included), Fthe liquidvolumein 1,cthe concentration
oftheelectrolyteinmoles 1 _1and Acthe difference inelectrolyte concentration
before and after the introduction of the solid. /+ is a parameter tabulated by
LOEBet al.(1961).In thenotation oftheseauthors the subscript + refers to the
negative adsorption. I+ isa function of the valencies of the co-ions and counterions, of the reduced potential, yd, and of the reduced radius, q0. The latter
dimensionless quantities are defined asyd = eij/JkTand q0 = xa/X,where eis
the elementary charge, \j/d the diffuse double layer potential,kthe BOLTZMANN
constant, T the absolute temperature and X= (zco + zct)/2zct, with zct as the
valencyofthecounterion.
After substituting the specific surface area of a sphere as given by S = 3/pa
andafter introducingq0 = xa/Xeqn.(2-3)canberearranged(againfor aqueous
solutionsat20°C)to:
A c

z

\ P _ < OC i
V[— )!L
= 5.98I+ _5a
(2-4)
\cj m
q0
TheNAareacannowbeobtainedbymeasuring V(Ac/c)andby assigning some
valueto\lid and,hence,toyd. InthisstudyI+/q0 wascalculated from eqn. (2-4)
and q0 and, hence, a was determined from a semi-logarithmic plot of I+/q0
againstq0atgivenyd. Theaccuracy ofSNAthus depends,amongst otherthings,
on the error in \j/d. As the negative adsorption becomes independent of \\id at
highpotential (above,say, 150mV),itisrecommended tomeasurethenegative
adsorption wellbeloworabovethepoint ofzerocharge.

2.5.4.2. Experiments and results
Inthedetermination oftheNAareafor thehematitesamplesmanyproblems
wereencountered. Unfortunately, not all ofthesecould besatisfactorily solved
inthecourseofthisstudy.Topoint out the major difficulties relevant experimentsand preliminary resultswillbe discussedbelow.
TheNA areas havebeen established withca. 10 -4 Msolutions of Ca(N0 3 ) 2
atpH4wherehematitecarriesapositivecharge.Analiquot containingca. 10g
ofhematitewasaddedto50mlpolyethylenebottles.About 40mlofelectrolyte
solution were then added and the pH adjusted with HN0 3 . Subsequently, a
dialysis bag containing 10ml of water was placed in the bottles. Before use,
the bags made of cellulose tubing (Arthur Thomas Co.; wall thickness 0.001
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inch)wereknotted and then rinsedwith conductivity water until constant conductivity was obtained. A blank experiment, without hematite but with the
same amount of electrolyte solution and water at the same pH, was run concurrently to determine the initial electrolyte concentration. All additions were
made up byweight. Equilibrium was obtained after oneweek of end-over-end
rotation of the adsorption bottles, as was checked before. The Ca 2+ concentration of the solution inside the bag was determined using an EppendorfT
flame photometer. ThepH ofthesuspension wasmeasured and the suspension
wasthen evaporated and the solid dried to constant weight to determine the
precise amountofhematite.
The experiment incurred three major practical problems. Firstly, the bags
in the hematite dispersion often exhibited leaks after one week of rotation in
contrast to those in the blank solutions. Sometimes as many as two out of
three bags were damaged. Secondly, the blanks sometimes yielded a Ca2+
recoveryof 100-130%,indicating someinterference intheCa 2+ analysiswhich
issomehowconnectedwiththedialysisbags.Lastbutnotleast,thesampleswere
found torelease Ca 2+ . Thiswasobserved when sampleAwasfound to exhibit
veryhighvaluesfor 100 Ac/c, of the order of 300%. Thiscould beattributed to
therelease of Ca2 + ionsbythe sampleaswasfound inblanks towhichno(in^
different) electrolyte and dialysisbagshad been added. Inthiscasetheequilibrium liquidwasobtained bycentrifugation. Similarblankscarried outwith the
other samples also demonstrated a variable Ca 2+ release.It wasimpossible to
correct the negative adsorption for this Ca 2+ release, because of the wide
variation obtained. Moreover, it is also expected to diverge from the release
under the conditions of the negative adsorption experiment from a theoretical
point ofview.Asthenegativeadsorption dependsupon theelectrolyteconcentrationitwillchangeuponadditionofsalttothesystem.Furthermore,extensive
washing of the samples before use (at pH 4 with e.g. 1M NaCl or K 2 S0 4 )
wasnot sufficient toreducetheCa 2+ contamination toanacceptablelevel.
Finally,inordertoavoidthedifficulty oftheCa 2+ releaseandtoincreasethe
accuracy of the measurements, an experiment was carried out with sample C
using Ca45 labelled solutions of Ca(N0 3 ) 2 3 . As the sample does not release
Ca 45 , the initial radiochemical activity per unit volume equals that measured
in theblank. Furthermore,thedistribution of Ca45 overthesystemisthesame
as that of the non-radioactive Ca 2+ ions. The equilibrium concentration, c,
that is still needed for the calculation of x, was determined as before in a
duplicate experiment inwhichnoCa45 wasadded.Theuncertaintyin the Ca 45
determination byflamephotometry islesscritical now since the Ca2
3
The author gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Dr. Ir. M. G. M. BRUGGENWERT,
Laboratory of Soils and Fertilizers, Agricultural University, Wageningen.
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TABLE 2-3. Negativeadsorption data for sample C(pH = 4)obtained at twovaluesofv<iand
twoconcentrations of Ca(N0 3 ) 2 . The density of the solid istaken as 5.24.
V/m
(cm3g_1)
5.03
5.05

c
(moles1_I)
1.1 x 10-4
1.8X10"4

100 Jc/c

(%)

coefficient of
variation (%)

27.4
7.2

2.3
9.4

1

SNA ( m V )

yd = 50 mV <j/d = 100mV
19.8
9.9

13.9
7.4

tration is no longer involved in the establishment of Ac/c and x is proportional
to only yjc. The coefficient of variation in the activity determination by the
liquid scintillation technique (BRUGGENWERT 1972), counting 4 samples of
each solution, was found to be 0.5%. The ensuing coefficient of variation in
SNA is given in table 2 - 3 along with some other negative adsorption data for
this experiment. Unfortunately, leakage occurred with the majority of the bags
inthislastexperiment. Onlytheresults of singlemeasurements at two electrolyte
concentrations canbegiven therefore.
The NA areas in table 2 - 3 have been calculated according to the procedure
outlined above. There are indications that in this experiment i/^ was of the
order of, say, 50to 100mV.The surface potential is not higher than ca. 150mV
because the point of zero charge is around pH 6.5. Coagulation experiments
(Chapter 5.) indicated that at pH 4, \]/d is ca. 30 mV in 0.02 M solutions of
Ca(N0 3 ) 2 yieldingalower limit for \j/d of, say, 50mVin 10~4 M solutions. Table
2 - 3 shows that the uncertainty in SNA due to the assessment of \J/d is less than
the differences in SNA for the two electrolyte levels. The variation in SNA with c
illustratesthat theexperimental errorisstilllargedespitetheimprovement in the
technique.
To obtain absolute values for SNA the tabulated surface areas have to be
corrected for the negative adsorption of H + . This correction has not been
calculated as yet for a spherical double layer. Applying the correction for a flat
double layer leads to an increase in SNA of ca. 20%.
It is obvious that only a crude estimate of the NA area of sample C can be
made. However, it is also clear from table 2 - 3 that the precise value for this
NA area is likely to be smaller than that for the BET area (35 m 2 g- 1 ). This
result would be in accordance with the finding in section 2.5.3.3. that the surface is somewhat porous.

2.6. SURFACE STRUCTURE

For oxides, the structure of the surface always differs from that of the bulk
of the solid phase as a result of surface hydration. Since it is the structure of
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)

the surface phase rather than that ofthe bulk which counts inthe adsorption of
ions, theformer will beconsidered inmore detail.
Surface hydration studies have been reported for hematite using the analysis ofwater adsorption isotherms (JURINAK 1966, ZETTLEMOYER and M C C A F FERTY 1969, MORIMOTO et al. 1969) and infrared (BLYHOLDERand RICHARDSON

1962), heat ofimmersion (ZETTLEMOYER and MCCAFFERTY 1969) and dielectric
relaxation (MCCAFFERTY et al. 1970) measurements. From these studies the
rehydration of dehydrated hematite isknown to occur readily. Thefirst layer
of adsorbed water ischemisorbed. That istosaythe water molecules dissociate
and react with the surface to form twohydroxyl groups (step 1).In the next
layer water molecules adsorb physically through oneortwohydrogen bond(s)
with theunderlying hydroxyl groups (step 2). Schematically these steps can be
depicted as follows:
H H
H

/ ° \F e — i _

Fe
\

Q

/

TT

+H 2 0

H

9 9

H

H

9 9

> Fe Fe
> Fe Fee
\ /
+H 2 0
* O

The first layer ofphysically adsorbed water isimmobile as shown by dielectric
relaxation studies (MCCAFFERTY etal. 1970),whereas successive layers undergo
a gradual transition through a 'mobile' second layer to an ordered, ice-like
structure inthenext few layers.
The layer of chemisorbed water is particularly important in relation tothe
present study. In addition to hydroxyl groups, other surface groups may be
present asis revealed bythediscrepancy that is sometimes found between the
theoretical and experimental surface coveragebyhydroxyl groups.Acompletely
hydroxylated surface would beable to accomodate ca.9 OH's/100 A 2 (MORIMOTOetal. 1969) whereas the experimental values vary from 4.5 through 5.9 to
ca. 9 OH's/100 A 2 as measured by JURINAK (1966), MCCAFFERTY and ZETTLEMOYER (1969) and MORIMOTO et al. (1969), respectively. Thehydroxyl

groups
are ofspecial interest inion adsorption studiesasthey are abletodissociateand
associate andtoexchangeagainst other anions.The F e 3 + ionsonthe other hand
are 'buried' under thesurface byhydroxyl groups andoxygen atoms andplay
a moreindirect role.
The literature studies mentioned above have been carried outwith hematite
that was considered tobenon-porous, incontrast to that ofthe present study.
In this study some insight inthesurface structure could be obtained from the
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(D)TG analysis as described in section 2.3.1.2.As mentioned before the DTG
traces indicate the release of physically adsorbed water up to a temperature of
170°Candthelossofgoethite(hydroxyl)wateratatemperaturearound 290°C.
The remaining loss of weight, in particular above 340°C, must be attributed
mainlyto thelossofchemisorbed water. For convenience, theloss ofweightis
expressedintermsoftheweightofwaterreleasedperunit(BET)areaandgiven
intable2-4.(Thesmallcontribution tothelossofweightbyamorphous oxides
andimpuritiesmaybeneglected).
Sincethesampleshavebeen exposed totheairafter drying,itmaybeexpected that they have physisorbed water in excess of the monolayer volume. It
cannotbedecidedtherefore towhichextentanyphysisorption ofwater exceedingthemonolayervaluefor non-poroushematiteisdueto porosity.
Regarding the chemisorbed water, the relevant data of table 2-4 may be
comparedwiththemonolayervaluesfornon-poroushematitetoobtain information about the extent of hydration, or more properly, hydroxylation of the
surface.
Converting the values for non-porous hematite as quoted above into ;j.g
m~2 the experimental values are calculated to vary from 67.5 to 135[ig m -2 .
Thecorresponding values of table 2-4 arehigherbyafactor of 5to 15,indicatingthat the hydroxylation isnot restricted to the surface proper butextends
intotheinteriorofthesolid.
Theaboveconclusion hasalsobeen arrived at on other groundsfor hematite
prepared byacidhydrolysis (ONODAand D E BRUYN 1966, BERUBEet al. 1967).
ONODAand DE BRUYN(1966)suggested that the surface layers oftheir samples
hadagoethite-likestructurebecausegoethiteisthemoststablephaseinaqueous
systemsatpH> 1 androom temperature.Acceptingagoethite-likestructurefor
the surface layers of our samples the thickness of this layer is estimated to
varyfrom about 15 (samplesAand C)to25A(sample B)which approximately
corresponds to 10%of the equivalent particle radius.

TABLE 2-4. Water release for samples A,Band Casderived from thermogravlmetric analysis.
temperature
(°Q

predominant type
of water released

20-170
170-240

physically adsorbed
?

-MA IAI\

28

240-340
340-950

,.

water release fog n r 2 )

322
,>,(•

311
,,_

394
,„.

126

i39

108

goethite water
242 1
->\&.
chemisorbed
) 2180
™
887
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2.7. CONCLUSIONS

The synthetically prepared samples of hematite identified by various techniquescontain,ifany,only smallamounts ofcrystals ofother iron oxidessuch
as goethite and amorphous oxides. Nitrogen adsorption studies reveal the
samplestobeslightlyporouswithrespecttonitrogen.Theprecisedetermination
ofthesurfaceareaofthetransitionalporeswasimpeded bylack of appropriate
standard data. In accordance with a slight degree of porosity, the negative
adsorption area tendstobelowerthan theBETarea.In thiscase,theaccuracy
is low due to the release of interfering quantities of Ca 2+ and due to other
practical complications. The surface phase of the samples ishighly 'hydrated',
accomodating chemisorbed water far in excessofwhat can beadsorbed by the
surface proper.
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3. S U R F A C E C H A R G E A N D C O U N T E R C H A R G E
MEASUREMENTS. EXPERIMENTAL

3.1. INTRODUCTION

The electrical double layer at solid/solution interfaces is constituted by the
surface charge and its counter charge in the solution. For oxides, the surface
charge and surface potential are a function ofthe pH and the H + and OH"
ions are commonly referred to aspotential-determining (p.d.) ions (see Chapter
4.). It is impossible to distinguish experimentally between the adsorption of
H + and the desorption of O H - ions and vice versa. It is, however, convenient
for the present discussion to consider both ions as being able to absorb. Their
adsorption can be readily measured by potentiometric acid-base titrations of
the dispersed solid. The surface charge can then be calculated from the adsorption after thepoint ofzero chargehasbeen established.
As will be shown in the next chapter surface charge-pH curves reflect many
important properties of the oxide/solution interface. Of special interest is the
role of the charge-compensating ions. The surface charge is compensated for
by a surface excess of ions of opposite sign (counterions) and a surface deficit
of ions of the same sign {co-ions).The surface charge is strongly affected by the
natures and concentrations of these ions. Therefore, surface charge-pH curves
are valuable tools in the study of the adsorption of counterions and co-ions
at the oxide/solution interface. Thus, direct measurements of the adsorption of
the counterions and co-ions are not always required. On the other hand, such
measurements would furnish a means ofcheckingthe surfacecharge-pH curves.
In this chapter it will be shown how the adsorption of the p.d. ions at the
hematite/solution interface was measured through potentiometric titrations
and how the surface charge-pH curves have been established. In addition,
experiments will be described in which the adsorptions of counterions, of coions and of p.d. ions were measured concurrently.

3.2. DETERMINATION OF SURFACE CHARGE-PH CURVES

3.2.1. Principle
A known amount of oxide, dispersed in a solution of an indifferent electrolyte, is titrated with acid or base, the pH being potentiometrically recorded.
In addition a titration of a blank, that is a sample of the electrolyte solution of
the same volume and concentration as used in the dispersion, is usually carried
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out.Theadsorption ofthep.d.ionsisthencalculated from thedifference inthe
numbers of p.d. ions necessary to produce the same change in pH of the dispersion asoftheblank. Oncethepoint ofzerochargehasbeenestablished, the
surface charge, a0, is derived from the adsorption of the H + and OH - ions by
denning:
<r0 = F (r H + - r O H -)

(3-1)

where F is the Faraday and TH+ and r O H - are the numbersofequivalentsof
these ions adsorbed per cm2. The surface charge is usually expressed in[iC
cnr
3.2.2. Experimentalset-up
The titrations were performed in a 600 ml Pyrex round bottom vessel (fig.
3-1) equipped with a Perspex cover (A)with holes for theglass electrode (E),
saltbridge(G),in-and outlettubes (H,I)for nitrogen gas and the stirrer (J).
Rubber stopperswereusedtolocatetheseaccessoriesinthecover. Preliminary
experiments indicated that it was essential to maintain a small nitrogen overpressure ofca. 5cmwaterinthetitration cell.To that end thevesselwasmade
gas-tight by a rubber gasket (B)between the Perspex cover and the glass wall
andawaterlock(D)sealedthestirrerintothecover.Nitrogenwascontinuously
passed over the solution and allowed to escape through the waterlock or a
wash-bottle containing a solution of Ca(OH)2. Before entering the system the

FIG. 3-1 Titration cell. For explanationseetext.
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nitrogen was purified over a soda-lime column and bubbled through three
wash-bottles containing distilled water. Additions of acid or base were made
witha Gilmont micrometer syringe viaa rubber cap (C)in the cover. The rubber
used was the same asthat employed for the samepurposeingaschomatographs.
Thecapswerefrequently renewed.
The temperature was controlled at 20.0 ± 0.1°C by pumping thermostatted
water through a Perspex box surrounding the vessel.Thecomplete apparatus
wasplaced ina earthed metal box.
The pH was measured with a Knick pH meter, type 350 (accuracy 0.5 mV),
using an Ingold glass electrode, type 201 NS (E), and an Electrofact calomel
electrode, type R 113 (F). For reasons to be discussed in the next sections, the
latter electrode was connected to the cell via a salt bridge (G) containing the
same indifferent electrolyte at the same concentration asin the dispersion.
3.2.3. Measurement ofpH
3.2.3.1. C a l i b r a t i o n p r o c e d u r e
There has been a great deal of discussion with regard to the definition of pH
and various scales of pH have been proposed (BATES 1964). The operational
definition ofpH which isperhaps themostwidelyused atpresent is:
pH = p H s - ( £ - Es) I (2.30 RT/F)

(3-2)

where the superscript s refers to some standard solution and E is the EMF
of the cellused to measure the pH of the unknown and of the standard solution.
R, T and F have their usual meaning. Buffer solutions are often used as the
standards in which the pH is calculated from (BATES 1964):
pH = - log/ ± c H +

(3-3)

wheref± is the mean ion activity coefficient and cH+ the concentration of the
H + ion. The pH in the unknown solution will also be given by this equation
provided the measurement has been made in a cell without a liquid junction.
However, thereisaliquidjunction inthecell used:
sat. calomel electrode

electrolyte solution
of variable pH

glass electrode

(cell 1)

The EMF of this cell is given by:
E = KusS - Ej - Ecal - (2.30 RT/F) pH

(3_4)

where E°glass is the standard potential of the glass electrode, Ej the liquid junction potential at the boundary between the electrolyte solution and the (saturated)calomel electrode and Ecal thepotential ofthe (saturated) calomel electrode.
Apart from slight day-to-day changes in E°glasswhich can be readily account32
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ed for, E°lassand Ecal are constant at given temperature and pressure. Their
absolute values are not required if calibrations against one or more standard
solutions, such as the two NBS buffer solutions of pH 4.00 and 6.88 (20.0°C)
usedinthisstudy,arecarriedout.Theliquidjunctionpotential,however,varies
somewhat with the nature and concentration of the electrolyte and with the
nature of the boundary. The extent to which the pH determined according to
eqn.(3-2)nowdivergesfrom thepHexpressedineqn.(3-3),primarilydepends
onhowmuchEjvarieswhenthestandard solutionisreplacedbytheunknown.
Thiswillbefurther discussed inthenext section.
3.2.3.2. Liquid j u n c t i o n p o t e n t i a l a n d s a l t bridge
TominimizevariationinEj,thecomposition oftheunknownsolution should
approximate to that of the standards. This means here that its ionic strength
should be between 0.01 and 0.1 M and its pH between 3 and 11. Although
the latter condition wasfulfilled in this study, the former could not because it
wasintended to investigatetheconcentration range 10~3to 1M.
In studying this possible error in the pH, other serious problems were encountered in the use of certain calomel electrodes and salt bridges in dilute
solutions (<10~ 3 M). These difficulties and the method chosen to overcome
themwillbedescribedbelow.
Bywayofexample,is,wasstudiedin10~3to1MsolutionsofKC1usingthecell:
solution of KC1
Ag/AgClelectrode (cell2)
calomel electrode
of variable pH
The EMF of this cell was measured during a (blank) titration between pH
4and 10usingKOH or HN0 3 . Thetemperaturewas20°C.TheEMFwasalso
calculated for the corresponding cell without liquid junction, taking ^Ag/Agci
= 225.6mV (BATES 1964),Ecal = 244.5mV(saturated KC1)or 334.1mV(0.1
M KC1) (CHATEAU 1954) and using the mean ion activity coefficient of KC1
as reported by PARSONS(1959).The difference between the measured and calculatedEMFyieldsE} (Ej = Ecefp - £££). The results for two different types
of calomel electrodes in 10~3 M solutions of KC1 are presented in table 3-1
(thirdtosixthcolumn).
Ascanbeseenfrom thistablethesaturated calomelelectrode(Electrofact R
113) showed an anomalous behaviour. The liquid junction potential, Ej,2p
(defined at the bottom of table 3-1), not only changes with pH but it is also
markedlyaffected bystirring.
As a result, the pH of a stirred solution would have been lower than that of an unstirred
one,especiallyathighpH,ifthemeasurements had beencarriedoutwiththiselectrode directly
inserted in thesolution. Thiselectrode contains a ceramic plug and agelto restrict theflowof
electrolytefrom theelectrodecompartment. CLARK(1966),usingasaturated calomel electrode
(L &N type)with afiberplug,has reported similar effects. He attributed these phenomena to
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theoccurrence ofastreamingpotentialinthenegativelycharged plug.Itistherefore suggested
that the variability of Es which occurs when plug-type calomel electrodes are used in dilute
solutions maybe of a more wide-spread nature than seems to be recognized.

TABLE 3-1. The effect of pH and of stirring upon the liquidjunction potential, Es (in mV),in
10~3 M solutions of KC1incell 2 and cell4(20°C).
pH

Ej,: !i>

Ej,2s

Ej, 4

s

u

s

u

s

U

s

u

10.092
9.750
9.247
8.518
7.720
7.130
6.660
6.182
5.590
4.890
4.342
4.011

10.097
9.750
9.250
8.531
7.730
7.090
6.655
6.182
5.592
4.890
4.341
4.011

+0.3
-0.9
-1.9
-2.7
-3.5
-3.1
-4.0
-3.4
-3.6
-3.7
-3.5
-4.4

+0.2
-1.4
-2.4
-2.7
-3.1
-3.0
-3.4
-3.1
-3.1
-2.9
-3.0
-3.7

+22.5
+22.5
+20.5
+ 19.5
+ 18.5
+ 18.5
+ 16.5
+ 15.5
+ 14.5
+ 9.5
+ 4.5
+ 0.5

+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+2.5
+0.7
0.0
-1.0
+0.3
-3.7
-3.7
-5.8

-2.4
-3.3
-3.6
-3.3
-3.5
-3.5
-4.0
-3.5
-3.5
-3.4
-3.8
-4.3

-2.4
-3.3
-3.5
-3.4
-3.5
-3.5
-3.7
-3.4
-3.3
-3.2
-3.8
-4.2

Thesymbolssandudenotestirredand unstirred solutions,respectively.ThepHwasmeasured
against the sleeve-type calomel electrode.
Ej,2s: Ej incell2usinga sleeve-type0.1M KC1 calomel electrode (Electrofact R 112)
Ej,2p: Ej in cell 2using a plug-type saturated KC1calomel electrode (Electrofact R 113)
Ej,^.: Ej incell4usinga plug-type saturated KC1calomelelectrode (Electrofact R 113).

ItisevidentthattheR 113electrodecannotbeemployedforthemeasurement
ofpH with cell 1 in dilutesolutions( < 10~3M).At higherelectrolyteconcentrations Ej,2s was found to be independent of pH and unaffected by stirring.
For the sleeve-type Electrofact calomel electrode (type R 112)with 10_1 M
KC1asthesupportingelectrolyte,EjchangedonlyslightlywithpH,andstirring
had no effect (Ej!2s in table 3-1).Nevertheless,this electrodewasnot used in
the titration of dispersions of hematite to avoid the danger of obstructions to
thefreeflowofelectrolytefromtheelectrodedueto(partial)cloggingbyhematite
particles. This had been observed, amongst others, with a salt bridge of the
VAN LAAR-type,asmodified by BIJSTERBOSCH(1965).The measurement of pH
maybealreadyaffected in themannerdescribedpreviouslybefore the pointis
reachedwheretheflowhasbecomerestrictedsoseriouslythatthemeterresponsebecomesoscillatinganddrifting.
Inadditiontothesepracticaldifficulties inthehandlingofcalomelelectrodes
and VAN LAAR-type salt bridges, there is another fundamental problem in
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their usefor EMFmeasurementswith colloidal dispersions.The EMF ofcell1
measuredwiththeelectrodesinsertedinthecolloidal dispersion maydiffer from
that measured with both electrodesin the equilibrium solution only. Themagnitudeofthissuspension or sol-concentration effect (OVERBEEK 1952) depends
primarilyuponthechargeandindirectlyuponthesizeandconcentration ofthe
colloidal particles and upon the nature and concentration of the indifferent
electrolyte.
Inprinciple,themost attractive procedure ofarrivingat thepH would beby
measuring it in the equilibrium dialysate. However, this method is extremely
tedious andnot necessary.Ifthefollowing procedure suggested by BOLT (1957)
is applied, the pH measurement can be carried out as if it were for theequilibrium solution. The glass electrode is inserted in the colloidal dispersion and
the calomel electrode is connected with the titration cell viaan (agar) bridge
containing the indifferent electrolyte in the same concentration, c, as in the
dispersion:
calomel \ electrolyte
electrode i solution (c)
(bridge)

dispersionwith
electrolyte (c)
at variable pH
(titration cell)

glass electrode
(cell 3)

The basic idea underlying this device is that the liquidjunction potential at
thebridge/dispersion interface isnegligibleiftheconcentration ofthep.d.ions
issmallincomparisonwiththat oftheindifferent electrolyte,aconditionwhich
usuallyholds.
BOLT'Stechniquewasemployedinthepresent study,usingtwo modifications.
At the lowest electrolytelevelthe dialysate of the sol was used by BOLT tofill
thebridgeandhigherelectrolyteconcentrationswereobtainedbyaddingknown
amountsofsalttothisdialysate.Inpreparingthebridgeagarwasusedtoretain
the solution. In the present work, the dialysate was not used for the bridge
solutionbecausetheconcentrationofelectrolyteinthedialysatewasfound tobe
negligiblysmall.Secondly,aspecialbridge(Ginfig.3-1)wasdesigned,eliminatingtheuseofagar,topreventthedangerofagarcontamination inthe titration
cell.Thepart of the bridge that isinserted in the solution (dispersion) consists
of a glass tube, the end of which isbent and pulled out in aflameto obtain a
narrow opening of ca.0.3mm.Itisconstructedwithadipsothat anyparticles
whichhappen topenetrate into thetube do not clogtheopening.
Thisbridge,therefore, notonlyfacilitates themeasurementofthepHwithout
interference of the suspension effect but it also eliminates an important source
oferrorintitrationsofhematitedispersions,namelythe(partial)blockingofthe
saltbridge.Inaddition,leakageofsaltintothetitrationcellisprevented.
The question which has yet to be considered is to what extent the (total)
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liquidjunctionpotentialforcell3deviatesfrom thatinthecalibration solutions.
Therefore, the liquid junction potential was determined as before, that isin
standard solutionsof KC1, usingaAg/AgCl-calomelelectrode combinationas
follows:
sat.calomel
electrode

Ej,^
KCl(c)

Ej,4
KC1 (c)
atvariablepH

^g/Ag?

(cell 4)

electrode
withEj,A=£j, 4 +E),4. The EMF of this cell and of cell 2 were measured
simultaneouslyandtheliquidjunctionpotential of cell 4, £,, 4 , in lO"3 MsolutionsofKC1isgivenintable3-1.Itwillbenoticedthat£,, 4andhencethebridge/
solutionpotential, £ ? 4 , is practically not affected by stirring and change in
pH. It doesnot changebymore than 0.4 mVexcept between pH 4and 5and
betweenpH 9and 10where the change is slightly higher as could be expected
inviewofthefactthattheconcentration ofthe p.d.ionsisnolongernegligible.
Rephcatemeasurementsshowedthat£},4= -4.5 ± 1.5 mV. In 10"2, 10"1and
1Msolutions,Ejamountsto-3,-4and-5(±1.5)mV,respectively.Thevaluesin
10 and 10 2 M KC1are in fair agreement withthetheoreticalvaluesfor £j, 4
as calculated by PICKNETT (1968), viz. -3.9 mV and -2.8 mV, respectively,
suggestingthat thebridge/solution potential isvery small indeed. Comparison
of£,,4withtheliquidjunctionpotentialintheNBS standardsolutionsusedshows
that the differences are small. PICKNETT (1968) has calculated £, = 5.4 mV
° ™ ° - 0 5 M s o l u t i o n ° f potassium hydrogen phthalate (pH= 4.00) and BATES
(1964)hasreported that thedifference inE}usingthisbuffer and theequimolar
phosphatebuffer (pH= 6.88)was lessthan 1 mV.
Itmaybeconcluded,therefore, thattheaccuracyaswellasthe reproducibility inthepH asmeasured withcell 3willbe ofthe order of 0.03 pH units atall
theelectrolytelevelsstudied.
3.2.3.3. Measurementofthesuspensioneffect
e l i l t T T T ' ° f P H aS d e S C T i b e d ' U s i n g t h e i n d i f f e ™ t electrolytebridge,
m
tc h i t
, CC ° f ^ S U S p e n s i ° n effect - 0 n t h e ^her hand, the same
econd ell , r " T d m C a n S ° f d e t e ™ning this effect. To that end, a
h cotlo1 , ^
°t S i m i k r t 0 t h a t U S e d w i t h ^ bridge is inserted in
d e f i t f t h T ^ ^ ^ ^ * P ° t e n t i a l bet™=enthesetwoelectrodes
r2tXl^Zm°Z0hematitQ
—

^

haVeb e e n u s e d i n

thetitration experi-

ZZZ
Twas o n l y j u s t d e t e c t a b l e e v e n i n

10 3 M solutions

"

>
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3.2.3.4. Conclusions
The employment of an indifferent electrolyte bridge in the measurement of
pH with a glass-calomel electrode assembly (cell 3) facilitates a reliable and
rapid measurement of the pH in dispersions ofhematite with an accuracy and
reproducibility of 0.03 pH units at all electrolyte levels studied. The bridge
primarily servesto eliminate
1. the effect ofpH and stirring of the solution upon theliquidjunction potentialfor certainplug-typecalomelelectrodesindilute solutions
2. the blocking of the electrolyte flow from the calomel electrode caused by
penetrationofhematiteintotheplug
3. theentrance ofsaltfrom thecalomel electrodeinto thetitration cell.
The fundamental advantage of eliminating the influence of the suspension
effect appeared to have little practical necessity.
3.2.4. Calculation oftheadsorption of thepotential-determining ions
The general procedure for measuring the adsorption of the p.d. ions as outlined in section 3.2.1. requires the amount of titrant necessary to accomplish
a given change in pH to be the same for theblank asfor theequilibrium solution of the dispersion. This presupposition normally holds because the concentration ofthep.d.ionsissmallcomparedtothatoftheindifferent electrolyte.
Byconsequence, the contribution of the negative adsorption of the co-ions to
thecounterchargeisalmostsolelyduetotheco-ionsoftheindifferent electrolyte. Hence,theconcentration ofthep.d.ionsinthedispersion isnot affected by
anynegativeadsorption oftheseions.
Boththe H + and OH~ ionsmaybeformally considered tobeabletoadsorb
and the difference between the number of H + or OH - ions adsorbed at the
surface at twopH values,pHx and pH2, maybeobtained from therelations:
mSATn+ = [(»H + ) pHj _ (" H + ) p H i ] d _ [(n„ + ) pH2 _ ( n H + ) p H ] h
mSArOH-

(3_5)

= [(«0H-)pHj _ (»o„-) pH ] rf _ [(«o„-) pH2 _ («o„-) pH l ft
(3-6)

where«H+ and nOH- arethetotal number ofequivalentsofthese ionsadded to
thedispersion(d)orthe blank(b).
The analytically determined difference in the net adsorption of the p.d.
ions,ArH+-ArOH-, isconvertedintoabsolutevalues,r H + - r O H - ,withpHj =
pHpZiC, sinceTH+ = r O H - at thepoint ofzerocharge(p.z.c).
The determination of the adsorption of the p.d. ions according to equations
(3-5) and(3-6) isinprinciplethemostattractivemethod.However,theproceMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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dure maybe simplified without a significant loss of accuracy if the number of
ionsaddedtothedispersiongreatlyexceedsthat addedtotheblank.Neglecting
othereffects suchastheadsorption of p.d. ionsontheglassofthetitrationcell,
the second terms of the RHS's of equations (3-5) and (3-6) may then be
approximatelycalculated from:

[("•*)*- M J . - " [( % *).H.- ( C H + L]»
[("™")«- M * , ] . - v[{Co"-U ~ M , » J .

<*-V

<3-8)

Experimental andcalculated valuesfor the'blank correction', corresponding to
theLHS'sandRHS'softheseequations,respectively, havebeen determined for
solutions of KC1, K 2 S0 4 and Mg(N03)2. The calculated values were arrived
at from eqn. (3-3) using the mean ion activity coefficient of the indifferent
electrolyte. This activity coefficient was taken from the data compiled by
PARSONS (1959) with interpolation where necessary. It was found that any
differences between the calculated and the experimental values were small in
comparisonwiththenumberofH + orOH - ionsaddedtothedispersionprovided the solid :solution ratio was sufficiently high. This condition was always
fulfilled in the titration experiments to be described.
Itwastherefore decidedtocalculatethe'blankcorrection'asindicated rather
thantomeasureit.
3.2.5. Titrationprocedure
3.2.5.1. Outline
Thesurface charge-pH curveshavenormally been obtained bythefollowing
procedure.
A homogeneous stock dispersion of the hematite samples A, B or C was
prepared by adjusting the pH to 4 with a solution of HN0 3 or HC1and by
shaking overnight. From this dispersion, an aliquot containing about 10g of
hematitewasaddedtothetitrationcellandthevolumemadeupto 500 mlusing
conductivitywater.Thedispersionofhematitewas thencoagulatedbyadjusting
thepH to 8.5-9.0by addition of KOH solution. The supernatant was syphoned off as far aspossibleand replaced bythe electrolyte solution desired. This
procedure was repeated twice. The pH was then raised with KOH to about
10.2, unless stated otherwise,and the solequilibrated overnight. The next day
afast titrationwouldbemadebyaddingsmallaliquots(between 50and200 JJLI)
of acid at intervals of 2to 5minutes.About 20additions were done to lower
38
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the pH from 10to 4 using the acid with the same anion as the indifferent electrolyte. If another acid titration was to be performed the dispersion would be
washed again at pH 9with electrolyte solution to adjust the salt concentration,
where necessary (commonly to 10 - 3 and 10 - 2 M).At the same time the volume
wasadjusted to 500ml. In the calculations the volumewastaken to be constant
because the amount of acid used in the titration is negligible.
3.2.5.2. C o m m e n t s
Influence of C02
As mentioned before, in thiswork itwas found essential to maintain a (small)
nitrogen overpressure in the titration vessel. Bubbling of nitrogen gas through
the solution in a vessel which is not gas-tight was insufficient to completely
expel the C 0 2 , aswas observed intitrationswithlow concentration of hematite
and in blank titrations. There are indications that the effect of C 0 2 has not
always been eliminated in titrations by other investigators. BERUBE, ONODA and
D E BRUYN (1967) have attributed their high values for the adsorption density
on hematite obtained from equilibrium titrations to C 0 2 absorption from the
atmosphere. This conclusion was based on a chemical analysis of the supernatant. As adsorption of bicarbonate and carbonate ions on the solid was not
taken into account in this analysis, they may have considerably underestimated
the adsorption of C 0 2 by the dispersion (seealsobelow).At any rate,it is clear
that C 0 2 could have entered into the cell used by D E BRUYN and his coworkers
despite 'flowing purified nitrogen continuously through the titration cell'.
Whether ATKINSON, POSNER and QUIRK (1967) have taken the necessary
precautions is not mentioned.
Fast andslow (ad)sorption
With respect to the rate of uptake of the p.d. ions on hematite two steps have
been distinguished by D E BRUYN and hiscoworkers (BERUBEetal. 1967, ONODA
and D E BRUYN 1966).

The first step is a fast one which is completed within a few minutes after the
addition of acid or base. The second step is a slow process which, according
to these authors, may take as long as ten days for completion. The amount
taken up during the slow step was found to exceed that during the fast step by
an order of magnitude. The fast adsorption was interpreted as real surface adsorption whereas the slow step was attributed to proton diffusion in the solid.
In the present study also it was useful to distinguish between a fast and slow
step. However, with regard to the relative magnitudes of the two steps the current findings do not agree with those of D E BRUYN and his coworkers. In the
present study the additional amount adsorbed during the slow step was only
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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10-20%ofthatadsorbedduringthefast step.Thisfollowed from the comparisonofthequasi-equilibriumtitrations(criterion:pH readingsconstant for two
successive periods of 15minutes) and the fast titrations described above. To
further illustratetheminorcontributionfrom theslowstepitmaybeaddedthat
therewereno significant differences between titrations if the additions of acid
were made at intervals of 20minutes rather than 2-5 minutes. As mentioned
before,thediscrepancybetweenourresultsand those of DE BRUYNand coworkers may be, at least partially, due to C0 2 contamination in the titration cell
employedbytheseauthors.
Forthepurposeofthisstudy,i.e.thecomparison ofsurfacecharge-pHcurves
for different types and concentrations of electrolytes, the fast titrations were
considered to be equivalent to the more time-consuming quasi-equilibrium
titrations.
Conditioning ofthe sample
The adsorbed amount is considerably reduced by factors which promote
irreversible aggregation of the samples, for example drying or shaking under
coagulationconditions(someexamplesaregiveninfig. 3-2).

+l(H

+20

+30A

+40

40

10- 3 MKC1
a sol A
0
sol A i
° sol Ad,HCI (PH4)
v sol Ad,KOH(pH10)

Fio. 3-2 Influence of conditioning of the sample upon the
(<V-pH) curves of hematite in
10-3 M solutions of KC1. For
explanation see text.
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Drying at 105°C (sample Ad) leads to a reduction in the adsorption of
10-20% althoughtheBETareawasnotaltered.(Thetitrationwasmadebefore
the reduction in the BETarea of the dry samplebecameapparent as shownin
section 2.5.2.3.). Shaking of the dried sample with a dilute solution of an acid
suchasHC1(finalpHca.4)leadstoconsiderablerepeptization,butthe amount
adsorbedinthefaststepdoesnotincrease. If the shaking iscarried out in solutionsof 10~3MKC1atpH 10,thatisunderconditionswheretheundriedsample
coagulates, aggregation is enhanced and the adsorption is lower than that for
theuntreated,drysample.
Besides affecting the value of the fast adsorption, drying exerts an influence
upon the p.z.c. (section 3.2.6.). Since drying also impaired the reproducibility
of the titrations all the experiments reported belowhavebeencarriedoutwithoutdrying.
Furthermore, if a series of titrations was performed, the negative surface
chargeintheveryfirsttitration wasoccasionallyfound tobe somewhat higher
than in subsequent titrations (see for example fig. 3-3). The reason for this
type of irreversibility isnot known. Only the results for the second and subsequent titrations areconsidered herewheredifferences did occur.
Theuse ofKOH
It is evident that, exceptin the presence of KC1,the use of KOH isjustified
onlyiftheamount ofbaseaddedcanbeneglectedwithregardtotheamountof
saltwhichispresent. For electrolyteconcentrations >10 - 2 Mthisisalwaysthe
casebutin10"3MelectrolytesolutionstheratiooftheamountofK + from KOH
to that ofthecation oftheelectrolytecanbecomeashighas0.3-0.5andthereforeneedstobeconsidered.
The influence of this effect on the adsorption of the p.d. ions was studied
for 10"3 M solutions of LiCland 5X10~4 M solutions of Ba(N03)2, bycomparingtitration curvesobtained usingtheappropriate base,LiOHor Ba(OH)2,
with titration curves obtained using KOH. The adsorption was found to be
reduced using KOH only in the case of 10~3 M LiCl solutions. Hence, KOH
could be used in place of thebase with the samecation as the indifferent electrolyte,exceptin 10~3Msolutionsofelectrolytewithmonovalentcationsother
than K + . Anticipating the discussion in Chapter 4.it may be noted here that
a higher preferential adsorption of Ba2+ compared to K + isindicated by the
factthatK + doesnotaffect theadsorption ofthep.d.ionsdespitethehighratio
(asindicatedabove)inthesolution.
Reversibility andreproducibility
The fast adsorption ofthe p.d. ionsisnot entirely reversiblewhen titrations
are made firstly from low to high pH and then viceversa. There are definite
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hysteresis loops in acid-base titration curves due to the contribution of the
slow adsorption step which cannot be completely eliminated unless the pH
range covered is kept small. For titrations performed between pH 4 and 10
the adsorption hysteresis reaches a maximum around pH 7-8 of about 0.5 y.C
cm-2for(1-1)electrolytes and2.5\iCcar2 for asymmetric electrolytes. Hence,
toacquirethebestreproducibilityitisnecessary tocompareeither onlyacid or
only base titrations. In the present study the acid titrations were considered
sinceacidsolutionsarelesspronetocontamination by C0 2 .
Toimprove thereproducibility the pH range wasusually not extended beyondpH4and10.2.Theexperimental error rapidly increases outside this range
duetotherelativelyhighcorrection for theblank and also due to the increase
in liquidjunction potential. Further improvements were attained by eliminating any possible heterogeneity of the sample by using the same subsample in
consecutive measurements. The reproducibility of 3%thus obtained was good
enough to distinguish differences between, for example, K + and Li + as is
illustratedinfig.3-3.(Notethat onlythe second and subsequent titrations are
tobecompared.)

10~3N,sol A
LiCI,2nd
LiCI,3rd
KCI.lst
KCI,2nd

42

• titrations

FIG. 3-3 Reproducibility of the
(<r0-pH) curves of hematite
according to the standard titration procedure.
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3.2.6. Determinationofthepointofzerocharge
3.2.6.1. From the intersection point of surface charge-pH curves
It follows from the current GOUY-CHAPMAN-STERN-GRAHAME model of the
electrical double layer (cf. OVERBEEK 1952) as well as from thermodynamics
(section 4.3.6.) that thepoint ofzerocharge(p.z.c.)coincideswiththeintersection point of surface charge-pH curvesat different ionicstrengthsifthereisno
net adsorption of ions at the p.z.c.If such adsorption doesoccur at highionic
strength thep.z.c.will shift and inthat caseshould betakenastheintersection
point oftheo-0-pHcurvewiththeaxisdeterminedatlowionicstrength.
Titrations are normally started at the lowest electrolyte level followed by
successivetitrationsathigherconcentrations.Inthepresentstudyfast titrations
werecarried out over a limited pH range tominimizeirreversibility effects. Betweentitrations at different ionicstrengthsthe dispersion was equilibrated for
halfanhour after theaddition ofelectrolyte(solution).

r

H+- r OH-=°

LiCI,solC
v o D a acidl ( |
• • A base/
T

trations

FIG. 3-4 Determination of the p.z.c. in the presence of LiCl with the intersectionpoint
method. The arrows indicate theshift inpH duetotheincreaseinelectrolyte concentrate.
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Anexample of sucha short titration sequence for a normal, undried sample
isgivenforLiClinfig.3-4.Ignoringthefirsttitrationin lO"3MLiClthecurves
at 10-3 and 10"2 M are seen to intersect one another at pH 8.40, which is
identified as'the'p.z.c.Thisisnotablyhigherthanthep.z.c.forthedriedsample
(7.5-8.0),indicatingsomeinfluence ofdrying and, perhaps, grinding upon the
p.z.c.The lO"1and 1 McurveintersecttheaxisatpH8.35and7.80,respectively,
indicatingadsorption of Li+ ionsat 'the' p.z.c.at high concentrations of LiCl.
Replicatesshowedthatthep.z.c.couldbedetermined inthiswaywith areproducibilityofca.0.2pHunit.
3.2.6.2. From addition of hematite to electrolyte solutions
Analternativemethod ofdeterminingthep.z.c.of oxideshas been proposed
by BERUBE and DE BRUYN (1968a). It is based on the consideration that the
pHofanindifferent electrolytesolutionchangesupontheaddition ofuncharged
oxide,exceptat thep.z.c.Above and belowthispoint thepH changes because
ofremovalfrom thesolution ofanexcessofOH - orH + ions.
Itis,ofcourse,essentialthat thesoliddoesnotcontainfree acid orbase.This
conditionwasexpectedtobefulfilled inthepresentinvestigation sincethesampleshadbeenwashedatpH 8.5-9.0whichisaround thep.z.c.To facilitate the
measurements the samples have been dried at 105°Cprior to use. The experimentswereperformed withasmalltitrationcellthatwillbedescribedin section
3.3.2. About 30ml of electrolyte solution of known ionic strength were added
to the titration cell and the pH adjusted as desired. Then a small amount of
hematitewasadded and the pH change recorded.
Fig. 3-5 illustrates the changein pH asmeasured in 5x 10~4Msolutionsof
Ba(N03)2 when 100mgofhematite (sampleA)wereadded everytwominutes.
The p.z.c.thus obtained has a value of 6.65. In further experiments only one
addition of 300mgwasmade and the pH readings taken at five minutes after
the addition of the solid. The p.z.c. was then determined from a plot of the
changein pH against theinitial pH. The reproducibility of this procedure was
about0.2pHunit.
With regard to theabove resultstwo remarks may be made. Firstly, the fact
that the value of 6.65 is considerably lower than the p.z.c. in the presence of
low concentrations of LiCl, as determined in the previous section, is another
indication for strong (specific) adsorption of Ba2+ (Chapter 4.). Secondly,
thereisgoodagreementbetweenthep.z.c.inthepresenceofBa(N0 3 ) 2 determinedbythismethod andthat measuredbytheintersection point method, namely
pH6.5.Thusitappearsthatdryingdoesnotaffect thep.z.c.inthiscase.
The results for a (1-1) electrolyte, notably KN0 3 , were disappointing. The
p.z.c.varies with the electrolyte concentration, increasing from 7.0 in lO"3 M
to 8.0in 1 Msolutions.Ascompared totheresultsfor KN0 3 withtheintersec44
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p.z.c.

FIG. 3-5 Determination of the p.z.c. in 5x 10~4 M solutions of Ba(N0 3 ) 2 by the addition
method.

tionpointmethod,usingdrysamples,theorderofmagnitudeisthesamebutthe
apparently systematicinfluence oftheelectrolyteconcentration wasnot shown
bythelattermethod.Atentative explanation forthissalteffect mightrestinthe
influence ofanyinclusion offree acidinthesamples.Thehighertheelectrolyte
concentration,thegreatertheadsorptionof p.d.ionsandthe greaterthe change
in pH, and hence, the smaller any influence of free acid. For Ba(N03)2, as
comparedtoKN0 3 , theadsorption ofp.d.ionsisalreadyhighatlowelectrolyte
concentrations, suggesting that the salt effect is ruled out even at the lowest
electrolyteconcentrations studied.
Asaconsequence ofthequestionablep.z.c.valuesobtainedwiththeaddition
method,theresultsfor (1-1)electrolytestobereportedinthefollowing chapter
arebased on the intersection point measurements only.

3.3. DETERMINATION OF THE ADSORPTION OF COUNTERIONS AND CO-IONS

3.3.1.Introduction
The measurement of the adsorption of the counterions and co-ions cannot
be performed in the way outlined for the p.d. ions because of the negative
adsorption of the indifferent electrolytewhich occursin thedispersion but not
intheblank.
Theadsorption isnow obtained from the difference between thenumbersof
ions added to the dispersion and those remaining in the solution as given by
therelations:
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mS(z+Ar+)

= n+ - VAc

mS (z-Arj) = n_ - FJc

(3~9)
(3-10)

where the subscripts +and _ denote cations and anions, respectively, z is the
valency (signnot included), AT the change in adsorption in moles cm -2 , nthe
number ofequivalentsadded and Acthe change in electrolyte concentration in
equivalents 1_1.Provided that the sample itself is not contaminated with the
ionsadded,AT± = F±. Theadsorption canbe most suitably studied at intermediate electrolyte concentrations. At high salt concentrations, the adsorbed
amount isonlya smallfraction of the amount remaining in solution. In dilute
solutions,the contribution of the p.d. ions to the negative adsorption may no
longer benegligible.For oxides,the (positive) adsorption of counterions commonly exceedsthe (negative) adsorption of co-ions by an order of magnitude.
In consequence, the negative adsorption is to be measured with a very high
degreeofaccuracy ifoneisinterested inthemagnitude ofthe negative adsorption assuch. However, in this part of our study it was primarily intended to
compare surface charge and counter charge. Since the contribution of the
negativeadsorptiontothiscounterchargeisverysmallnospecial arrangements
weremadein the negative adsorption measurements.
To enable a rough check to be made of the surface charge-pH curves the
adsorption of the p.d. ions and other ions should be measured concurrently.
In determining the former the 'blank correction' was not estimated through
eqns. (3-7) and (3-8) but directly measured.
3.3.2. Experimentalset-up
Theadsorption measurements wereperformed in a 50mlPyrex titration cell
with a rubber stopper containing holes for the glass electrode and salt bridge
and a rubber cap for the addition of titrant. Nitrogen gaswas passed through
the cell via holes in the glas wall. Stirring was carried out with the aid of
a magnetic stirrer and a Teflon coated stirring rod. Themeasurement of pH,
the establishment of a nitrogen atmosphere, the addition of titrant etc. was
carried outasdescribedinsection3.2.2.Thetemperaturewascontrolled at 20.0
± 0.3°C.
3.3.3. Experimentalprocedure
AnaliquotofsampleBwasdriedprior touseat 105°C.A 1 to 5gportionof
this hematite was added to 50 ml of a 10"3 N electrolyte solution and the
appropriate acid or base was added by means of a micrometer syringe. The
dispersionwasstirreduntilthedrift inpHwas< 0.02pHunit over 15 min.
ThepH wasmeasured and a clear (equilibrium) solution for the determinaMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1(1973)

tion of the counterion concentration was obtained by sedimentation or centrifugation.
Theelectrolytes studied were KC1,NaCl, CaCl2 and K 2 S0 4 .Thedetermination of K + , Na + and Ca 2+ was carried out withan Eppendorffflamephotometer.
The concentrations of CI"were measured potentiometricallyusingAg/AgCl
electrodes and a calomel electrode connected with the cell by means of an
agarbridgecontainingthe1.75NKN0 3 + 0.25NNaNO3mixturerecommendedby VAN LAAR (1952).The electrochemical cellwascalibrated with solutions
of known concentrations of chloride. The average reading of four Ag/AgCl
electrodeswastaken.
The concentrations of S0 4 2 - were determined by conductometric titration
withBaCl2,followingtheprocedure ofVANDENHUL(1966).Beforethetitration,
7ml of AR grade acetone were added to 10ml of the solution that wasto be
analysed. The equivalence point, asdetermined byblank titrations,was found
to be 7% lower than the stoichiometric equivalence point inthe concentration
rangeused.
Thecoefficient ofvariation was2,3and 1 % for theanalysisbyflamephotometry, potentiometry and conductometry, respectively.
3.3.4. Accuracy
Theaccuracy in the adsorbed amounts ofthecounterions and co-ionsvaries
from 0.2to 0.8 |zCcm"2,dependingnot onlyontheanalyticalmethodbut also
on the concentration of the solid and the amount of acid or base added. The
maximum negative adsorption of co-ions under the experimental conditions
used isestimated to be of the order of0.2and 0.4fxCcnr 2 for themono-and
bivalentions,respectively(seesection4.4.).
Itfollows thattherelativeerrorinthenegativeadsorptionmaybeevenhigher
than 100%.For thepositiveadsorption itisgenerallylessthan 10%.

3.4. CONCLUSIONS

Surface charge-PH curvesfor hematite canbedeterminedfrompotentiometric acid-base titrations ondispersionsofthesolid.However,numerousprecautions are necessary to obtain reliable and reproducibleresults.
Considerable liquidjunction potential errors inthedetermination of thepH
may be encountered when calomel electrodes or salt bridges with a restricted
flow areused.Theseerrorswereeliminatedinthisstudybytheapplication ofa
specially designed salt bridge that contains the sameelectrolyte solution asthe
dispersion.
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Careful exclusionof C0 2 , requiring a gas-tight titration cell, and the use of
well-dispersed samples is essential. The rate of adsorption has been found to
varyduringtheadsorption,inagreementwiththeresultsofother investigators.
However,incontrastto their findings theamount ofp.d.ions adsorbed during
thefinal,slow adsorption step is small as compared to that adsorbed during
theinitial,fastadsorption step.Aso-calledfast titration techniquewasadopted
inwhich,afterpre-equilibration,thetitrantisaddedatintervalsof2-5 minutes.
Thefast adsorption isnotentirelyreversibleandhenceeither basetitrations or,
asin thepresent study, acid titrations should becarried out if the effect of the
indifferent electrolyteuponthesurface charge-pH curvesisto be studied.
The point of zero charge (p.z.c.) can be derived from successive titrations
carried out at different ionic strengths. In the absence of adsorption of ions at
thep.z.c.thispoint isgiven bythe intersection point of the titration curves.If
suchadsorptiondoesoccur,e.g.forLi + , thep.z.c.isfound to shift asa function
ofthesaltconcentration. Thedetermination ofthep.z.c.bymeans oftheaddition method proposed by BERUBEand DE BRUYN gave results in close accord
withtheformer method for (2-1) electrolytesbut not for (1-1)electrolytes.
The counter charge (given by counterions and co-ions) ismeasured with an
absoluteerror ofabout 0.5[iCcm -2 .Therelativeerror isgenerally lessthan 10
per cent.
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4. SURFACE CHARGE AND COUNTER CHARGE
MEASUREMENTS. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the preceding chapter it was shown how the surface charge and counter
charge at the hematite/aqueous solution interface havebeen measured. In this
chapter theresultswillbegiven andinterpreted. Theinterpretation isbasedon
both the well-known GOUY-CHAPMAN-STERN-GRAHAME(GCSG) model of the
electrical double layer (OVERBEEK 1952) and the 'porous double layer' model
recentlyput forward by LYKLEMA(1968).For thesakeofclarityashortdiscussion of some basic double layer properties relevant to this study is presented
first.
4.1. SOMEBASICDOUBLELAYERPROPERTIES

4.1.1. Structure of the electrical double layer
Any description of the electrical double layer amounts to formulating the
distribution of charge and potential. In the GSCG model the surface chargeis
considered to be confined to the surface plane and to be smeared out. Oneis
thusconcerned onlywiththedistributionofchargeandpotentialonthesolution
sideofthe interface.
In fig. 4-1 three types of distributions have been schematically depicted to
illustrate the most important features of the model. First of all, a diffuse (or
Gouy) layeris distinguished in which the free energy of adsorption per ion,
AGads,iscompletely determined bytheelectrostaticinteractionbetweentheion
and the surface. Following GRAHAME(1947)the boundary of this layer at the
solid/solution interface, that is the plane through the centres of the purely
electrostatically adsorbed ions nearest to the surface, iscalled the outer Helmholtzplane (OHP). The layer between the OHP and the surface is named the
molecular condensor or,asinthisstudy,theSternlayer. Itfollowsthatforions
topenetrate into the STERNlayer there mustbesomespecificchemical interaction with the surface phase. The adsorption in the STERN layer will therefore
bereferred to in this study asspecific adsorption and thecontribution to AUais
by 'non-electrostatic' effects as the specific adsorptionpotentialj> .Theplane
through the centres of the specifically adsorbed ions iscalled the inner Helmholtz plane (IHP) (GRAHAME 1947). In addition, the term super-equivalent
*It should be pointed out that although the STERN layer may b e u » c h a ^ e d
<g^®
specific effects in ion adsorption may
^ * ™ £ £ £ Z ^ % ^ S
theseeffects are relatively small compared tochemical ettects,espeudny
fore have not been included in the definition of specific adsorption.
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FIG. 4-1 Schematic representation for a negative surface of the potential and charge distribution inthe double layer according to the GCSG model. The distance to the surface is denoted
bydand theelectrolyte concentration aty/ = i//0byc0.

adsorption willbeusedwhen thechargeinthe STERNlayer exceeds that on the
surface.
In discussingthecounter chargedistribution in more detail it isnecessary to
distinguishbetween
1. the composition of the counter charge, that is the extent to which the surface charge is compensated for by cations and anions, the so-called ionic
componentsofchargeand
2. the spacedistribution ofthecounter charge, especially the distribution over
thediffuse layerandtheSTERNlayer.
For simplicity weconfine ourselves to the situation where one binary indifferentelectrolyteispresent inlargeexcessof other electrolytes.
Thecondition for electroneutrality in case 1reads:
ffo = - (<r+ + a~) = - F ( z + r + - z_r_)

(4-1)

wherethesymbolsa+ (= z + i T + ) and <r (=-z_Fr_) denotethe cationicand
anionic components of charge, respectively, z + and z_ the valencies (sign not
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included) ofthe cation and anion oftheelectrolyteandT + andT_ theadsorption of these ions in moles cm - 2 .
Theelectroneutrality condition for the space distribution isgivenby:
<r0= - Om + od) = - (o£ + a~ + at + aj)

(4-2)

whereamandadrefer tothechargedensities(oftheionsindicated)intheSTERN
anddiffuse layer,respectively.
Expressions for ad, as derived from the GOUY-CHAPMANtheory andrelevant
tothis study, and for a„, as deduced from the treatment of STERN (1924),will
bediscussed below. Expressions for <r+ and a~ can be obtained from thermodynamicsandwillbeconsidered in section4.4.
It was already mentioned in section 2.5.4.1. that in calculating the diffuse
doublelayerchargefor sphericalparticlesthetheoryfor sphericaldoublelayers
(LOEBetal. 1961)mustbeusedwhenxa< 20,wherexisgivenby:
x = l/4rcNAv62 Y,frf
(4-3)
'
1000e/cT
NAvisAvoGADRo'snumber,c, and z, are the molar concentration andvalency
of ion /, respectively, and eisthedielectricconstant.(Theotherconstantshave
been mentioned on page 24). It was shown in Chapter 2., that the hematite
particlesunder study haveamore or lessglobularhabitandanequivalentradius
varyingbetween about 200and 400 A. Since in this study 1/xwill often be
higher than 10-20 A and thus xa <20,itwas decided to usethe spherical
doublelayerequations throughout this study.
If at and a'd are explicitly expressed as a function of the electrolyte concentrationinequivalentsperlitre,eqn.(2-27)ofLOEBetal.mayberewrittenas:
|/!fcTNA,(N/^)7±
(4-4)
' 2000n
where the + and signapply to a negative and positive surface, respectively.
/ + (and/_) depend onthereducedpotential,yd, andthereducedparticleradius,
«o,and onthevalencieszco andzctoftheco-ionsandthecountenons,respectively(cf. page 24).Defining / = / + + / - the net (absolute) d,ffuse double layer
chargecanbewritten as:
t7d± = ±

=

l/e/cTN
^ UZcfi) I
f ?nnn
2000n

which on inserting the numerical constants at 20°Cyields:
/
' ' , ^ -^
at = 5.89{Jzctc)I
(^Ccm )
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(4-5)

(4-6)
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The specifically adsorbed charge am iscommonly calculated from a LANGMUIR
type equation:
0m
l-6m

c

{

AGads\

=)
55.5 exp(
\ - -TkT

,A „x

(4-7)

wheretheconcentration cisexpressedinmoles1~1. 0m = o-Ja™"* is the degree
of charge compensation in the STERN layer. Inthe treatment by STERN (1924)

the maximum number of available surface sites per cm 2 (a^'le) n a s ^ e e n
taken as constant and equal to the number of water molecules percm2
that can be accomodated in a monolayer. The adsorption free energy per
ion, AGads, isdefined by:
AGads = ± z # m - 4>

(4-8)

where ij/m isthe potential inthe inner HELMHOLTZ plane. The + sign refers toa
negative surface andviceversa.
4.1.2. Point of zero charge andiso-electric point
As wasmentioned inChapter 3.thepoint of zero charge(p.z.c.) isdefined for
oxides asthepH value (pH°) for which TH+ = r O H - . It wasalso noted that
the p.z.c.isnota unique parameter fora particular oxide/solution interface as
suchbecauseitmay be affected bye.g.the composition ofthe solution. Because
this has not always been recognized and because it is one of the important
features ofthis study this subject willbetreated inmore detail in section 4.3.6.
Here weconfine ourselves tothephysics ofthe adsorption process.
The shift in p.z.c. with electrolyte concentration is attributed to specific
adsorption at thep.z.c. Generally, with increasing relative contribution ofthe
chargecompensation inthe STERNlayer (i.e. increasing oJ<rd)the surface charge
is promoted. This equally applies tothep.z.c, where intheabsence of specific
adsorption <r+ = <rm = 0and<rd+ = aJ. Thus, if for example(specific) adsorption ofcations occurs atthep.z.c, a negative surface charge would be created
and foroxidesthe pHwould have tobelowered tobring <r0back to zero.
The notionspoint of zero chargeand iso-electricpoint have sometimes been
used interchangeably. Thelatter quantity is usually determined from electrokinetic methods andtherefore represents thepoint ofzero electrokinetic potentia Intheabsenceofspecific adsorption both points should coincide. However,
mthe presenceofspecific adsorption atthe p.z.c.theydonot. Infact they move
into opposite directions. In the example of specific adsorption of cations a0
becomesnegativebutat thesame time ^ andhence theelectrokinetic potential
become pos.tive. (Note that aQcannot increasemore rapidly than am. Thus the
hit t t M ? t l 0 n f t h e ° r i 8 i n a l P - Z X - i s a c t u a " y super-equivalent.) It follows
that thepHhastoberaised to bringthe electrokinetic potential back tozero.
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4.1.3. Surfacepotential
It iswell-known that the potential ofa reversible electrode ideally obeysthe
NERNST relation. This equation can be derived from thermodynamics with the
assumptions of (1) equilibrium within and between the solid and liquid phase
and (2)invariability of the chemical potential(s) of the p.d. ion(s) in the solid
phase with change in solution composition. Since the surface is incorporated
inthe solid phase the chemical potential at the surface isalso taken to beconstant5.For solidssuchasAglwherethep.d.ions(Ag+ andI~)areconstituents
ofthe lattice this is thought to bejustified. This isbecause the composition of
thesolid(surface) doesnotchangeuponadsorption ofthep.d.ions.From thermodynamics the change in GALVANI potential difference (A<p) between the
solidand liquid phase isthen related to theactivity ofthe p.d.ionsinthesolution,apd, bytheexpression:
RT
d(Acp) — + ——
apJ,
F d In-"""•"•

(4-9)

the + and - signreferring top.d.cationsandanions,respectively.Takingthe
p.z.c.asareference point the surface potential,i//0, maybedefined bythe relation:
(4~10)

ifro^Acp - Acp„.z.c.
and combination of eqns. (4-9) and (4-10) yields:
,

,RT.
F

apA,

(4-11)

a

\ p.d.)p.z.c.

Sinced(A(p) may be measured, provided electrodes can be constructed of the
solid, the surface potential isa well-defined, experimentally accessibleparameter.
Unfortunately for oxides d(A<j>) isnot open to measurement because,so far,
electrodesofsimpleoxidessuchasa-Fe 2 0 3havenotbeenconstructed Moreover
it isnot known to what extent eqn. (4-9) holds.Thisarises from the fact that
thecomposition ofthe surface, and hencethechemicalpotentialsofthe surface
constituents,areinprinciplenolongerindependentofthesolutioncomposition.
Asaresult,for oxideseqn.(4-11)isreplacedby:
RT

<Ao = — In
F

aH+

HH+ ~ 0*H + ) P .z.c.

(4-12)

(o H +) p.z.c.

• This does not exclude any difference in^ ^ T ^ Z l Z S n
^
solid but merely implies invariability of these potent.als withsolution compos.tion.
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ifexpressedintermsofH + ionactivity. Thesymbol /4+ denotes the chemical
potential ofthe H + ion at the surface. It isclear that fisH+ cannot be obtained
without non-thermodynamic assumptions.
Thedifferential form ofeqn.(4-12)hasbeengivenby BERUBEand DE BRUYN
(1968aand 1968b).From theirexperiments,these authors have suggested that,
at least for small surface charges, n^+may be taken constant. However, their
results are not conclusive as will be shown in the next section. LEVINE and
SMITH(1971)haverecentlygivenafurther analysisoftheproblembycalculating
/isH+ using a statisticalmechanical model. They have divided /iH+ into a standard chemicalpotential (denoted by the superscript °)and an entropic part:
A*H= (n°/+- / / ) + RThx n^-+- = ( / / - fiL) + RTln ^ _
n
x

(4-13)
nx-

where X, X + and X~ denote uncharged, positive and negative surface sites,
respectively,and ntheir number per unit area. Onintroducing the equilibrium
constants of the association and dissociation reactions:
Ka

Kd

X + H+ & X+

X++X- +

+

(4-14)

andthefractions 0X+ = nx+/nsand 0 X - = nx-/ns, wheren,isthetotalnumber
ofsurface sites,eqn.(4-12)becomes:
^o = — l n - 2 - F V CflH+)p.,.e.

-ln-*_
2

ex-J

(4-15)
K

In the first expression of LEVINEand SMITH (1971) (their eqn. 2-13) 0X+ and
0 X - are expressed in terms of a0, ns and 0O, where the latter quantity is the
fraction ofsurface sitescharged at thep.z.c.Thisquantity isafunction of 'the'
equilibrium constants Ka and Kd (neglecting discreteness-of-charge effects).
Thus,ifonetypeofsurface siteisinvolvedinboththeassociation and dissociation reactions, and if onewere able tofindKaand Kdby independent means,
^ocould becalculated. Thisisnot possible as yet. In principle, 0Ocanalsobe
directly obtained from counter charge measurements at the p.z.c, provided
there is no specific adsorption, since then TH+ = r O H - = z T = -Z-THowever, the counter charge measurements made in this study (section~4.4.)
show that the experimental error in the determination of T + and T at the
P.2.C.issolarge that eventhe order ofmagnitude of 0Ocannot be established.
is hereforeconcludedthatatthemomentthisapproach of LEVINEand SMITH
(.19/1) doesnot solvethe problem.
Inviewofthefacts mentioned above our data willbe presented in the form
ot (ffo-pH) curvesrather than {G^0) curves.
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4.1.4. Differentialcapacity
Thedifferential capacity, C,isa useful characteristic ofthedoublelayer.Itis
definedbytheexpression:
C= ^ i

(4-16)

It willbe evident from the preceding section that for oxidesit isconvenient to
define an experimental differential capacity:
F

C.
=exp

f^A

(4-17)

^
2.30i?T\dpH/
Bycombination of eqns. (4-12), (4-16) and (4-17) the following relation betweenCandCexpisfound:
1 _ 1 _ d/4+
(4-18)
C Cexp FdaQ
If we assume that d|*J,+/dff0 is positive, as implied by eqn. (4-13), then C
Thisresultis of interest because it may givethepossibility to detect specific
adsorption. In the absence of specific adsorption (cr„ = - <0 the differential
capacity ofthe STERNlayer, C„, maybe defined:
da

c

(4_19)

°

andsincethedifferential capacity ofthediffuse layer,Citisgivenby:
r

_

dad

(4-20)

thetotalcapacity, C,maybecalculated from:

1=1. L

(4_21)

As the capacities are positive it follows from eqn. (4-21) that C - j - ormally, eqn (4-19) can be applied also in the presence of specific adsorption.
Fromeqns.(4-2),(4-19)and(4-20):

l =± + L+(d^)-l
C Cm Cd \daJC,
Since dajdao is negative C may now exceed C d J ^ ^ ^
m
°del Cexp> Q certainlyindicatesspecificadsorption.(Analternate
ationwillbeconsideredinsection4.3.4.).
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(4_22)
G C S G

lan.
P

Itmaybenoted,finally,that BERUBEand DE BRUYN(1968aand 1968b)have
considered C> Cdtobeunlikely onphysical grounds which they do not
specify. Their result that Cexp~ Cd has therefore been taken bythem to be
'more logically explained by amodel whichjustifies the independence of^H+
of a0\ Inother words, C~ Cexp because otherwise Cwould begreater than
Cd. Itwillbeclearfrom thediscussionabovethat thisreasoningisnot justified.
Furthermore, itisofinterest that when C is predominantly determinedby
Cd (atlowcsalt) the p.z.c.canbefound from thepoint of minimum differential
capacity,thatistheinflection pointof the(<J0-tyo) or (<70-pH)curves.Thisistrue
forsymmetricalelectrolytes.Fortheasymmetricalelectrolytesusedinthisstudy,a
difference betweenthep.z.c.andtheinflection pointcorrespondingtoca.20mV
hasbeencalculated but notalwaysobserved (LYKLEMAand OVERBEEK 1961).

4.2. SURFACECHARGE-PH CURVES.RESULTS

The (<r0-pH) curves to be presented belowhave been determined inthe
presence of lO"3, 10-2, 1(H and1Msolutions ofthe chlorides ofLi + , K+
andCs+ andinthepresenceof5x 10"4, 5x 10-3and 5X 10"2 Msolutionsof
K 2 S0 4 and the nitrates ofMg2+, Ca 2+ , Sr2+ and Ba 2+ . To facilitate the discussion and comparison ofthese curves fordifferent types ofelectrolytethe
concentrationswillbeexpressedbelowinnormalities(N)ratherthaninmolarities(M). For(2-1)and(1-2)electrolytesthenormality is twice the molarity.
4.2 1. Surface charge-pHcurves inthepresence ofalkali chlorides
In the course ofthis studyit became clear that the (<70-pH) curvesforthe
varioussolswhichhavebeenprepared didnotcoincidewithin the experimental
error. This is demonstrated in table 4-1, showing theratio's of the surface
charge of solAand Cto that ofsol Batdifferent concentrations ofKC1. The
ratios vary with pHaswell aswith electrolyte concentration. Furthermore
z n d T ^ T * W!VnCieaSinS d i f f e r e n c e i n s u * c e area, SBET being35
I v e s for 8 r
u ? a n d S01 A ' ^ - e l y . In comparing the (, 0 -pH)
method i • 0 l C,m t ' T ° f ° t h e r a U t h 0 r s W h 0 h a v e ™ * the fast titration
aUhe
T d PA^KSanH n a n
^ ^ ^ b y A T K I N S O N e t «*•(1967) (KC1)

and S t

r " ( 1 % 2 ) ( K N ° 3 ) a r e hi * her *

a fact

- ofabout1.5

Tt^ZTZt( T m e n t i ° n e d " C h a p t e r Z t h e m o d e ofpreparation
Shnila dTff 1 "
T h ° r S diffefS f r ° m t h a t f o l l o w e d i n t h e P ^ n t study).

a™*;rm SUffaCe ChargCd 6 n s i *exist for different samplesofSiG2
d u r ^ v S o n ! 1 1 6 diffCrenCeS ° b t a i n C d by t h e - - u s authors maybepartly
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variations in experimental technique. However, thedifferences in J0
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TABLE4-1. Ratio of the surface charges of solsAand Ctothat ofsolBatdifferent concentrationsof KC1.
C

MA
(

CT

O)B

K)c
(°O)B

PH

KC1

(M)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10-3

1.36
1.32
1.19
1.16

1.28
1.25
1.14
1.10

1.19
1.18
1.13
1.13

1.00
1.15
1.25
1.19

0.95
1.07
1.22
1.08

0.96
0.93
1.04
1.05

0.90
0.83
1.08
1.11

1.64
1.56
1.38
1.24

1.60
1.53
1.33
1.18

1.51
1.46
1.32
1.21

1.26
1.39
1.41
1.34

1.00
1.24
1.41
1.33

0.93
1.01
1.15
1.20

1.00
0.86
1.17
1.21

io-21

101

io-3
io-2
io-1

1

between sol A, Band C clearly indicate that, in addition, there must besome
variations between samples playing a role. For Si0 2 , LYKLEMA (1971) has
attributed the differences in a0 to the ability of p.d. ions and counterions to
penetrateintothesolid.Thiscouldalsoapplytohematiteandwillbediscussed
inmoredetailin section 4.3.Inaddition, onemightconsiderpossible'chemical'
differences in surface structure not associated with ion-porosity. In principle
such variation could affect the p.z.c. and /iH+- However, the sols studied did
not have significant differences in p.z.c. and the question as to the variability
ofnsH+ with sample is a matter of speculation.
In order to study the influence of the nature and concentration of different
electrolytes it is necessary to exclude the variability between one sample and
the other. For this reason the results to be discussed have been obtainedwith
thesamesol(solB)unlessstated otherwise.Inpassing,itshouldbestressedthat
defining pH = - log aH+ means that the conversion of pH into cH+ vanes
with cmlt. This does not influence the position of the p.z.c. In principle the
intersection point should besharper thanwithpH = - logc„+ but thismaybe
maskedbytheexperimental error.
The(o-o-pH)curvesfor KC1aregiveninfig.4-2.Thep.z.c.hasbeenestablishedfrom theintersectionpointmethod.Itdoescoincidewiththeinflection points
of the curves in IO"3 and 10-2 N as expected. (At higher csalt thispoint isnot
clearly located). The pH° of 8.5 ( ± 0.2) compares well with^thatfound by
PARKS and DE BRUYN (1962). The data of ATKINSON et al. (1967) tend to be
somewhat higher (pH° 8.5-9.3). In the case of the addition method and aso
withthe counter charge measurements (using dried samples)lower pH values
have been found, suggesting some influence of drying and perhaps gnndmg.
The fact that the curves at different csail have a common intersection point
indicates either the absence of any specific adsorption of K and ui ,
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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FIG. 4-2 Surface charge of hematite (sol B) as a function of
pH in the presence of different
concentrations of KC1.

(almost) identical specific adsorption potential for these ions. These facts will
befurther discussedinsection4.3.4.
The (<70-pH) curves in LiCl (fig. 4-3) show some differences compared to
thosein KC1. Especiallyat highconcentrations thecurvesare much steeper on
thenegative sideof the p.z.c.and thereisa distinct shift of thep.z.c.from pH°
8.5 in 10-3 and 10"2 N to 8.2 in 1(H N and 7.8 in 1N LiCl. As shown in
section4.1.2.,both trendsindicate specific adsorption of Li + . As far asweare
aware thisisthefirstreported casewhere specific adsorption of a monovalent
cation shows up in a shift of the p.z.c. (BREEUWSMA and LYKLEMA 1971). To
t n 0 Z ! f , y c o m P a r a ^ studies have been published. BERUBE and DE
BRUYN (1968,have given differential capacity curves for rutile in the presence
vll 1 f
i°1 U t i ° n S ° f t h e D i t r a t e S 0 f Li+ > N a + a «d Cs+. The highest
WCre
amed f r U + but
in
z c
IlthnLh t ?
° Shift
' WOuld
"* Shift
- - was not reported,
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e r h a Ps have
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been detectable at

higher electrolyte concentrations than those studied by these authors.
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FIG. 4-3 Surface charge of hematite (sol B) as a function of
pH in the presence of different
concentrations of LiCl.

In comparing the adsorption of Li + , K + and Cs+ it is convenient to study
the(ffo-pH) curvesatconstant csalt.Resultsareshown infig.4-4 for the chlorides.The curves in lO"3 N solutions showthe samefeatures asthose in10
Nsolutions and have therefore been omitted. It is seen that at low csa/( ( <
10~2N)thelyotropic sequencein a0 is:
Li + >

K + > Cs +

whereasabovethisconcentration:
Li + > > K + m Cs + .
Thelatter result isofparticular interest andwillbedealtwithinthediscussion
(section4.3.).
4.2.2. Surface charge-pHcurves inthepresenceofalkalineearthnitrates
The K - p H ) curves in Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ nitrates are given infigs.4-5 ana
4-6, respectively. These curves are typical for the alkaline earth nitrate>•The
P.z.c. was determined by the intersection point method and by identification
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)
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FIG. 4-5 Surface charge of hematite (sol B) as a function of
pH in the presence of different
concentrations of Ca(N0 3 ) 2 .

10-2N

-244.
-16
FI

G. 4-6 Surface charge of hematite (sol B) as a function of
PH in the presence of different
concentrations of Mg(N0 3 ) 2 .
The arrows indicate the pH
where ideal solutions of Mg 2 +
salts are saturated with respect
toMg(OH)2.Thesolubility produ
ct istaken to be l o - 1 0 6

+ 16^
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withtheinflection points.Theformer method islessaccurateinthiscasedueto
the steepness of the curves. The identification of the p.z.c. with the inflection
point (in 10~3and 10~2N solutions) isconsidered to bepermitted because the
theoretical difference between thesepointsfor (2-1)electrolytesisonly slightly
beyond the experimental error. The value obtained was corroborated by the
addition method and by counter charge measurements.
Ascompared to the results for KC1the negative surface charges attained in
thepresenceofCa(N0 3 ) 2 aremuchhigherwhereasthepositive surface charges
approach each other at lowpH (seealso BREEUWSMAand LYKLEMA 1973).The
p.z.c.has shifted from pH° 8.5 to 6.5 ± 0.2. Both features indicate strong
specific adsorption of Ca2+. Furthermore it is to be noted that this shift is
already produced at a concentration of 10~3 N and that further increase of
csalt has no influence. In another experiment in the presence of 10 -3 N KN0 3
and of Ca(N0 3 ) 2 concentrations increasing from 10 -6 to 10 -3 N the inflection
pointwasfound togradually shift from pH° 8.5to6.5.
The(ffo-pH) curvesinMg(N0 3 ) 2showthesamefeaturesasthoseinCa(N0 3 ) 2
except that the negative surface charge at high csalt ( > 10~3 N) is markedly
higherwith Mg 2+ than with Ca2+.Thisisfurther illustrated infig.4-7 which
givesthe(<r0-pH)curvesat constant csalt for allthe alkaline earth nitrates studied.In 10~3N solutionsthe(ff0-pH) curvesinthevariouselectrolytespractically
coincide.In 10-2 N and especiallyin 10-1 N solutionsthefollowing sequenceis
found for a0:
Mg 2+ » Ca 2+ > Sr 2+ ~ Ba 2+ .
4.2.3. Surfacecharge-pH curves in the presence ofpotassium sulphate
The(cr0-pH)curvesinthepresenceofK 2 S0 4 areshownin fig. 4-8. For the
same reasons as discussed above for the alkaline earth nitrates, the p.z.c.was
identified with the pH of the inflection points at low ionic strength (10~3 and
10~2 N).The p.z.c.thus determined ispH° = 9.6+ 0.2.As in the presence of
(1-1) electrolytes, the addition method and the counter charge measurements
gavelowervalues(ca. 8).Besidesapositive shift inp.z.c.the (er0-pH)curvesin
K 2 S0 4 indicate aconsiderable increase inpositive surface charge compared to
that in KC1.Aswith the alkaline earth nitrates, the p.z.c. shifts below 10~3 N
butnotathigherconcentrations.
In conclusion, the SO^~ ion appears to be strongly specificallyadsorbedand
itsbehaviour resemblesthat ofthe alkaline earth ions.

f\0
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FIG. 4-8 Surface charge of
hematite (sol A) as a function of pH in the presence
of different concentrations
of K 2 S0 4 .

4.3. SURFACE CHARGE MEASUREMENTS. DISCUSSION

4.3.1. Comparison of(a0-pH)
iodide

curves with {c0-ty0) curvesfor mercury and silver

It isworthwhile to start the discussion oftheresultsreported above by comparingtheOo-pH) curvesforhematitewiththecorresponding (<70-^0)curves for
systems such as mercury (GRAHAME 1947) and silver iodide (LYKLEMA 1963).
Insodoingthere isone obvious similarity. At given pH or ^ 0 the surface charge
increaseswith increasing concentration ofindifferent (i.e.notpotential-determining) electrolyte as expected from eqns. (4-2), (4-6) and (4-7). In the GCSG
model this demonstrates the screening effect of the counterions on the surface
charge. The lateral interaction between the charged surface groups decreases
with increasing csalt enabling more charged surface groups to become accommodated at the interface at given surface potential.
There are conspicuous differences between the (<r0-pH) curves for hematite
(andfor oxides and oxidic materials in general) and the (<T 0 -^ 0 )curves for mercury and silver iodide. In order to compare surface charge curves on different
substrates it is necessary to do so at high csalt because in that case the chargecompensating ions are primarily situated in the non-diffuse part of the double
layer The adsorption in this region is more affected by the properties of the
solid/solution interface and hence reflects these properties to a greater extent
thanatlower csalt.
64
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For negative surfaces some surface charge curves inthepresence of 10 - 1 N
electrolyte have been compiled infig.4 - 9 .Twofacts clearly emerge from these
figures.Firstly,the(c 0 -i^ 0 ) curves for HgandAgl areslightly concave towards
the potential axis whereas the(<70-pH) curves arehighly convex towardsthe
pH-axis, indicating progressive increase in OH~ adsorption with increasing
pH. Secondly, the (negative) values fora0 aremuch higher forthe oxides and
glass ( ~ tens of\LC c m - 2 ) than for mercury andsilver iodide (afew \LC cm - 2 ).
Similar results have been found by several authors for silica (BOLT 1957,
ABENDROTH 1970, AHMED 1966), hematite(ATKiNSON et al. 1967, PARKSand
D E BRUYN 1962, AHMED and MAKSIMOV 1968)and for other oxides such as
Ti0 2 (BERUBE and D E BRUYN 1968, AHMED and MAKSIMOV 1969), ZnO (BLOK
1968), A1 2 0 3 (SADEK et al. 1970), Sn0 2 (AHMED and MAKSIMOV 1969), Z r 0 2
(AHMED 1966) and T h 0 2 (AHMED 1966).
A further notable feature ofthe (<x0-pH) curves foroxides, not shown inthe

prec. Si0 2 (Ca 2+)
prec. SiOjfK"1

-50

Hg(Na+)
•Agl(K + )
300
^0(mV)
6( P H-pH°")

FIG. 4-9 Surface charge curves forvarious materials in thepresence of10" N «***?&£•
K+-responsive glass in KC1 (TADROS and LYKLEMA),precipitated s.hca_in KC and CaC ,

(TADROSand LYKLEMA), hematite inKC1, Ca(N0 3 ) 2 andMg(N0 3 ), (thu si.udy),me cury m
NaF (GRAHAME, after integration ofdifferential capacity) andsilveriodidein KN0 3 (LYKLE
MA).
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figure, is that they are generally more or less symmetrical with respect to the
p.z.c.Thusfor positive surfaces the(<r0-pH)curvesarealsoconvextowardsthe
pH axis.For Hgand Aglthe00->Ao) curvesonpositive surfaceshavethissame
shape. The order of magnitude of er0 developed on the positive side of the
p.z.c.isstillmuchhigherfor theoxides,though.
4.3.2. Porous double layer model
It appears from the foregoing section that oxides have some common characteristics not shown by mercury and silver iodide. It has been pointed out
recently by TADROSand LYKLEMA(1968 and 1969a)that for precipitated silica
the high surface charges may be due to penetration of ions into the solid.
Direct evidence for this type of surface porosity was derived from the chargebuild up(athighpHandhighcsalt)beyondthesurfacedensityofsilanolgroups.
Theidea ofthese authorswasconfirmed bytheir study of the (<70-pH) curves
for glasspowders (TADROSand LYKLEMA1969b).Glasssurfaces arewell-known
to exhibit extensive swelling upon immersion in aqueous solutions, especially
at low pH. The negative surface charges of these materials markedly exceed
themonolayercapacitybasedupontheBETareasafter soaking.Both thesilica
andtheglasssamplesusedinthesestudieswerefound tobeporouswithrespect
to nitrogen. This does not aprioriimplythat the surface would be porous for
ions. The latter type ofporosity may solely exist in (aqueous) solutions where
thesurfacestructurehasbeenaffected byprocessessuchasswellingandleaching
or other processes connected with thefinitesolubility of the solid, whereas the
'nitrogen porosity' is always measured on dried materials. On the other hand,
theoriginofbothtypesofporositymightberelated.LYKLEMA(1971)hasshown
that indeed for silica thesurface charge doesincreasewithincreasing degreeof
'nitrogen porosity'. It was also noted that despite their high surface charge
silica sols,asa rule,arenotparticularly stable.
It isessentialinthe(qualitative) explanation ofthehighsurface charges that,
in addition to p.d. ions, counterions are able to penetrate as well. Otherwise
highsurfacechargescannotexistbecauseofthehighpotentialwhichwouldthen
develop. (It is convenient to maintain the term 'surface charge' although it is
clear that the charge is no longer confined to the surface proper). Moreover,
penetration of both p.d. and counterions explains the normal stability found
withoxidesolsbecausethehighsurfacechargeisforthegreaterpart compensated for inside the solid so that no excessively high diffuse double layer charges
areencountered.
LYKLEMA (1968) has also given a quantitative elaboration of the porous
doublelayermodel.Theprincipal assumptions are
1. The surface charge density decreases exponentially with increasing distance
xfromthesurfaceintothesolidphase:
°"
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n(x) = n(0)exp(-px)

(4-23)

wheren(x)denotesthenumber ofsurface chargesperunitvolumeat a distance
x and «(0) that at the surface. The symbolp refers to the penetration depth,
defined as the reciprocal distance over which the charge density decreases to
1/etimesitsvalueatthesurface.
2. The adsorption of counterions in the solid follows a LANGMum-typeequation:

with

inwhich6isthefraction ofthesurface chargethatiscompensated for bycounterions in the solid and y(x) is the dimensionless reduced potential defined as
±zeij/(x)/kT.Again the + sign refers to a negative surface and viceversa. For
thepotential- distancerelationshipthefollowing equationisderived:
a e"

dj
2

(4-26)

1+Bey

du

inwhichuisthedimensionlessreduceddistance/>xand
4
a =

7T e z g 0

(4-27)

skTp
Finally, an equation isgiven for thefraction ofthe surface chargethat iscompensatedfor bythecountercharge:
s

.£?= B\
<r0

/•«,

y-u

-

du

(4"28>

J o 1 + Be 5

In his paper, LYKLEMA(1968) gives some numerical solutions of eqns. (4-26)
and(4-28),showingseveralinterestingfeatures.Twoofthemmaybementioned
here. Firstly, with increasingsurface chargethequantityo0-trm i.e.thecharge
effective in colloid stability, soon becomesindependent ofa0evenat lowpenetration depths (~ 1A).Inotherwords,athighsurfacechargefurther adsorption
ofp.d.ions iscompletely compensated for byadsorption ofcounterionsins.de
the solid. It is therefore clear that the theory does account for high surface
charges as well as for normal stability. Secondly, the numerical solutions indicate that the counterion penetration ismuch more sensitivetowards \\p (tne
penetration depth) than to B. Thiscould mean that the radii ofthecounterion
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)

and theporesaremoreimportant incounterion adsorption than the concentration and specific adsorption potential of thecounterions.
Finally, it isnoted that the shape of the Oo^o) curves,calculated from the
complete set of computer data, is indeed convex (see below). As a result the
differential capacity alsopassesthrough a minimumat thep.z.c.
4.3.3. Other double layermodelsfor oxides
Besides the porous double layer theory several other models and theories
for thedoublelayer onoxidesurfaces havebeenproposed, allbased upon nonpenetration.
First of all, though not presenting a quantitative treatment, the interesting
model for the rutile/solution interface developed by BERUBE and DE BRUYN
(1968) is mentioned. These authors have drawn the attention to the effect of
highlypolarizing oxide surfaces onthewater structure.It isdiscussed howthis
mayinfluence thelocation ofthe surface chargeandion specificity.
Thefirstattempt ata quantitativeapproach isdueto ATKINSONetal.(1967).
Theequation oftheseauthorsfortheadsorptionofthep.d.ionsasafunction of
thepHandelectrolyteconcentrationhastheadvantage ofbeingopentoexperimental verification. However, the derivation is questionable. For the chemical
potential of the adsorbed H + ions these authors have essentially used eqn.
(4-13)written in terms ofrelative rather than absolute quantities:
A£

+

=^+KTlnJ^_

(4-29)

For thecounterion ananalogous equation wasused. It hasbeen argued earlier
that this splitting of /ij,+ is necessarily arbitrary, that is, it is based upon a
(non-thermodynamic) model.Thismodel can only be tested if itsuse does not
involve important additional assumptions.In thetreatment by ATKINSONetal.
(1967) it is assumed that (1) the diffuse double layer can be ignored (0X+ =
0anion)>(2) t h e double layer capacity is constant (t^0-^ a n i o n = constant), (3)
<r0m Fr„+(belowthep.z.c.) or<x0=* Fron- (above the p.z.c.) and (4)0X+/
(1-0X+) <* 0X+-These simplifications are notreallyjustified (2)noralwayssubstantiated bytheexperimental facts (1and 4).It istherefore not surprising that
in the present study, except for KC1 below the p.z.c, poor agreement was obtainedbetweenthistheory and experiment.
Another approach has been described by BLOK (1968) in a study of the
double layeronZnOinthepresence of(1-1) electrolytes.Theassumptions are
as follows: 'NERNST behaviour' of the surface potential, specific adsorption
both of cations and anions and constant capacities for the inner and outer
HELMHOLTZlayer.Thus (CT0- t/r0)curvescanbecalculatedandonemayattempt,
bytrialanderror,tomatchtheexperimental curveswiththeoretical ones.
8
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Except for the 'NERNST behaviour' the same assumptions made by BLOK
(1968) have been used by LEVINE and SMITH (1971). Aswas mentioned in section 4.1.3. they have also considered thevariation infisH+.
As a result two additional parameters appear in their model, namely the
totalnumberofchargeablesurfacesitesand the fraction ofsurface sites charged
at the p.z.c. Unfortunately, the models of BLOK (1968) and LEVINE and SMITH

(1971)cannot beverified asyet owing to the many experimentally inaccessible
parameters.
Finally, the simplified 'polyelectrolyte model' proposed by STUMM et al.
(1970) is mentioned. The association-dissociation behaviour of amphoteric
oxides isrelated to that ofpolyelectrolytes. Assuming a bifunctional character
of the surface groups, asineqn. (4-14),andconsidering the dissociation equilibrium,theseauthorsdefinea'microscopic'acidity constant whichforthe present
purposeiswritten as:
[X ] [ H + ] s
(4-30)
[X T ] - [ X - ]
where [ X - ] is the concentration of negative surface sites in moles 1 _ 1 and
[X T ] the total concentration of dissociable surface sites in molesl" 1 . The
concentration ofthe H + ions atthesurface inmoles 1 _ 1 isdenoted by [ H + ] s .
In the elaboration by STUMMetal.(1970) itisstated that [X~] can be obtained
from acid-base titrations. Since [ X - ] isproportional tor O H - i t isthusassumed
that TH+ canbe ignored. Provided that [ H + ] s canbecalculated, K™ and X T
canbederived from aplot of [ H + ] s against [X~]-1. With theaidofthe BOLTZMANN factor, [ H + ] s is expressed in theconcentration in thesolution, [ H + ] ,
by:
Km =

[H+]s = [ H

+

e
^s\
] e x p ( ^

(4-31)

where \j/sisthe difference in potential between surface andsolution. Asafirst
approximation STUMM etal. (1970) assume ^ s = ^ anda0 = -a, andcalculate
^ f r o m ad bydiffuse double layer theory. Obviously thisisa crude approximation because it ignores specific adsorption and even thepresence of a STERN
layer.Atthe same timeitdoesillustrate that the 'polyelectrolyte model' requires
a knowledge ofthe double layer structure andhence ultimately encountersthe
same problems as the GCSG model.
It is thus concluded that the current double layer models for oxides based
upon non-penetration ofions suffer either from beingtoosimple orfrom being
too rigorous. In other words, asyetwe donothave anacceptable theory, with
experimentally accessible parameters, todescribe theelectrical double layeron
oxidesinthe absence ofion penetration.
69
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4.3.4. Porousdoublelayermodel appliedto hematite
The Oo-pH) curves for hematite exhibit several features that can be qualitatively explained in terms of the porous double layer model (BREEUWSMA and
LYKLEMA1971).
Over the pH range studied, a0 does not attain such high values as found for
precipitated Si0 2 and glass. However, the range studied is limited and under
certain conditions extension towards higher pH might well give rise to a0
values exceeding those corresponding to full dissociation of all surface hydroxyl
groups. For hematite with ca. 4.5 to 5.9 O H - groups per 100 A 2 (section 2.6.)
full dissociation would amount to a surface charge of 70-90 \LC cm - 2 . In fact
inthepresenceof 10" 1 N Mg(N0 3 ) 2 , c 0 doesapproach this maximum without
any sign of saturation (fig. 4-6). It has been noted that at high csalt, Li + and
Mg 2 + exhibit exceptionally strong adsorption as compared to the other alkali
and alkaline earth ions 6 .In the porous double layer model this indicates a high
degree of penetration for these ions. Because penetration is higher the smaller
the counterion and because Li + and Mg 2 + are the smallest unhydrated ions
studied, this suggests that they adsorb in a partly or completely dehydrated
form. This suggestion is reinforced if one considers the crystal ionic radii of
these elements in 6-co-ordination, viz.0.60 A for Li + and0.65for M g 2 + (WELLS
1945). These values are almost equal to that for Fe 3 + (0.60 A) (WELLS 1945)
indicating that M g 2 + and Li + ions are able to occupy octahedral F e 3 + sites.
This is not possible with the other alkali and alkaline earth ions studied (having
a crystal ionicradius > 0.99A) and, hence,would explain the exceptional behaviour of Li + and M g 2 + . The situation isthus analogous to that in clay minerals
and other layer silicateswherealsoLi + and Mg 2 + arethe solealkaliand alkaline
earth ions occurring in the octahedral hydroxyl layers (DEER et al. 1962).
To our knowledge complete dehydration of counterions upon adsorption has
hitherto not been described. If the suggestion of penetration of dehydrated Li +
and Mg 2 + ionsinto the solidiscorrect it should alsobe found with other oxides
where these ions do fit into the crystal structure. It has been argued (QUIRK
1971, TADROS 1971) that indeed complete dehydration is unlikely to occur
at ambient temperature. However, this cannot be stated a priori since the
(unknown) gain in free energy due to adsorption may well exceed the dehydration energy. It is furthermore important to note that on the swollen surfaces
ofprecipitated silica (TADROSand LYKLEMA 1968and 1969a)and glass (TADROS
and LYKLEMA 1969b) the behaviour of Li + and Mg 2 + is not exceptional. It is
6

Mg 2+ and the other alkaline earth ions are considered to be adsorbed as such. That is to
say, under theexperimental conditions hydrolysis of these ions isconsidered to be unlikely.
Firstly, inthepHrangestudied hydrolysis in the bulk solution is negligible, even forMg 2 +
which shows the strongest tendency to hydrolyse (SIIXEN and MARTELL 1964). Secondly, the
degreeofhydrolysis at thesurface maybeexpected to beevenlower than that inthe solution.
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therefore notlikelythat thisbehaviour canbeexplainedintermsof(promotion
of) swelling as has been suggested elsewhere (QUIRK 1971). Last but not least
an alternative explanation in terms of the GCSG model should be examined.
Thebehaviour ofspecifically adsorbedionscouldbeinterpreted interms ofthe
specific adsorption potential, </>. For (partly) dehydrated counterionsthisparameter might be expected to increase with decreasing ionic radius. However,
it is not easy to explain why there should be a discontinuity in (/> with ionic
radiusingoingfrom Li + to the otheralkali ions,and from Mg 2+ to the other
alkalineearthions.
Withregard to thepossibility ofpenetration ofLi+ and Mg 2+ at highcsalt,it
was thought worthwhile to transform the (<r0-pH)curves into (a-j(0)) curves
and to compare them with the theoretical onesgiveninfig.4-10. For lack of

10

11

F K , 4-10 P.ots of « as a function of ,(0) for fixed values of B, emulated from the porous
doublelayer theory.
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IN LiCI

1 0 " ' N Mg(N03)2

^ ^ n t l l ,f f M T n7 C Sf ^ a x f u n c t l o n ° f >«»>andexperimental onesfor hematite in
the Presence of 1N L,C1 and 10-' N Mg(N0 3 ) 2 . Theoretical and experimental curves are
represented bybrokenhnesandfulllines,respectively.For explanation ofBand ( z / ^ e e text

anythingmorerigorous,eqn.(4-11) wasusedinthe calculation ofy(0)from
pH. Thevalues7 for a have been calculated from eqn. (4-27) which at20°C,
taking£ == 15 ,reads:
a = 0.29

(4-32)

TheresuitsforthehtghestconcentrationsofLi+andM g - studiedaregivenin
Sott ,

?CS

thC CUFVeS f r L i + m o s t closel r e

°

y ^ W e thoseofthe

pand<f> cannot beindependently determined inthis manner but the orderof
magmtudefound for l,P(lessthan a few A)in combination wVhthat ^

thl^^^^ZS!^^£s^this
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(3-5 kT), as calculated from eqn. (4-25), is not unrealistic. For M g 2 + the
shape of the experimental curves is clearly less convex than for the theoretical
ones. One possible reason for this might be that the NERNST-type equation
(4-11) may not be applied because d(/r0/dpH decreases with increasing surface
charge. Another possibility is the fact that the electrolyte concentration studied
(0.1N) may have been too low because the experimental curves tend to become
more convex at higher csaU. On extrapolating the results for Mg 2+ towards
higher concentrations a (crude) estimate for the specific adsorption potential
at penetration depth's of several A gives values between 5 and 10 kT. It is
concluded that, in view of the assumptions that had to be made, the porous
double layer theory does satisfactorily describe the experimental results for
Li+ a n d M g 2 + a t h i g h c „ „ .
At low csalt, Li + and M g 2 + no longer behave exceptionally,probably indicating that with decreasing csalt the relative contribution of charge compensation
outside the solid increases. The question yet to beanswered iswhether the other
ions do penetrate, if not in octahedral positions. The (er0-pH) curves for all
electrolytes at low csalt are not convex enough to match with theoretical ones.
As before, this may be due to deviationsfrom 'NERNSTbehaviour' ofthe surface
potential. From the point of view of the porous double layer model it may also
indicate that charge compensation takesplaceboth inside and outside the solid.
It seems useful to see whether or not the results can be completely described in
terms of adsorption in the STERN layer and the diffuse layer. As mentioned in
section 4.3.3. there is as yet no appropriate 'rion-porous' double layer theory
from which really conclusive results may be expected. However, it ispossible to
demonstrate that complete charge compensation outside the solid is questionable.
To that end a comparison is made between the experimental differential
capacities, C exp , and those calculated from the diffuse double layer theory,
Cd. It is convenient to make comparisons at the p.z.c. because C^is a function
of xj/d,and ^ is only known at thispoint:^ ^ = 0( i n t h e a b s e n c e o f s P e c i f i c
adsorption). The results for KC1will be given as an example. The differential
capacity for spherical double layers has been calculated from eqns. (4-5) and
(4-20) using the DEBYE-HUCKEL approximation for / as given by LOEB et al.
(1961). To demonstrate the influence of the particle radius, CJT'C' has been
calculatedfor two values ofa,corresponding with the upper (400 A) and lower
(200 A) limit of the particle size range. For sake of comparison, CJZ'C' has
also been calculated for a flat double layer according to OVERBEEK (1952,
page 131). Because no significant differences are present between the values of
C£f for the different sols studied (A, B and C) the average value has been
used.
It can be seen from the results in table 4 - 2 that the calculated values of
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TABLE 4-2. F.xperimental capacities on hematite at the p.z.c. compared with those calculated
accordingtodiffuse doublelayertheory.
rp.z.c.

C

^exp

CKCI

i ^p.z.c.
C

"

21.0 ±0.5
35.5 ±0.7
70 ± 2
88 ± 5
BK
2

~ An

^"spherical

- a = 200 A

2

a = 400 A

([xFcm-2)

(moles 1_1)
10~3
10~2
10-1
1

1

W l a t d.l.

7.3
23.2
73.4
232.0
np.z.c.

9.12
25.0
75.2
233.8

10.9
26.7
76.9
235.5

- HK+l)

CP.Z.C. f o r spherical double layers are somewhat higher than those for flat
double layers, especially at low ionic strength. However, even for a — 200 A
at low ionic strength Cpexzpc- > Cf z e \ The same feature was found with the
alkaline earth nitrates and potassium sulphate. As was shown in section 4.1.4.
this observation implies also that Cpz-C- > Cfz ' c \ It was furthermore shown in
that section that, interms ofthe GCSG model,thefact that C> Cdis indicative
of specific adsorption. For the asymmetrical electrolytes and LiCl this was
already inferred from the shift in p.z.c. and from the increase in surface charge.
Sincefor KC1 thep.z.c.doesnot shift withincreasingcsalt, ithas to be concluded
that both K + and Cl~ are specifically adsorbed andthattheyhave approximately identical specific adsorption potentials. (As a result the assumption of
\j/a = 0 may be a reasonable approximation). Because for the alkaline earth
nitrates and K 2 S 0 4 the p.z.c. also does not shift above 10~3 N one is forced
to assume approximately identical 0 values in these cases as well. Since for
K N 0 3 (not shown here) also no shift in p.z.c. was found this would lead to
the unrealistic conclusion of approximately equal specific adsorption potentials
for all the ions involved. Ion penetration on the other hand offers.a simple
explanation for C > Cd. Becausethesurfacechargeis(partly)compensated for
insidethe solid,at a given#0morecharge canbeaccomodated onaporous than
onanon-porous surface.

It isconcludedfrom thediscussion above that the(<x0-pH)curvesfor hematite
are compatiblewith a partial penetration of p.d. ions and counterions, especiallyofLi and Mg 2 +.Itmaybeadded that inviewofthemagnitude ofthe surface
charges, there is only a slight penetration as compared to precipitated silica
and glass.The hematite sampleswere found to be also only slightlyporous with
respect to nitrogen adsorption. This fits therefore in the trend of increasing
surface charge with increasing 'nitrogen porosity' observed for silica-like surfaces (LYKLEMA1971).
74
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4.3.5. Ion specificity
In view of the conclusions of the preceding sections it would seem that ion
specificity on oxides can be discussed merely in a qualitative manner. Because
counterion penetration may occur it should be realized that ion specificity may
be affected by other factors than those usually taken into account.
Aswas mentioned in the foregoing section, the sequences in the adsorption of
alkaliand alkaline earth ions at high saltconcentrations canindeed most readily
be interpreted in terms of penetration of (partially) dehydrated ions and nonpenetration of other ions. At low csaU ion penetration need not be invoked to
explain the increase in adsorption of the alkali ions in the order:
Li + > K+ > Cs +
The same sequence has been found on rutile by BERUBE and D E BRUYN (1968).
From stability studies of hematite sols, DUMONT and WATILLON (1971) reported
the reverse order for the coagulation concentration of these ions. Since\j/d
decreases with increasing a,„ this is in accord with our observation. The specific
effects may be interpreted in terms of the effect of the water structure upon
counterion adsorption as has been done by these authors, ignoring counterion
penetration into the solid. Another ad hoc explanation could be given in terms
of the 'crystal field strength' model proposed by STUMM et al. (1970). In that
case partial dehydration has to be assumed to explain the sequence reported
above. This model is compatible with ion penetration so that experimental
results can be explained assuming penetration or not.
It was furthermore noted that the (a 0 -pH) curves reveal a considerable
influence of the valency of the counterions, the bivalent ionsbeingmore strongly adsorbed than the monovalent ones. It may be mentioned that this is also
predicted by the porous double layer theory. From eqn. (4-27) it is seen that
z affects <70in the same manner as the penetration depth 1/pdoes. This implies
that ad is more sensitive to a change in the valency than to a change in the
specific adsorption potential (section 4.3.2.).
4.3.6. Shift inp.z.c. andtheEsin-Markov coefficient
The shift in p.z.c. with increasing electrolyte concentration has been dealt
with in a number of studies on the electrical double layer on mercury ESIN
and MARKOV (1939) found that the experimental shift waslarger than predicted
from STERN'S theory. This anomaly was later referred to by GRAHAME (1955)
as the 'ESIN-MARKOV effect'. PARSONS (1957) has discussed ^ e shift in p * c .
with csalt from a thermodynamic point of view for polanzable interfaces and
extended the theory to include any shift in surface potentml caused by_change
in csalt. Recently LYKLEMA (1972) has worked out the thermodynamic theory
for reversible interfaces.
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Foroxideshe definesthe ESIN-MARKOVcoefficient j8as:
/? = /

dpH

\

(4-33)

\dio g / ±c y ffo
The relationship between this coefficient and the adsorption of, for example,
cationsis found tobe:

„= L +£±±£z/*^\
z_

z+z-

(4-34)

\8ffo// ±c

where the sign is not included in the valencies. Strictly speaking, expression
(4_34)appliestotheregionwheretherelativevariationoftheindividualactivity
coefficients equals that of the mean activity coefficient. At higher csalt it is no
longerexact.
Some values for (8o-+/8<7o)/ c and ft for the electrolytes used in this study
havebeencompiledintable4-3.Intheabsenceofspecific adsorption Scr+/So-0
can be calculated from diffuse double layer theory. At the p.z.c. it can also be
derivedfrom simpleelectroneutrality conditionsinthiscase.For example,fora
(1-1) electrolyte at the p.z.c. the positive and negative surface charges are
neutralized by an equal amount of anions and cations, respectively. It follows
thatundertheseconditionsSa+/8cr0 = —J and/?= 0.Inthepresenceof specific
adsorption of e.g. cations at the p.z.c. the value of Scr+/8(j0 < - \ and hence
P< 0. The limiting values of 8o+/8cr0 far below and far above the p.z.c. are
also readily determined ifoneconsiders that the negative adsorption becomes
constant at high surface charge. Any change in a0 is thus completely compensated for by a change in the positive adsorption, that is, below the p.z.c.
by the adsorption ofanionsand above the p.z.c.by the adsorption of cations.
(In practice this holds even when the negative adsorption is not entirely constantbecausethenegativeadsorptionis(very)smallascomparedtothepositive

TABLE 4-3. ESIN-MARKOV coefficient /?as a function of surface charge and electrolyte type.
Theassumptions are:nospecific adsorption at thep.z.c.and nosuper-equivalent adsorption.
surface
charge

type of electrolyte
(1-1)

(2-1)

(£L'
>>0
0
<<0

76

0

1

-4

0

-1

-1

(1-2)

(£)/,« '
0
-f
-1

1
0
-I

V°°)f±c
0
-4

+J
0

-l

-l
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adsorption). It is obvious that this is also valid in the presence of specific adsorption, provided theadsorption isnot super-equivalent. Thusat highpositive
and negative surface charges S<r+/So-0 = 0and - 1 , respectively. In the case of
super-equivalent adsorption Ba+/8a0 < - 1 .
As shown in section 4.2., the p.z.c. was found to shift with increasing csalt
towardsa lowerpH inthepresenceofLiCland thealkalineearth nitrates, and
towards a higher pH in the presence of K 2 S0 4 . Remarkably enough, for the
asymmetrical electrolytes no further shift was observed above 10~3 N. This
suggests that the specific adsorption at the p.z.c. takes place with a limited
amount ofspecial surface groups.Itfollows from thediscussion abovethat the
negative shifts of the p.z.c.(i.e.towards lower pH) areindeed to be attributed
to specific adsorption of cations (Li+ and the alkaline earth ions) rather than
ofanions.Thishas not alwaysbeenrecognizedbyotherauthors.Forexample,
PARKS (1965) erroneously interpreted OVERBEEK'S work (1952) by concluding
that specific adsorption of anions would lead to a negative shift of the p.z.c.
Part ofthismisunderstanding maybedueto thefact that noproper distinction
was made between p.z.c.and i.e.p. Asmentioned before, thesepoints movein
opposite directionswithspecific adsorption. Furthermore,adifferent definition
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0

+T6 +12
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FIG. 4-12 E SI N-MARKOV coefficient fi as a function of a0 for sol
^
^
^
^
^
(solid symbols) in the presence of KC1. The shape of the symbol gives the concentrate
changeasindicated inthe figure.
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FIG. 4-13 ESIN-MARKOVcoefficient jSasafunction of a0 forsolA inthe presence of Ca(N0 3 ) 2
and K 2 S0 4 . Theshape ofthesymbol givestheconcentration change asindicated inthe figure.

of specific adsorption hasled HINGSTONetal. (1967)to the same conclusion as
PARKS(1965).Theformer authors usethe term specific adsorption for adsorption occurring through a ligand exchange reaction with surface hydroxyl
groups.Inthatcasetheanionbehavesasap.d.ionifitcarries 'residual' charge
(z_ > 2) and the conclusion is now correct. It follows from this discussion
that one is able to distinguish between 'counterion behaviour' and 'p d. ion
behaviour' from thedirection inwhichthep.z.c.shifts. In connection with this
it may be noted that AYLMOREet al. (1967) have suggested that adsorption of
bU on hematite occurs by ligand exchange. This would imply a negative
shift of thep.2.c.and istherefore at variance with the current results (see also
section4.4.).
It is of interest to compare the experimental values for /?at 'high' positive
78
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and 'high' negative surface charges with those predicted by eqn. (4-34) and
givenintable4-3. Tothat end(fi-o0) plotsfor KC1,Ca(N0 3 ) 2 and K 2 S0 4 are
presentedinfigs.4-12 and 4-13.Theresultsfor KC1 havebeenplotted for two
different sols (Aand B).The spread in p due to theuse of different samples is
considerable. Furthermore, /Jvariesalsowith theconcentration. It can beseen
however that, as far as data at sufficiently high surface charge are available,
P doesapproach or does not exceed the theoretical valueswithin experimental
error.
Thisconclusion thuslendscredittothemethodsthathavebeenusedtorelate
the(<r0-pH)curvesto eachother. Itisinterestingthatfor Li+andespecially for
Mg2+ (notshownhere)/?definitely exceedsthelimitingvaluesfor highnegative
surface charges. For Mg 2+ , /?increases regularly with negative surface charge
from 0at thep.z.c.toavalueofabout- 1.3atthehighestpHattained,whereas
the limiting value is- \. This may be tentatively interpretedintermsof superequivalent adsorption. Ascanbe seenfrom eqn.(4-34),for a (2-1) electrolyte
thefact that ft < -1 impliesS(T+/Sff0 < -1- Ifl o t n e r words,at highpHwhere0
< -1thepositivecounterchargeincreasesmorerapidlywithpHthanthe surface
charge so that eventually super-equivalent adsorption should occur. It should
berealized however that if Mg 2+ penetratesinto the solid,assuggested above,
complications may arise with respect to the applicability of eqn. (4-34). It
has been noted by LYKLEMA(1972)for porous surfaces that ft tends to be too
lowas soon asa0 becomesveryhigh(sayhigherthan 50-100fxCcm -2 ).

4.4. COUNTER CHARGEMEASUREMENTS. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

In the present study the ionic components ofcharge, a+ and a~, have been
obtained from direct measurements of the counter charge. This was made
possible by the relatively high surface area of the order of 20-30m g .For
substanceswithlowsurfaceareadirectmeasurementsaredifficult LYKLEMAhas
shown how in general <x+ and a~ may be derived from (<r0--Ao) curves(1963)
and(cr0-pHjcurves(1972)providedthesecanbeveryaccuratelydetermined As
can be seen from eqns. (4-33) and (4-34) one can in principle obtain a by
integration of eqn. (4-34):

z++z-

z++z-Jo

and for c~ an analogous equation canbeobtained (LYKLEMA1972).
As a result of the rather large error in fi reported above this procedure „
not veryaccurate inthepresentcase.However,themainreasonfor performing
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direct measurements rather than using the indirect procedure was to have an
independentmeasurementofer+anda~andalsoofthep.z.c.
Figures 4-14 and 4-15 show the surface charge and counter charge for sol
Aand solB inthepresence of 10~3N solutions ofCa 2+ saltsand K 2 S0 4 . The
resultsclearlyillustratethemanner inwhichthesurface chargeis compensated
for by positive and negative adsorption. Consider for example fig. 4-14. At
high pH (cr0 < 0) the surface charge is largely compensated for by a positive
adsorption of Ca2+ and to a small extent by a negative adsorption of CI - . At
lowpH ((T0> 0)the situation has reversed. It can be seenthat commonly the
charge balance a0 = - (p-Ca2+ + erci-) iswell obeyed within the experimental
error of about 0.5 y.C cm -2 . (Theresultsfor solAhavebeenincluded to show
that the slight tendency of aCa2+ to exceed a0 at high pH found for CaCl2 is

OI iu N CaCl 2 (sol B)and 10~3 N Ca(N0 3 ) 2 (solA).
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FIG. 4-15 Ioniccomponents ofchargeintheelectricaldoublelayeronhematiteinthepresence
ofl0- 3 NK 2 SO 4 (solB).

not significant). Thep.z.c.indicated bythedirectcounter chargemeasurements
is between pH 6 and 7, confirming the P H° obtained by the potentiometnc
titration method. Also for K 2 S0 4 thegeneral trends areevident
With respect to the magnitude of the maximum negative adsorpt.on it is
noted that theexperimental valuesfor CI" and SOj" areinfairagreementw,th
estimates of the maximum values predicted byeqn. (4-4), taking a -• M
(solB)and^ = 100-200mV.Thesevaluesareoftheorderof0.2-0.4pCcm •
The negative adsorption of K+ and C a » ( « 1& cm-) « somewhathighe
than expected. This isdueto the release of traces of theseionsretained by h
samples during their preparation (see also section 2.5.4.2.). Furth rmo , h
crossing ofthe o+and o~ curvesaround thep.z.c.isnot* « ^ V ^
theorybecauseitwouldimplynegativeratherthanP ° « t t w a d ^ ^ ™
^
lyteatthispoint.However,inviewoftheexperimentalerror he c «
no
consideredtobesignificant. Italsofollowsthattheamountofpositivelyadsorb
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edCa2+ requiredtoshiftthep.z.c.islessthan,say,1 [i.Ccm-2.Aswillbe shown
in Chapter 5., for wet samples in the presence of Ba(N03)2 restabilization of
coagulated sols occurs at pH 7and 8.This indicates super-equivalent adsorption of Ba2+ (|<7Ba2+|>|ff 0 |). For the dry samples in the presence of (2-1)
electrolytes no restabilization was found and, asfig.4-14 shows, there is also
no significant super-equivalent adsorption. The reason for this difference in
behaviour ofwetanddrysamplesisnotknown,butitsupportstheideathatfor
oxidic adsorbents the structure of the solid surface isan important parameter.
TheOo-pH)curvesoffig.4-14and4-15andthoseoffig.4-5 and4-8 show
somedifferences that are related to variations in pretreatment of the samples,
in preparation of the sols and in the titration procedure. In particular, the
difference in p.z.c. in the presence of K 2 S0 4 between fig. 4-15 (pH° ^ 8)
andfig.4-8 (pH° ~ 9.6) isnoteworthy. Thisalso seemsdue to the useofdry
and wetsamples.Forthe(1-1)electrolytes studiedthecounterchargemeasurementsondrysamplesalsoindicated alowerpH°(7-8)than the potentiometric
titrations on wet samples. Thus, drying shifts the p.z.c. towards somewhat
lower pH° values for the (1-1) and(1-2)electrolytesbutnotforthe(2-1)electrolytes.Thisisperhapsalsoduetosurface structure effects.
The results of the surface and counter charge measurements for the (1-1)
electrolytes studied, KC1and NaCl, are not shown here. The trends are the
sameasinfigs.4-14and4-15.
Itisconcludedthattheionsstudieddobehaveas(normal) counterions. The ligandexchangeadsorptionofSO2.-onhematiteproposedbyAYLMOREetal.(1967)
wasbasedupontheobservation ofalmost completeirreversibility ofthe adsorption (with respect to concentration). In an attempttoclarifythereasonsforthe
difference inopinionbetweentheseauthorsandthepresentone,thereversibility
oftheadsorption ofCa 2+ and SO^- wasstudiedinafewexperiments.In both
cases full reversibility of the adsorption (with respect to pH) was found, as
expected for counterions. It seems therefore that the difference in opinion is
causedbyconflicting experimentalresults.

4.5. CONCLUSIONS

The doublelayer properties ofhematite show notable differences with preparation,pretreatmentandtypeofelectrolytewhicharetentativelyattributed to
variationsinsurface structure.The(<70-pH)curvesfor hematitein thepresence
of alkali chlorides and alkaline earth nitrates exhibit some features also found
with other oxides:theyaremore orlesssymmetrical withrespectto the p.z.c,
andthesurfacechargeisoftheorderoftensofpCcnr 2 . Itwasverified whether
thiscouldbeattributed topenetration ofpotential-determining ionsand coun°^
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tenons into the solid, as has been reported for silica (TADROS and LYKLEMA
1968, 1969a) and glass (TADROS and LYKLEMA 1969b).
The high preferential adsorption of Li + and M g 2 + over the other alkali and
alkaline earth ions, respectively, does suggest penetration of these ions. It was
inferred that Li + and M g 2 + may adsorb in a dehydrated form in the octahedral
positions of the solid, which would be compatible with the fact that the crystal
ionic radii of these ions approximate to that of F e 3 + . The porous double layer
theory (LYKLEMA 1968)gives reasonable agreement in this case. At low csalt the
high experimental differential capacities at the p.z.c. are consistent both with a
slight penetration of counterions and, though less convincingly, with a high
specific adsorption of both cations and anions. A quantitative treatment is
impeded by the uncertainty with respect to the 'NERNST behaviour' of the surface potential and by lack of 'non-porous' double layer theories based upon
plausible assumptions or amenable to experimental verification.
Besidesthe strong specificadsorption of Li + and Mg 2 + at high csalt the strong
specific adsorption of bivalent ions over monovalent ions is notable. An interesting feature of this study is the shift in p.z.c. which is brought about by the
strong specific adsorption. In the presenceof (predominant)specific adsorption
of cations or anions at the p.z.c, pH° shifts towards a lower or higher pH,
respectively. These shifts are predicted by the ESIN-MARKOV coefficient which
describes the change in pH with a change in csalt, as a function of the charge
compensation bycations and anions.Inthe cases where theoretical and experimental ESIN-MARKOV coefficients could be compared (at high surface charge)
fair agreement was obtained. The counter charge measurements indicate that
the surface charge-counter charge balance is obeyed well, provided that the
presence of small amounts ofK + and Ca 2 + inthe samplesand theexperimental
error ofca. 0.5(xCcm - 2 are taken into account.
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5. S T A B I L I T Y M E A S U R E M E N T S

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Besides being important from a practical point of view, measurements of
the stability of colloidal dispersions against electrolyte provide useful information regarding the distribution of the counter charge. In the DLVO theory of
the stability of lyophobic colloids (DERYAGIN and LANDAU 1941,VERWEY and
OVERBEEK 1948) the repulsion is governed by the diffuse double layer potential,
\l/d,thatis the potential in the outer HELMHOLTZ plane (cf. fig. 4-1). The theory
provides a means of calculating this potential from the so-called coagulation
concentration, that is the electrolyte concentration above which the sol is no
longer stable. From \j/d,ad can then be calculated as described in the preceding
chapter and am is obtained from the difference <rm = <r0-<rd.
The criterium chosen for stability is somewhat arbitrary and coagulation
concentrations depend on the experimental procedure (LYKLEMA 1970). The
simple classical method (KLOMPE 1941), whereby the degree of coagulation is
determined at some fixed time after the addition of the coagulant, was used in
this work. Since the time-scale involved is much larger than in the kinetic
method (REERINK and OVERBEEK 1954), it is arguable that any parameters
derived from the classical method (e.g. diffuse layer charge and potential)
should be comparable to those from adsorption measurements (total charge
and potential). The reproducibility islessthan that for the kinetic method.
It is nevertheless satisfactory for our purpose since ad was found to be small
as compared to am and hence the error in adis not critical.

5.2. CALCULATION OF \]/d AND ad

Thebasis for the derivation of \\>d from the coagulation concentration, cc, has
been given by VERWEY and OVERBEEK (1948). It was shown that cc can be
calculated iftheassumption ismade that, at the coagulation concentration, the
maximum inthe total interaction free energy between anytwo particles becomes
zero.The interaction free energy, Vt ismade up of therepulsive free energy, VR,
and the attractive free energy, VA. The repulsive free energy is calculated from
the GOUY-CHAPMAN theory and applies therefore to the diffuse part of the
double layer. VERWEY and OVERBEEK (1948) considered the double layer to be
completely diffuse and, consequently, the origin of the repulsive and attractive
forces were taken to be the same. Forthese conditions theauthors have given a
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relationbetweenij/0andcc.Tofindtherelationbetween\\idandccthethicknessof
the STERN layer has to be taken intoaccountasnotedbyVINCENTetal.(1971).
Theseauthors have calculated this relation for flat double layers aswell as for
spherical ones. In the latter case an approximative equation for VA was used.
It holdswhen the distance between theparticles isvery small compared to the
particle radius. Since thisis not a very good approximation (as noted by these
authors) the complete HAMAKERequation will beused here.
For small interaction (xd > ca.2)therepulsivefree energy,VR, between the
double layers of two spherical particles is (VERWEYand OVERBEEK, page 140):
FR = 8 e ( f e p % 2 a e x p ( - ^ )
(5-1)
(ze)
where d is the distance between the outer HELMHOLTZ planes (OHP's) of the
twointeractingparticlesand:
7= t a n h / ^ i

(5-2)

\4kTj
Since for spherical particles under coagulation conditions xd is somewhat less
than 2(see also section 5.4.) eqn. (5-1) israther approximate. Eqn. (5-1) was
derived with the assumption thatthe surface potential beconstant. In view of
the time-scale of our experiments this assumption should be valid. Moreover,
FRENS(1968)has shown that it isirrelevant whether thepotential or the charge
isassumed to beconstant aslongasxd > 0.5.Ascanbeseenfrom table 5-2
(page 90)thisisalwaysthecaseinthepresentstudy.
Theexpressionfortheattractivefree energyoftwosphericalparticlesderived
byHAMAKER(1937)is:
2 , s -4
(5-3)
+ -=2 + In
2
2
y,--i
s -4 s
s
whereA isthe Hamaker constant, s = R/a and Rthedistancebetweenthecentresoftheparticles.IfAisthethicknessofthe STERNlayer(fromOHPtosurface)
R= 2a+ 1A+ d.
Following VERWEYand OVERBEEK(1948)the coagulation conditions maybe
defined as:
F -max
R

— ~

j/max

v'

v

'A

dV£ax

dvrx

dd

dd

(5-5)

where the superscript max refers to the distance at whichV, = Vtmax- Strictly
speakingtheseconditionsapplybettertothekineticmethodthantotheclassical
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method. With thelatter method there isplenty oftime for interacting particles
to overcome a small energy barrier. However, in practice (for Agl) the cc
valueswith thismethod ascompared tothekinetic method areloweronlybyca.
30% (LYKLEMA 1970).The ensuing difference in\j/d iseven less.
We nowhave 4 equations with 7 unknown quantities, viz.VR, VA, A, a, A,
d and\j/d.If some value can be assigned to A, a and A these equationsmay
besolvedfor\j/d.Firstthe relationbetween sandx under coagulation conditions
can beobtained by combination of eqns. (5-4)and (5-5)and substitution of
eqns. (5-1)and (5-3):
(xa)c = 64

4 smax

^ 4 Smax + 52.Smax + {Smc

- 4

+ 16 s3max) In

5

8 s, max

(5-6)

This relationship is plotted in fig. (5-1). Subsequently y may be calculated
from:
2
2
i2
A exp (xd)
(ze)2
(5-7)
+
^
+
In
™L
y2J
48 e (kT)2
^
°max
max _i
(ze)2

3.65 X10 4 cmerg _ 1for (1-1)electrolytesat 20°C.Finally,^
48 e{kT)2
is obtained from eqn. (5-2) andadfrom eqn. (4-6)
where
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FIG. 5-1 Relation between y.a at the
coagulation concentration and smax
asgivenbyeqn.(5-6).
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5.3. EXPERIMENTAL

The stability measurements were carried out in coagulation tubes. The tubes
were cleaned with concentrated HC1 (when contaminated with hematite) and
chromic acid and then thoroughly rinsed with tap water and distilled water,
respectively. Prior to the measurement, portions of dilute stock suspension (sol
A, stored at pH 4) were brought to and equilibrated at the desired pH value.
2.5 ml of electrolyte solution plus distilled water were then mixed with 10 ml
of sol in the coagulation tubes to give afinalsol concentration of 2 mmole l" 1 .
The pH was subsequently readjusted with KOH or H N 0 3 . Measurements were
taken after 24 hours. The coagulation concentration, ce, was identified with
the electrolyte concentration required to just produce a clear supernatant.
Where restabilization was being studied the restabilization concentration was
taken to be the electrolyte concentration above which a clear supernatant was
no longer observed. The concentration decade (10~*- 10- ( * + 1 ) N) in which cc
wasfound, was scanned in duplicate in 5to 10steps.Theoccurrence ofrestabilization was studied overtheconcentration range 10" 7-10" 1 N.Thereproducibility was ca. 10%. The electrolytes studied were K N 0 3 , Mg(N0 3 ) 2 , Ba(N0 3 ) 2 ,
K 2 S 0 4 and sodium phosphate (pH range 4-11). The results for phosphate will
bediscussed in Chapter 6.
5.4. RESULTS

5.4.1. General considerations
The coagulation concentrations are given in table 5-1 and fig. 5-2. hor the
sake of clarity the data are expressed in meq l" 1 rather than mmole 1 . The

TABLE 5-1. Coagulation concentration in meq 1"' for hematite (sol A, 2 mmoles 1-) in the
presence of the salts indicated.
.

pH
4
5
6
7

Hi
54
42
28
10

53
42
28
<10-4

^

1*

7

52
40
f
f
<JO

2nd

.
°' 4
6

10

i

8
0.9
<10- 4
3.5
< 10
2
<1U
9
<10<10- 4
10
0.9
0.05
11 For the8.0
0.05
N.B.
(1-2) and (2-1)electrolytes.
cc,in meq11 l - 2 ccm mmc,le ^
In the case of restabilization both the first (1st) and second (2nd)coagu.at
havebeenreported.
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°0.7
0.6
06
<10_4

2
9
ntration

on

c

H

salt

equiv./l

10- l

10"

10'

10"

10'

A KN0 3
2} Ba(N03)2

10"

a

K2SO4

10'
p.z.c. for Ba(NOo)-,

KNO-, K,SO,

I

1

pH
10

11

FIG. 5-2 Stability regions of hematite sol (sol A, 2 mmoles l""1)in the presence of KNO3,
Ba(N03)2 and K 2 S0 4 . Open and solid symbolsindicateconcentrations above whichthe solis
unstableandstable,respectively.

results for Mg(N0 3 ) 2 have not been included in the figure because they are very
closetothose for Ba(N0 3 ) 2 .
The ce'sfor K N 0 3 are lower than those reported by DUMONT and WATILLON
(1971).The differences increase from 50% at pH 4to ca. 300% at pH 7. At pH
11 the difference is ca. 100%. DUMONT and WATILLON (1971) prepared their
hematite by acid hydrolysis (section 2.2.) and used the kinetic method to study
stability. The differences observed are therefore partly due to the analytical
method. In addition, there is probably some influence of the sample. It is seen
that at 'high' surface charge the effect of the co-ion vanishes, as anticipated.
The values for cc in K N 0 3 and Ba(N0 3 ) 2 are identical at pH < 6 and for
K N 0 3 and K 2 S 0 4 at pH > 10. For K N 0 3 the negative sol is less stable than
the positive sol.This is contrary to what has been found for Agl. Furthermore,
the bivalent counterions have cc's considerably lower than the monovalent
88
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ones.Asthe ccvaluesfor Ba(N0 3 ) 2 are solow,the amount ofp.d.ionscan no
longer be neglected. If the pH was increased with Ba(OH)2 rather than with
KOH, no stable sols could be made at all above pH 8. It follows again that
Ba2+ ionsareverystrongly adsorbed.
Thepoint ofminimumstability(\j/d m 0)inthepresenceofKN0 3 approximatelycoincides with the p.z.c. This was corroborated by measurements of the
settling time of the suspension in the titration vessel which was found to be
minimal between pH 8.5 and 9.0. The coincidence ofi.e.p. and p.z.c.isin accord with the absence ofa shift inp.z.c.with changing c^0l (unpublished results).
The most conspicuous feature of the stability measurements is the irregular
coagulationseriesforthe alkaline earth nitrates at pH 7and 8.As can be seen
fromtable5-1 andfigure5-2, with Ba(N03)2thehematiteiscoagulatedatvery
lowconcentrations, restabilized at 10"5and 10~4N (atpH7and8,respectively)
and recoagulated at 7 X 10"3 and 3.5 X lO"3 N. Provided that the p.z.c. has
alreadyshifted toitsfinalvalueofabout 6.5inverydilutesolutions,thisphenomenon can be viewed as a reversal of charge due to super-equivalent adsorption of Ba 2+ in the STERN layer.
It isnotable that restabilizationcannot bedetectedabovepH 8.5, the p.z.c.
in the absence of specific adsorption. In otherwords,wedonotfinda positive
shift (i.e.towards a higher pH) ofthei.e.p.Thisshift wasexpected because the
p.z.c.showed anegativeshift andi.e.p.andp.z.c.moveintooppositedirections.
Indeed severalworkers (MODIand FUERSTENAU 1957,HEALYetal. 1968, WIESE
et al. 1971)who used electrokinetic methods, have reported such a shift of the
i.e.p.for oxidesinthepresenceof(2-1) (MODIand FUERSTENAU1957, HEALYet
al. 1968)or(3-1) (WIESEetal.1971)electrolytes.
It is suggested that this apparent discrepancy is due to the use of different
experimental methods.It maybethatrestabilizationisnotobservedathighpH
duetothefact that the(high)electrolytelevel,necessarytoproducea sufficiently high STERN layer charge, at the same time prevents repeptization.
Finally, it maybe noticed that no restabilization was found with S0 4 . In
addition/the shift in p.z.c. wasfound to be lower than for B a " , whereas the
ecforSO 2 "ishigherthanfor Ba2+. AllofthisindicatesthatBa 2+ ,andalkaline
earthionsingeneral,aremore stronglyadsorbed than S0 4 .
5.4.2. Distribution of counter charge over adandam
•
It isevident from theforegoing section thatinthepresenceofbivalentcounterionsthesurfacechargeis(almost)fullycompensatedforinthenon-diffuse: par
of the double layer. Below we shall deal with the distribution of the counter
chargeoveradandamfor monovalent counterions. The procedure is approximatebecausesurfacechargesarecompared with diffuse layer charges obtained
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under different conditions. Moreover the calculation of adrequires a knowledge
of the HAMAKER constant, the STERN layer thickness and the'average' particle
radius, all of which can only he assessed within certain limits. The outcome is
nevertheless interesting.
First of all, \[/d and od were calculated for K N 0 3 as outlined in section 5.2.
According to FOWKES(1964)the HAMAKERconstant, A, for hematite in water is
4.5 X 10 - 1 3 erg. This is perhaps an overestimation because according to the
macroscopic theory, following NINHAM and PARSEGIAN (1970), the HAMAKER
constant for water is closer to that of hematite than would seem from FOWKES'
picture. The equivalent particle radius for sol Awascalculated from S = 3/pa.
Takinginto account a surface area ofthe pores of6m 2 g _ 1 , the outer area equals
26m 2 g _ 1 . This givesa = 220A. The thickness of the STERN layer, A, was taken
to be 5A. This is perhaps the lower limit because in the presence of the (minimum) number of one water molecule between surface and counterion the sum
of rQ2- + 2 rwater + r ion is even for K + and NOJ larger than 5 A. However,
in view of the uncertainties in the packing and in the surface roughness any
further refinement is not considered. Furthermore it is not certain whether the
same A for K + and NO^" may be used.
It is noted that because the values assigned to A and A are upper and lower
limits, respectively, the values calculated for \\idare maximum values. On the
other hand, the i/^'s thus calculated are too low for the reasons discussed in
section 5.2.
The surface charge corresponding to a given adwas established by interpolation of the (ff0-pH) curves.To facilitate this procedure, a0 wasreplotted against
Csaitat givenpH ona semi-logarithmic scale.
The results are compiled in table 5-2. It is seen that for NOJ', \aJaQ\ x 100
increases from 82% in the vicinity of the p.z.c. to 92% at pH 4. For K + it is

TABLE 5-2. Distribution of the counter charge over ot and amfor hematite inthepresence of
KN0 3 .
pH

102/c

c
-1

(mmole l )
4
5
6
7
8
10
11

54
42
28
10
0.9
0.9
8

d

¥d

1

(A)

7.58
6.70
5.47
3.27
0.98
0.98
2.93

7.2
10.2
13.7
44.6
303
303
52.7

(A)-

(mV)
23.8
22.8
21.2
16.5
4.6
4.6
13.6

CT„

ad

-2

(v-c cm )
1.45
1.22
0.95
0.50
0.11
0.11
0.40

17.9
12.7
7.4
3.5
0.5
2.2
7.1

Cm

Co

X100

92.5
91.2
88.7
87.5
81.7
95.2
c>4.7
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alreadyca.95%closetothep.z.c,indicatingthatK + issomewhatmorestronglyadsorbed than NOj. It isevidentthatundercoagulation conditions even the
monovalent counterions,irrespective ofsign,areprimarily situated inthe nondiffuse part of the double layer. The uncertainties in the calculations do not
detract from this conclusion. If follows that the conclusion arrived at in the
previous chapter, that the counterions are highly specifically adsorbed and/or
penetrating into the solid, iscorroborated bytheseresults.It may also beconcludedthat the high values of aja0 relative to those for Agl (VINCENT et al.
1971)maybeexpected to beanother characteristicforoxides.
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6. P H O S P H A T E A D S O R P T I O N O N H E M A T I T E

6.1. INTRODUCTION

The adsorption ofphosphate on hematite deserves special treatment asa
separate chapter because the nature ofthe adsorption process differs in principle from that for the anions and cations considered in the preceding chapters.
As will be shown there areindications that phosphate ions may exchange
with surface ions. Depending on pH, the phosphate ionitself may thus act asa
potential-determining ion. Therefore (a0-pH) curves as such do not provide
decisive information about the phosphate adsorption. Direct adsorption
measurements are required instead. Stability measurements on the other hand
retain their value and indeed may become even more valuable. Before considering these experiments a short discussion will be given of the phosphate adsorption mechanisms envisaged byother workers and ofone which results from
this study.

6.2. MODELS FOR THE ADSORPTION MECHANISM

6.2.1. Earlier models
In dilute solutions (concentration < ca. 10 -3 M),phosphate ions (OLSEN and
WATANABE 1957, RENNIE and MCKERCHER 1959, BACHE 1964, Hsu 1964,D E
HAAN 1965, MULJADI et al. 1966, HINGSTON et al. 1967, 1968 and 1970) and

other weak acid anions, e.g. molybdate (REISENAUER et al. 1962, REYES and
JURINAK 1967) borate (SIMS and BINGHAM 1968) and silicate (HINGSTON etal.
1967, 1968 and 1970),are generally considered to be adsorbed by (iron) oxides
and clay minerals viaachemisorption process.In this concentration region most
authors have found their adsorption data toconform tonormal (OLSEN and
WATANABE 1957, RENNIE and MCKERCHER 1959, Hsu 1964, HINGSTON et al.
1967, 1968 and 1970 REYES and JURINAK 1967) or composite ( D E HAAN 1965,

et al. 1966) LANGMUIR isotherms. However, when the adsorption
measurements were extended uptointermediate concentrations (betweenca.
10~3and 10-1 M) no saturation was usually attained. Instead alinear (MULJADI
MULJADI

et al. 1966) or FREUNDLiCH-type (OLSEN and WATANABE 1957, BACHE 1964,
REISENAUER etal. 1962) isotherm was obtained. This has led tothe postulate
that other sorption mechanisms, such as precipitation (BACHE 1964) and penetration into anamorphous region ofthe solid (MULJADI etal. 1966) maybe
operative. Finally, atvery high concentrations ( > 10"1 M) decomposition of
92
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the oxide and subsequent precipitation of (iron) phosphates have been clearly
demonstrated (seeChapter 1.).
As to the nature of the chemisorption process at low concentrations little
isknown. It isgenerally held that it involves exchange ofphosphate ionswith
surface groups,but whichgroupsaretakingpart andhowthisprocess depends
uponthepHis not well established. MULJADI, POSNERand QUIRK (1966) have
postulated the following reaction with Al-OH groups of hydrous aluminium
oxidesand of (the edges of) clayminerals:
/°H'
Al
+ 2H 2 P0 4 ->
OH"

Al

/H2P04
+ 2 OHX
H 2 P0 4

(6-1)

Thetwo hydroxyl groups -OH1and -OH"arethought to represent two different LANGMUIR adsorption sites with a distinct difference in adsorption energy.
Belowaconcentration of, say, 10 -4 M thefirsthydroxyl group is taken to be
completely exchanged whereas exchange of the second type of -OH group is
saidtobeaccompanied bysurfacepenetration.Aboveca. 10-2 Monlypenetration would occur. This splitting of the adsorption isotherm isspeculativeand
not supported by other measurements. Moreover, in addition to Al-(OH)2
groupsothergroups occur,probablymorefrequently, e.g.Al-OHandAl-OH2
(atlowpH). Furthermore, there is no evidenceat present that the H 2 P0 4 ion
doesadsorbandtheHP0 4~ iondoesnot.
In later publications, HINGSTON et al.(1967, 1968 and 1970)discussed the
exchange reactions further. They determined the adsorption on goethite and
gibbsite of i.a. phosphates, selenite and silicate. The concentrations are not
explicitlygivenbut are probably below lO"3 M.Anyhow, according to the authorsthe LANGMUIRequationdescribestheirdatasatisfactorily. Their interpretation is based upon a plot of the adsorption maxima against the pH. These
plots show humps and breaks for mono- and polybasic acids, respectively, at
PH = pK.Itisnot easytoseehowtheauthorsexplainthisresult.Theessential
feature appears to bethat phosphate adsorbsbyexchangeagainst-OH2 groups
formed from -OHgroups,not onlybyadsorption ofprotonsfrom thesolution,
but alsodirectly byproton transfer from oneofthephosphateions,namelythe
conjugate acid of the anion. The authors state that proton release from the
acidisat a maximum at pH = p/sTandthiswould explain thehumpor break.
For phosphate adsorption on iron oxides at intermediate pH this 'protonmediated' mechanism may be schematically depicted by:
FeOH + H 2 P0 4 " ±f FeOH2+ + 'HPOj- ±>FeHPO; + H 2 0
(6-2)
The overall reaction is between H 2 P0 4 and hematite. Sincetheconcentration
ofH 2 P0 4 -increasesmonotonicallyonloweringthepH onewouldalsoexpecta
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continuous, rather than an irregular, increase of the phosphate adsorption in
thisdirection.In our opinion, reaction (6-2) isnevertheless ofinterest because
it illustrates that the buffer mechanism can play a role viathe kinetics of the
adsorption process.Ifreaction (6-2)istruethentherateofadsorption depends
upon the concentrations ofboth phosphate ions.In other words, the hump or
breakaroundpH = pKmightbeinherenttoanon-equilibrium situation.
ThebreakaroundpH = p£in thecurvesoftheadsorbedamountagainstpH
wasnotfound by HUANG(1971)ina studyof the phosphate adsorption on yA1203 (direct measurements). The phosphate adsorption model given by this
author is entirely different from the ones discussed above because it presumes
release ofH + ionsinstead ofOH - ionsorH 2 0 molecules.However, on closer
inspectionthismodelseemstobebasedupon a faulty interpretation of experimentalresults.Thepotentiometrictitrationtechnique was used to measure the
adsorption of phosphate indirectly from the shift in pH with increasing phosphate concentration. The decrease in pH upon addition of phosphate to the
oxide suspension in the absence of acid or basewas tacitly taken to be caused
byreleaseofH + ions.IftheauthorhadcomparedthepHofthesuspensionwith
that of a blank (phosphate solution of the same concentration as in the suspension)hemighthavenoticedthattheinitialpHishighestforthe suspension.
ThustheexperimentsofHUANGalsoindicatereleaseofO H - ionsratherthanof
H + ions.
A significantly different point ofviewwith respect to the phosphate adsorption mechanism has been proposed by JACOBS(1968). Hesuggestedthatphosphate adsorption occurs by hydrogen bonding to surface -OHj and -OH
groups because the heat of phosphate adsorption (at pH 4.6) is of the same
order as the heat of formation of a hydrogen bond.
6.2.2. Present model
Theabove discussion illustrates the lack ofagreement, aswellasthe lack of
information, regarding the phosphate adsorption mechanism. This is not surprisinginviewofthecomplexity ofthesituation.Amongst themanyproblems,
onewould mention the distinction between physical, chemical and other sorption mechanisms,theoccurrence ofdifferent phosphate speciesasafunction of
pH, the possible shift in the dissociation equilibria at the surface and the rate
andreversibility oftheadsorption processes.In thepresent study of phosphate
adsorption on hematite we had to confine ourselves to a limited number of
techniques in an attempt to elucidate the problem.
Below a simple model for the adsorption mechanism isdescribedthatsatisfactorily served as a working-hypothesis in this study. It should however be
emphasizedthat moreworkisneededto verify themodel.
In the pH range studied (pH 4-11) phosphate occurs in solution as the
"4
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FIG. 6-1 Fractions of total phosphate of monovalent (aj and bivalent (a2)phosphate ions as
afunction of pH. The pK values used are p ^ = 2.13,pK2= 7.21 andpK3 = 12.32.

H2PC>4 and/or theHPO4" ionascanbeseeninfig.6-1(calculatedwithp ^ =
2.13, pK2 = 7.21 and p ^ = 12.32 (KNCV 1962), cf. DE HAAN (1965) and
VANDEN HUL (1966).Wehavetherefore restricted ourselvestopossibleoverall
reactionsbetweenhematiteand thesetwophosphate speciesonly.Itisassumed
that on the surface ofhematite -OH 2 , -OH and -0~ groups occur, the relative
amounts of which depend upon the pH. It islikelythat the affinity of these
groups for phosphate decreases in the order given. On this basis the followingreactionscanbeenvisaged:
;FeH 2 P0 4 + H 2 0
FeOH2+ + H 2 PO;
FeHPO; + H 2 0
FeOH 2 -f+ HPO^~
nr\J4
FeH 2 P0 4 + OHFeOH + H 2 P0 4 FeHPO^ + OHFeOH + HPOr
FeHPO;
+ OHFeO- + H 2 PO;
FePOr + OHFeO- + HPO^
In the next sections we shall discuss the consequences of this model with
respect to phosphate adsorption, stoichiometry of the exchange equations and
colloidal stability. To study possible changes in the sorption mechanism with
the phosphate concentration, adsorption experiments have been^performed
covering the range of dilute to moderate concentrations(0-7Xlfr 3 M).
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(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
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6.3. ADSORPTIONISOTHERMS

6.3.1. Experimental
The phosphate adsorption measurements have been carried out with the
specially prepared sol D (SBET = 21m ^ 1 ) . An aliquot of this sol containing
ca. 1.5 gof hematitewasadded to a 50mlglassbottle.The volume was made
upto 35 ml,thepH adjusted withKOH orHN0 3 andthesuspension left overnight.Then 5mlofaknown NaH 2 P0 4 orNa 2 HP0 4 solution (atpH 4-7 and
7-11, respectively) were added to give an initial concentration of phosphate
of 0.3-9 mmoles1 _1 . The pH was readjusted directly after the addition of
phosphate, and again after 30 and 120 minutes. The pH measurements were
carried out with a combined glass-calomel electrode (Electrofact 7 Gr 111)
and a Knick pH meter. The dispersions were stirred during the measurement
ofthepH and then placed inathermostat bath at 20.0 ± 0.5°C.After 3hours
the dispersions were filtered through a 0.1 \j.m Sartorius membrane filter and
the first 5ml offiltrate(in which the concentration of phosphate was not yet
constant)were discarded.
The concentration of phosphate, cp, in the filtrate was determined by the
molybdenum blue method using hydrazine sulphate as the reducing agent
(CHARLOTand BEZIER1957). Thereagentswere:
A. 10.75g of (NH 4 ) 6 Mo 7 0 24 .4H 2 0 dissolved in 170ml of 36N H 2 S0 4 and
madeupto500ml
B. 0.75 g of (NH 2 ) 2 H 2 S0 4 dissolved in 500 ml water (freshly prepared each
week).
Standard serieswith cp = 0-4 x 10~5 Mwereprepared by addition of 4ml of
reagent Aand 3mlofBto aknown amount ofphosphate in 50mlflasks. The
solutionsweremadeup to volumewithwater and heated on a (boiling) waterbath for 10minutes. After cooling to ambient temperature the optical density
was measured at 830nm using a Unicam SP 600spectrophotometer. The unknown solutionwassimilarly treated after appropriate dilution.
Theadsorption ofphosphate wascalculated from the difference between the
initial and final cp. The accuracy was 5-10%.
The amount of acid required to keep the pH constant during adsorption of
phosphate wasmeasured in separate experiments inwhich thepH ofthe phosphate solution had been adjusted prior to use. To exclude C0 2 the measurementsatpH4-9 wereperformed inthetitration celldescribed in section 3.3.2.
In addition someexperiments at pH 4and 7were carried out in glass bottles.
Theduration oftheadsorption waslimited to 10minutes to minimize the acid
consumption bythe hematite dispersion itself. (There is always a drift in the
pH of a hematite suspension, the magnitude being dependent upon the pretreatment.The drift during 10minutes wasnegligible).
""
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6.3.2. Resultsanddiscussion
The adsorption isotherms obtained are shown infig.6-2. Before discussing
them in detail something should be said about the rate and reversibility of the
adsorption process. The rate of adsorption is high in the initial stages of the
processbut decreasesinthelater stages.Infact, theslowadsorption continues,
at least for many weeks.The initial rate of desorption isalso fast whereas the
finaldesorption is either slow or does not occur at all. This can be seen from
fig. 6-2 by comparing the adsorption isotherm, obtained after 3 hoursof adsorptionatpH 4followed by 2hours of desorption at pH 11, with the normal
isotherm at pH 11.These facts suggest the presence of a considerable energy
of activation which is indicative for chemisorption.
It isclear that the isotherms infig.6-2 present a 'snapshot picture' because
theadsorptionisnotyetcomplete.Somechangesinthepositionoftheisotherms
relativeto each other cantherefore not beprecluded. However, some preliminary experiments showed that drasticchangeswithtimedonot occur.
The adsorption isotherms are of the 'high-affinity' type. The affinity - as
judged from thelength oftheverticalpart- increaseswithdecreasingpH.The
isotherms leave the ordinate axis far below saturation. (Taking an area of
21.6A2perphosphateion(JuRiNAK1966)thesaturationvaluewouldamount to

PH=4

1

2

3

Fto. 6-2 Adsorption isothermsofphosphate onhematite(solD)at given pH.
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161|jimolg_1). Obviously the surface groupswith ahighaffinity for phosphate
are already exhausted at low cp(<10~ 4 M).At higher concentrations the adsorption doesnotlevelofftoaplateau asrequiredin LANGMUIRadsorption but
continues to increase with concentration. The highest surface occupancies
attained(cphigh,pH4or 7)arestill <50% oftheavailable surface area.Therefore,interpretationintermsofevenamodified LANGMUIRadsorption isdangerous.
Regarding theinfluenceof thepHit isnoticeablethatthereisalsoadsorption
of phosphate above pH 8.5, that is above the p.z.c. in absence of specific adsorption. Even at pH 10and 11significant adsorption occurs showing that, in
thisrespect also,phosphate behavesdifferently from theanions studied before.
Intermsoftheproposed adsorption modelitindicatesexchangewith-OH and/
or -0~ groups.To study the influence ofpH in more detailit is expedient to
replot the data offig.6-2 in the manner showninfig.6-3. It is seen that the
adsorption generally increases with decreasing pH. This is alogical feature in
viewoftheincrease in thenumber of -OHj groups (or, more properly, of the
ratio-OH^/-OH).
Adsorption
fimole P/g FejOo

5 mmole P/l
4

FIG. 6-3 Adsorption of phosphateonhematite (sol D). Effect
of pH atvarious concentrations
of phosphate (cross-sections of
fig.3).
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Inadditionto this general trend, the adsorption-pH curves exhibit a break at
low cp which develops into a hump at higher cp. It is striking that this break or
hump occurs around pH = pK2, in agreement with the results of HINGSTON
et al. (1967, 1968and 1970). Moreover, the shape of the curves at high pH suggests a similar feature at pH = pK3. That the break and humps occur at the
same pH suggests that there isno difference in adsorption mechanism for dilute
solutions (2 XlO" 5 M) and solutions at intermediate concentrations (1-5X
10- 3 M).As noted before, the occurrence ofbreaks and humps may be inherent
to the quasi-equilibrium character of the phosphate adsorption but this needs
further experimental verification. At any rate, other processes such as incipient
precipitation of iron phosphate compounds at the surface and surface-induced
dimerisation or polymerisation cannot be as readily correlated with the pK
values.
Further information concerning the adsorption mechanism comes from the
study of the amount ofacid required to keepthepH constant during adsorption
ofphosphate. The ratio, R, ofthis amount totheamountofphosphate adsorbed
is plotted against the pH in fig. 6-4. The values at pH 4 and 7 were obtained
with "wet" samples. They are average values from five observations. The
standard deviation of the average is shown inthe figure. The other data were
obtained from duplicate experiments with dried samples of sol A and the
standard deviation is considerably larger (see fig. 6-4).

1.0
0.9-1
0.8
0.71

0.6
0.5
0.41
0.30.2-j

0.1

FIG. 6-4 Ratio R in mole/mole of theamount
ofacid,whichisrequired to keep pH constant
ft! duringtheadsorption ofphosphateonhemati10
te,and theamount of phosphate adsorbed.
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Thegeneral trendsareclear. First ofall,itisnoticeablethat thereisno hump
present around pH = pK2, indicating that the adsorption process at this pH
does not deviate from that at other pH values. Moreover, it was also found
that R is independent of cp over the concentration range studied (up to 2
mmoles1_1). This suggests again that also the adsorption mechanisms at high
and low cp are the same. Finally, the magnitude of R, as well as its relation
to pH, is satisfactorily explained by the proposed adsorption reactions. Accordingtoreactions(1)to(6),H 2 0 moleculesarereleasedfrompositive surface
groups and OH~ ions from uncharged or negative groups. This meansthat R
should decrease with pH from 1at the (normal) p.z.c. to 0 at the completely
positivelychargedsurface.Thistrendisobservedcloselyintheexperiments.Itis
realizedthattheexperimentalRisaffected byshifts inthephosphate equilibria.
These shifts may be caused by a change in the (intrinsic) pK upon adsorption
or by preferential adsorption of one of the phosphate species. However, both
effects appearto be unlikely. Firstly, potentiometric titrations of hematite dispersions in the presence of phosphate showed that the pK2 of the adsorbed
phosphate was essentially the same as that in the solution. Secondly, the continuousand cp-independentvariation of R withpH seemsto argue against the
possibility of a shift in thephosphate equilibria. Finally, not onlythe R values
but alsothe results ofthe stability experiments support the idea that no major
changes take place in the degree of dissociation. It is thus concluded that the
gradual shift from reaction(1)to(4)for pH4to9issupportedbythemeasurementof R.
An interesting feature of the phosphate adsorption on hematite and other
oxidesurfacesisthatunderspecialconditionsthephosphateionitselfbecomesa
p.d.ion because it isbound to the surface and affects its charge. See reactions
(1), (2), (4) and (6).This is supported by measurements of the phosphate adsorption as a function of the concentration of indifferent electrolyte. These
measurements havebeencarried out withsolAand KC1.The results aregiven
intable 6-1 alongwiththeconcomitant Rvalues.It isseenthat the adsorption
ofphosphateincreaseswithincreasingcKC1,especially at pH 7.2 and 9.0. This
ischaracteristic for p.d. ions and is due to screening of the negatively charged
phosphate groupsat the surface. (The stabilityexperiments indicatethat under
the stated experimental conditions the (surface) charge is also negative at pH
7.2).Theeffect cannotbeexplainedinterms ofmasslawequations.It can also
beseenfrom table6-1 that,apart from a slightincreaseofR from 0to KH M
KC1, R decreases with increasing cKC,over the entire pH range studied. This
cannotbeascribedtotheinfluence ofcsaltuponthe dissociation.Inthepresence
of the highest concentration of KC1 used the pK's are lower by 0.22 units
(PARSONS1959).Ascanbeseenfromfig.6-1 thiswouldalter the ratio H 2 PO;/
HPO^ at pH 7.2but not atpH 4.5and 9.0,whereas R changesirrespective of
1"0
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pH. It has been suggested previously (BREEUWSMA and LYKLEMA 1973) that
this change could be due to increased dissociation of the negatively charged
phosphate groups at the surface. However, this would imply that in the absence
of indifferent electrolyte the dissociation would be suppressed, whereas it was
demonstrated above that there is no significant difference between the degree of
dissociation at the surface and in the bulk of the solution. The decrease of R
with csaUat lowpH can be qualitatively understood asbeing due to the (normal)
increase in the number of positive surface groups (-OHj) leading to increased
adsorption according to (1) rather than (3).

6.4. STABILITY MEASUREMENTS

Theexperimental method for the stability experiments has been described in
section 5.3.The coagulation and restabilization concentrations are summarized
intable 6-2 and the stability regions, determined bythe cpandpH for whichthe
sol is stable, are shown in fig. 6-5.
In very dilute solutions (<10~ 5 M) the sol is only coagulated around pH 8.5,
that isthe p.z.c.inthe absence of specific adsorption. Obviously, the adsorption
of phosphate is insufficiently high to cause coagulation and/or restabilization.
The first coagulation concentration in the pH range 6-8 is exceedingly low
(ca. 10~4 M) and increases below pH 6 to only ca. 10~4 M at pH 4. In other
words, phosphate is under these conditions a very effective coagulant for
hematite. It can, on the other hand, also act as a powerful stabilizer. In the
firstplace, phosphate markedly increases the stability of the hematite sol above
pH 8.5,ascanbe seenfrom a comparison of thecc values with those for K N 0 3

TABLE 6-2. Coagulation (cc) and restabilization (cpest) concentrations for hematite (sol A) in
thepresenceofphosphate.
pH

1stcc

2nd cc

(•rent

1

(mmole l" )
4
5
6
7
8
8.5
9
10
11
°^

0.16
0.033
0.013
0.010
0.016
<0.0003
20
20
20

3.3
0.023
0.030
0.023

33
30
23
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H mole/l

FIG. 6-5 Stability regions of hematite sol (sol
A, 2mmoles l - 1 ) in thepresenceofphosphate.
Openpoints and crossesindicate unstable and
stablesols,respectively.
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and K 2 S0 4 at the same pH (table 5-1). Secondly, the hematite sol is readily
(re)stabilized (especially between pH 7 and 8.5), and the second coagulation
concentration isagain higherthan that in thepresence ofKN0 3 (and K 2 S0 4 ).
Thesefactsareingeneralagreementwiththeproposedadsorptionmechanism.
TheincreasedstabilityabovepH8.5canbeascribedto reactions (4) and (6). In
terms oftheproposed modeltherestabilization isessentiallyduetotheadsorptionof bivalent phosphate.Accordingtoreactions(2)and(4)thisbivalentphosphate isable to reverse thechargeand hence to restabilize the sol. As long as
more than about 40% of the phosphate ions is present in the bivalent form
(pH7-8.5)restabilizationoccursattheverylowconcentrationof2-3 X10 M.
With increasing ratio of monovalent to bivalent phosphate the restabilization
concentration rapidly increases until no further restabilization occurs at a pH
where practically all the phosphate is monovalent (seefig.6-1). This is in
agreement with the fact that according to reactions(1)and(3)no reversal ot
chargetakes place with monovalent phosphate.
The reversal of (the diffuse layer) charge between pH 6and 8.5implies that
thei.e.p.OA, * 0)hasshiftedtowardsalowerpH.Itwaspointedout,nChapters
4. and 5.that such a shift wasto beexpected in thecase ofspecific adsorption
ofanions at the p.z.c. It may nowbeadded that the sameholdstruewhen h
anionsbecomeincorporated inthesurface since,inthisrespect,itis^materia
whether the sign of ^ is determined by the surface charge or by thecounter
103
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chargeinthe STERNlayer.In otherwords,theshift of the i.e.p., in contrast to
that of the p.z.c,isnot a characteristic for either counterion or p.d. ion behaviour.Thatphosphate doesgiverisetoa shift ofthei.e.p.,whereasthe alkaline
earthionsdonot,emphasizestheexceptionally strongadsorption of phosphate
ions at the hematite surface.

6.5. CONCLUSIONS

Theessential features oftheproposed adsorption mechanism are
1. exchange of phosphate ions against -OHj and -OH - groups at the surface
2. no major changes in the dissociation equilibria of phosphoric acid upon
adsorption.
Theresultsreported above generally support thismodel.Anotableexceptionis
the influence of the concentration of indifferent electrolyte on the R values at
highpH.There arenoindications for the occurrence of more thanoneadsorptionmechanismintheconcentration rangestudied(cp : 0- 7mmoles 1_1).
Further investigations are needed to clarify the roles of time and of indifferent electrolytes.It isof specialinterest toestablish whether or not the hump
at pH = pK2 reflects quasi-equilibrium conditions.
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SUMMARY

This study is primarily intended to provide a better understanding of the
adsorption of ions on hematite (<x-Fe203). In addition, due attention isgiven
totherelation between theionicadsorption and thecolloidalstabilityofhematitesols.
Chapter 1.isconcernedwiththemotivation andoutline ofthepresentstudy.
The role of iron oxides in soils isdiscussed asan example ofthepracticalimportance of these materials. Several important plant nutrients (e.g. N, S, P,
Moand B)may be adsorbed oniron oxidesinanionicform. Furthermore,the
adsorption of cations by the soil and also the soil structure may be directly
or indirectly affected bytheironoxides.Whenthisstudywasstartedonlyafew
fundamental colloid-chemical studieshad beenmade ontheiron oxidesystem.
Inparticular, studieswerelackinginwhichboththeadsorption ofionsandthe
colloidal stability had been discussed. Such investigations had been made, for
example with silver iodide, and these studies served asa modelfor thepresent
one.Hematitewaschosentorepresent thegroupofiron oxidesbecauseitplays
animportant role in (lateritic) soilsand becauseitcanbereadilyidentified and
alsopreparedandhandledasasol.
Chapter 2. deals with the preparation of the samplesand their characterization,with specialemphasis onthesurface properties.Areasonablyfast method
was developed for the preparation of hematite. The samples contained little
or none of the other forms of iron oxides but did contain traces of (strongly
adsorbed) Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ions. The electron micrographs indicated more or
less globular particles with diameters between 400 and 700 A. The specific
surface area was determined with the BET method using a continuous flow
technique and N 2 asadsorbate. Efforts to measurethesurface area alsobythe
negative adsorption method (at pH 4 with Ca2+ as co-ion) encountered
seriouspracticalproblems.InparticularthereleaseofCa*+ionsbythesamples
hampered the measurements. By using C a " this difficulty waslargely overcome. The negative adsorption area was lower than the BETarea, suggesting
somedegree ofporosity.
^T ,
.. «.
Evidence for surface porosity was also obtained from Na^adsorption data
measured by the static method. The adsorption isotherm e x h i b i h y s t r e s i s
loop. It isa type IVisotherm implyingthat theporeshavea ^ j T o Z Z
and 200 A. Porosity is also evident, although lessclearly, ^ ' " ^ ^
od. A quantitative estimate of thedegreeofporosityfromthe,-plo m thodi
not possible (asyet)because ofthelack ofstandarddatafornon-poroushema
tite.
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Thermogravimetric data indirectly revealed that the surface layers of the
hematite particles are hydrated or, more precisely, hydroxylated.
Measurements and calculations of the surface charge (due to adsorption of
potential-determiningions)andof thecountercharge(dueto thedistributionof
indifferent ions), as a function of pH and salt concentration are described
inChapter 3.The surface charge, a0, was determined bypotentiometric acidbasetitrations.Preliminarymeasurementshad indicated that the system could
only be kept free of C0 2 by means of a gas-tight cell with a controlled N 2
atmosphere. The pH was measured witha glass electrode.Areference calomel
electrode was connectedwith the solution (or the sol)in the titration vesselby
means of a salt bridge. This construction led to fewer practical problems than
theuseofa 'VAN LAARbridge'andthedirectinsertion ofthecalomel electrode
in the solution.The fact that, using this device, the suspension effect does not
interfere withthemeasurement ofpHwasofminorimportanceinthisstudy.*
Thestandardtitrationprocedureusedwasafastacidtitrationfrom pH 10to4.
The'wet' samples(alwayskeptincontactwithsolution)wereequilibratedatpH
10before eachtitration. Theamount ofacidadsorbed during the slowadsorption step following the initial fast process did not amount to more than 20%
ofthetotal adsorption. Thereproducibility wasabout 3%.
The point ofzero charge (p.z.c.)wasdetermined from theintersection point
of the (o-Q-pH) curves at different salt concentrations. To check the p.z.c.'s
obtained in thisway,the 'addition method' wasalsoemployed,i.e.thechange
inpHcausedbytheaddition of(dried)hematitewasrecorded. Good agreement
was obtained for the (2-1) electrolytes. For the other electrolytes studied the
addition methodgavelowervalues,possiblyduetothedryingofthesamples.
At the end of Chapter 3.it is described how for some electrolytes both the
surface chargeandthecounterchargehavebeenmeasured under thesameconditions.
Theresultsanddiscussionofthesurface chargeandcounterchargemeasurements are given in Chapter 4. The electrolytes studied were the chlorides of
Li + , K + and Cs + , the nitrates of Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ and Ba 2+ , and K 2 S0 4 .
The (ff0-pH) curves on hematite resemble those on other (iron) oxides. The
curves are generallyconvexwithrespecttothepHaxisandthesurfacechargeattainsmuch highervalues(several tensofjxC cnr 2 ) than on, for example, silver
iodide and mercury. The veryhigh surface charge valuesfor precipitated silica
andforglassreportedbyotherworkershavebeenattributed topenetrationinto
thesolidbythepotential-determining ionsaswellasbythecounterions.It was
therefore checked whether thiswasalsothecasefor hematite.
The results for Li+ and Mg 2+ at high salt concentration do indeedpointin
this direction. Under these conditions both ions are strongly preferentially
adsorbed compared totheotheralkalioralkalineearthions.Thisispresumably
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related tothefact that ofthecationsstudied onlyLi + and Mg 2+ fitin theoctahedral holes of the hematite lattice. Finally, it appears that the(<x0-pH)curves
for Li + and Mg 2+ are fairly well described by the porous double layer theory
of LYKLEMA.For the otherionstheindicationsfor porosityarelessclear. However, on the basis of the current double layer models for oxides it is equally
impossibletodemonstrate that the (cr0-pH)curves should be explained without
assuming penetration.
A conspicuous feature of the (ff0-PH) curves is the fact thatthep.z.c. shifts
due to the presence of certain electrolytes. This phenomenon has hitherto not
been described for oxides. In the presence of KC1 the p.z.c. occurs at pH
8.5.In the presence of LiCland the alkaline earth nitrates a shift of thep.z.c.
towards lower pH values was found. In contrast to this, the p.z.c. shifted
towards a higher pH in the presence of K 2 S0 4 . These shifts are the result of
(specific) adsorption ofcations andanions,respectively, at thep.z.c.Thedirectioninwhichthep.z.c.shiftswasfound tobein accordance with the thermodynamically derived ESIN-MARKOV coefficient. When verifiable, namely at high
surface charge,fair quantitative agreement wasalsofound between thetheoretical and experimental values for this coefficient.
The measurements of the surface charge and the counter charge under the
sameconditionsgavetheexpectedresultsregardingboththedistribution ofthe
counter charge over cations and anionsand the surface charge-counter charge
Chapter 5.dealswiththemethodandresultsofthestability experiments.The
classical method of visually determining the coagulation concentration in a
series of coagulation tubeswasapplied. Thediffuse double layerpotentialwas
calculated from the coagulation value using the DLVOtheory for spherical
particles. The diffuse layer charge was then calculated and, by substraction
of this charge from the surface charge, the charge in the STERN layer (and/or
thesolidphase)wasobtained.
It is shown that the monovalent cations and anions in the doubelayer are
for the greater part (morethan 85%undercoagulation conditions)located in
the STERN layer and/or the solid phase. For the alkaline earth ions (and
presumably also for the sulfate ion) this percentage rises to virtually 100/0 as
is apparent from the instability ofthehematitesolwhentheseionsare present
ascounterions.Withthealkaline earth ions reversal ofcharge occursbetween
pH8.5andP H 6.5.Theexpected shift in the iso-electricpoint towards^ highe
P H was not observed, possibly because the stability measurements were not
sensitive enough in this respect.
' , .
'tM„nrmai
It appears that with the electrolytes discussed so far the ions act as noma
counterions,eventhoughtheymaybestrongly
^ ^ f 0 ^ ] ^ .
thecasewithphosphate.Theadsorption ofthisionistherefore treatedseparate
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ly in Chapter 6.Theretherelevantliteratureisbrieflydiscussedfirst.Aworkinghypothesis isthen postulated which implies that adsorption ofphosphate ions
occursbyexchangereactions (asgivenin Chapter 6.)oftheseionswith surface
groups,inparticular -OHand -OHj. It isfurthermore assumed that the phosphate dissociation equilibria do not alter upon adsorption. The experiments
performed concern the direct measurement of (1) the adsorption of phosphate
(2)theamount ofacid required to keepthepH constant duringthis adsorption
and (3)the stability of thehematite solsinthepresence ofphosphate.
Regarding the adsorption of phosphate the proposed exchange reactions
explain the adsorption on the negative hematite surface and the increase in
adsorption with decreasing pH and increasing concentration of indifferent
electrolyte. It was not possible to explain the relatively strong increase in adsorption around pH = pK.(Itwas suggested that thisfeature might be related
to incomplete equilibration with the solution).The amount of acid consumed
during the adsorption of phosphate is also in accordance with the exchange
reactions.However,the influence of theconcentration of indifferent electrolyte
was not always clear. The adsorption of phosphate and the stoichiometry of
theexchangereactionscouldthuspartiallybeexplainedintermsoftheproposed reactions. Further verification is needed. The stability measurements indicated,i.a., that after coagulation ofthehematite solatverylow concentrations
onlypolyvalentphosphateions(i.e.thebivalentions)couldproducerestabilization. With regard to the exchange reactions this means that these ions act as
potential-determining ions.It isfinallynoted that there are no definite indications for the occurrence ofmore than oneadsorption mechanism.
Summarizingitisconcluded that theadsorption ofionsonhematite appears
to be characterized bya largevariety ofinteractions with the surface. In order
of increasing degree ofinteraction, thefollowing sequence can be set up:
1. the chlorides of K + and Cs + . More than 85% of the ions in the STERN
layer and/or the solid phase.No shift in p.z.c.(pH° = 8.5).
2. LiCl. Behaviour at low salt concentrations similar to KC1. At high salt
concentrations penetration into the solid phase and shift in the p.z.c. (pH°
= 7.8 in 1M).
3. K 2 S0 4 . Thep.z.c.shifts toahigherpH (pH° = 9.6).No restabilization.
4. thenitrates ofCa 2+ , Sr2+ and Ba 2+ . (Almost) completelyintheSternlayer.
Thep.z.c.shiftstoalowerpH (pH° = 6.5). Reversal of charge between pH
8.5and6.5.
5. Mg(N03)2.Behaviouratlowsaltconcentrationssimilar totheother alkaline
earthions.Athighsaltconcentrationspenetration aswithLi+.
6. Phosphate. Exchange against surface groups (mainly -OH and -OH2).
Reversal ofchargebetween pH 8.5and 6.0.Polyvalent ions potential-determining.
*"°
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A further conclusion is that a better understanding of the adsorption of
ionsoniron oxides,and onoxidesingeneral,canbe achievedby using a combination of surface-chemical and colloid-chemical techniques, in particular the
measurements of the surface charge and the stability.
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SAMENVATTING

Hetbelangrijkste doelvanditonderzoekwaseenbeterinzichttekrijgeninde
adsorptie van ionen aan hematiet (a-Fe 2 0 3 ). Daarnaast is ook denodige aandacht besteed aan desamenhangtussen dezeadsorptie endekolloidalestabiliteit van hematietsolen.
Hoofdstuk 1. is gewijd aan de motivering en opzet van dit onderzoek.Als
voorbeeld van het praktischbelangvanijzeroxiden zoalshematietwordt derol
van deze oxiden in de bodem besproken. Hieruit blijkt dat deadsorptie door
ijzeroxiden, en ook de kolloidale wisselwerking met deze verbindingen, in de
bodemvanveelbelangis.Zokunnenallerleivoordeplantbelangrijkevoedingselementen (bijv. N, S, P, Mo en B)in de vorm van anionen door ijzeroxiden
worden geadsorbeerd. Verder kan ook de adsorptie van kationen door de
bodem direct of indirect worden beinvloed, evenals debodemstructuur. Bijde
aanvangvanditonderzoekwaseropdezeterreinenslechtsweinigfundamenteel
kolloiidchemischonderzoekverricht. Metnamezijn ergeenonderzoekingengeweestwaarin zoweldeadsorptie van ionen door ijzeroxiden als de kolloidale
stabiliteit van dezeoxidenwerdbestudeerd. Dergelijke onderzoekingen zijnwel
verricht voor bijvoorbeeld zilverjodide endezehebben dan ook modelgestaan
voor het huidige onderzoek. Hematiet is als vertegenwoordiger uit de groep
vanijzeroxiden gekozen, omdathet eenbelangrijke rol speeltindebodem(bijv.
in laterietgronden) en omdat het gemakkelijk is te identificeren en als sol te
bereidenentebewerken.
In hoofdstuk 2.wordt debereidingvan demonstersenhun karakterisering,
in het bijzonder dievanhet oppervlak, besproken. Medeopgrond vanhetgeen
uit de literatuur bekend was, werd een betrekkelijk snelle methode voor de
bereidingvan hematiet ontwikkeld. Dealdusverkregenmonstersbevattenweinig of geen andere vormenvan ijzeroxiden en sporen van sterk door hematiet
geadsorbeerde Ca 2+ enMg2+-ionen.Uitelectronenmicroscoopfoto's bleek,dat
dedeeltjes min ofmeerbolvormigzijn, terwijl dediameters meestal tussen de
400en 700A liggen. Het specifiek oppervlak werd bepaald metbehulp van de
BET-methode.Demetingenwerdenverricht meteendynamischemethodemet
N 2 als adsorbaat. Bij pogingen het oppervlak eveneens met behulp van de
negatieve adsorptie-methode te bepalen (bij pH 4 met Ca 2+ als co-ion)
werden enkele grote praktische problemen ondervonden. Vooral de door het
monsterafgegeven Ca2+-ionenblekendemetingtebemoeilijken.Doorgebruik
te maken van Ca45 kon deze moeilijkheid voor een belangrijk deel worden
opgeheven.Demetdenegatieve adsorptie-methode verkregen ruwe schattingen
van het specifiek oppervlak zijn lager dan het BET-oppervlak, hetgeenopeen
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 73-1 (1973)

zekereporositeitduidt.>
Aanwijzingen voor porositeit werden vooral gevonden in N2-adsorptiemetingenverrichtvolgensdestatischemethode.Deadsorptie-isothermvertoont
een duidelijke hysterese. Het iseenisotherm van het type IV,wat betekent dat
er porien aanwezig zijn met een doorsnee van 20a 200A. De porositeit blijkt
ook,hoewelminderduidelijk,uitde'/-plot'.Eenkwantitatieve schattingvande
graadvanporositeitis(nog)nietmogelijkwegensgebrekaan standaardgegevens
voorniet-poreushematiet.
Door middel van thermogravimetrische analyses werd indirect aangetoond
dat de buitenste lagen van de hematietdeeltjes gehydrateerd of, beter gezegd,
gehydroxyleerd zijn.
In hoofdstuk 3.worden metingen enberekeningen beschreven van de oppervlaktelading (gevolg van de adsorptie van potentiaalbepalende ionen) en van
de tegenlading (gevolg van de verdeling van indifferente ionen) als functie
vandepH envandezoutconcentratie.Deoppervlaktelading (CT0)werd bepaald
met behulp van potentiometrische zuur-base titraties. Orienterende metingen
toonden aan dat de voor detitraties vereiste C02-vrije atmosfeer alleen kon
worden bereikt met behulp van een gasdichte eel met een gecontroleerde N 2 atmosfeer.
DepHwerdgemetenmeteenglaselektrodeen een calomelelektrode waarbij
de laatste door middel van een zoutbrug met de oplossing (c.q. het sol) in de
meetcel was verbonden. In de zoutbrug bevond zich dezelfde elektrolytoplossing als in de meetcel. Deze constructie gaf minder praktische problemen dan
het gebruik van een 'VAN LAAR-brug' of het plaatsen van de calomelelektrode
direct in de vloeistof. Het feit, dat men door deze opzet bovendien geen last
heeft vanhetsuspensie-effect, wasinditonderzoekvanondergeschikt belang.
Destandaardtitratie-procedure,dieuiteindelijkwerdtoegepast,waseensnelle
zuurtitratie van pH 10tot 4. Er werd van 'natte' (nooit gedroogde) monsters
gebruik gemaakt dievoor elketitratie weerbij pH 10in evenwicht met de oplossingwerdengebracht. Degrootte van delangzame adsorptie, diena deaanvankelijke snelle adsorptie nog optrad, bedroeg niet meer dan 20% van de
totale adsorptie. De reproduceerbaarheid van de standaardtitraties was ongeveer3%.
HetIadingsnulpuntwerd verkregenuit het snijpunt van de (<r0-pH)-curven
bij verschillende zoutconcentraties. Ter controle van de gevonden ladingsnulpunten werden ook metingen met de 'toevoegmethode'verricht,waarindepHverandering ten gevolge van de toevoeging van (gedroogd) hematiet werd geregistreerd. De overeenstemming tussen beide methoden was goed voor de
gebruikte (2-1) elektrolyten.Voor de overige elektrolytenwerden met de 'toevoegmethode' lagerewaardenverkregen,mogelijk alsgevolgvanhetdrogen.
Tot slotwordtinhoofdstuk 3.beschreven hoevoorenkeleelektrolytenonder
U2
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dezelfde omstandigheden zowel de oppervlaktelading als de tegenlading werd
gemeten.
De resultaten van de bovenbeschreven metingen worden in hoofdstuk 4.
behandeld. De gebruikte elektrolyten zijn de chloriden van Li + , K + en
Cs+,denitratenvan Mg 2+ , Ca 2+ , Sr2+ enBa2+ enK 2 S0 4 .De(<70-pH) curven
vertonen veel overeenkomst met die van andere (ijzer)oxiden. De curven zijn
meestalconvexten opzichtevandepH-asendeoppervlakteladingbereiktvaak
veel hogere waarden (enkele tientallen ^.Ccm-2) dan bij bijvoorbeeld zilverjodide en kwik. Er werd nagegaan of de hoge oppervlaktelading kon worden
toegeschreven aan penetratie van potentiaalbepalende ionen en tegenionen in
devaste fase, zoals door andere onderzoekers isgevonden voor geprecipiteerd
silicaenglas.
Deresultaten voor Li + en Mg 2+ bij hogezoutconcentratie wijzen inderdaad
in deze richting. Beide ionen worden onder deze omstandigheden met grote
voorkeurgeadsorbeerd. Dithoudt vermoedelijkverband methetfeit datvande
onderzochtekationenalleenLi+enMg2+indeoctaederpositiesvanhethematietrooster passen.Tenslotte blijken de(<r0-pH)-curvenvoor Li+ enMg 2+ redelijk
goeddoor de poreuze dubbellaag-theorievan LYKLEMAte kunnen worden beschreven. Voor de overige ionen zijn de aanwijzingen voor penetratie minder
duidelijk. Het is echter met de huidige dubbellaagtheorieen voor oxiden ook
niet mogelijk om te bewijzen dat de (<r0-pH)-curvenvolledig zonderpenetratie
kunnenwordenverklaard.
Watverderopvielbijdebestuderingvande(<70-pH)-curvenisdathetladingsnulpunt door toevoeging vanbepaalde elektrolyten verschuift. Dit iseenvoor
oxiden nog niet eerder beschreven verschijnsel. In aanwezigheid van KC1 ligt
hetladingsnulpuntbijpH8,5.In aanwezigheid van LiCl en van de aardalkalinitratenblijkteenverschuiving naar lagere pH op te treden, terwijl bij K 2 S0 4
juisteenverschuivingnaarhogerepHplaatsvindt.Dezeverschuivingenzijneen
gevolg van het optreden van (specifieke) adsorptie in het ladingsnulpunt van
respectievelijk het kation en het anion van het indifferente elektrolyt. Derichting van de verschuiving bleek in overeenstemmingmet dethermodynamisch
afgeleide ESIN-MARKOV coefficient. Voor zover dat kon worden nagegaan (bij
hogeoppervlakteladingen) werd ookeengoedekwantitatieve overeenstemming
gevondentussendetheoretischeenexperimentelewaardenvoordeze coefficient.
De in hetzelfde experiment verrichte meting van de oppervlaktelading ende
tegenladingbleekdeverwachteresultatentegeven,zowelvoordeverdehngvan
de tegenlading over de kationen en de anionen als voor de balans tussen oppervlaktelading entegenlading.
,,.,-.•.
In hoofdstuk 5. worden de opzet en de resultaten van de stabihteitsexpenmentenbeschreven.Voordebepalingvandevlokwaardewerdvandeklass.eke
vlokbuizenmethodegebruik gemaakt,waarbij degrensstabiel-instabielvisueel
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wordt waargenomen. Met behulp van de DLVO-theorie voor bolvormige
deeltjes werd uit de vlokwaarde de diffuse dubbellaag-potentiaal berekend en
hieruitdeladinginhetdiffuse deelvan de dubbellaag. De lading in de STERNlaag(inclusiefdiewelkeeventueelindevastefaseaanwezigis)werdgevondenals
hetverschil tussen de oppervlaktelading endediffuse lading.
De geadsorbeerde eenwaardige kationen en anionen blijken zich voor het
grootste deel (onder vlokomstandigheden meer dan 85%) in de STERN-laag
en/of devastefase tebevinden.Voor deaardalkali-ionen (envermoedelijk ook
voor sulfaat) bedraagt dit percentage praktisch 100%, zoals blijkt uit de
instabiliteitvanhethematietsolwanneer alleendezeionenalstegenionaanwezig
zijn. Bij de aardalkali-ionen treedt tussenpH 8,5 en pH 6,5 omlading op. De
verwachte verschuiving van het iso-elektrisch punt naar een hogere pH werd
niet gevonden, mogelijk doordat de stabiliteitsmetingen in dit opzicht niet
gevoeliggenoeg zijn.
Bij detot dusverbesproken elektrolyten isgebleken dat deionen zich gedragenalsnormale,zijhetvaaksterk specifiekadsorberende, tegenionen.Voor fosfaat geldtditechterniet;redenwaaromereenaparthoofdstuk aangewijdwerd
(hoofdstuk 6.). Allereerst wordt hierin een kort overzicht gegeven van de
literatuur welke op het onderzoek betrekking heeft. Daarna wordt een eigen
werkhypothese voor het fosfaatadsorptie-mechanisme gegeven. Volgens deze
hypothese vindt de adsorptie plaats door middel van omwisseling (volgens in
hoofdstuk 6. gegeven reacties) van fosfaationen tegen oppervlaktegroepen
(vooral -OH en -OHj). Verder wordt verondersteld dat de fosfaatdissociatieevenwichten niet veranderen door adsorptie. Deexperimenten die zijn verricht
betreffen rechtstreekse metingenvan(1)defosfaatadsorptie, (2)dehoeveelheid
zuur dienodigisomdepH constanttehoudentijdens dezeadsorptie en (3)de
kolloi'dale stabiliteit van het hematietsol in aanwezigheid van fosfaat.
Met betrekking tot de adsorptie van fosfaat verklaren de voorgestelde omwisselingsreacties deadsorptie aan negatief geladen hematiet endetoenamevan
deadsorptiemetafnemende pHentoenemendeconcentratievanhet indifferente
elektrolyt. Derelatief sterketoenamevandeadsorptie rond pH = pKkon niet
worden verklaard. (Er werd gesuggereerd dat dit verschijnsel misschien aan
een onvolledige instellingvan het adsorptie-evenwicht moetwordentoegeschreven).Dehoeveelheidzuurwelkewerdverbruikt tijdensdeadsorptievan fosfaat
is eveneens in overeenstemming met de omwisselingsreacties. De invloed van
het indifferente elektrolyt was hier echter niet altijd duidelijk. De adsorptie
van fosfaat en de stoechiometrie van de omwisselingsreacties kon dus slechts
gedeeltelijk met behulp van de voorgestelde reacties worden verklaard. Nader
onderzoek is daarom gewenst. Uit de stabiliteitsmetingen bleek onder andere
dat alleen de meerwaardige fosfaationen (i.e. de tweewaardige ionen) in staat
zijn om, na het hematietsol bij zeer lage concentraties te hebben uitgevlokt,
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voor restabilisatie tezorgen.Inhetlichtvandewerkhypothese gezien betekent
dit,datdezeionenzichalspotentiaalbepalendeionengedragen.Tenslotte wordt
nog opgemerkt dat ergeen duidelijke aanwijzingen zijn gevondenvoor hetoptreden van meer dan 6en adsorptiemechanisme.
Uit dit onderzoek kan in de eerste plaats worden geconcludeerd dat de adsorptie van ionen aan heraatiet zich kenmerkt door een grote verscheidenheid
in de wijze van wisselwerking met het oppervlak. In volgorde van toenemende
wisselwerking kunnen worden onderscheiden:
1. dechloriden van K + en Cs + . Meerdan 85%van deionenindeSTERN-laag
en/of devaste fase. Geen ladingsnulpuntverschuiving (pH° = 8,5)
2. LiCl. Gedrag bij lage zoutconcentratie gelijk aan dat van KC1 en CsCl.Bij
hogezoutconcentratie penetratieindevastefase en ladingsnulpuntverschuiving (pH° = 7,8 in 1 M)
3. K 2 S0 4 . Ladingsnulpunt verschuift naar hogere pH (pH° = 9,6). Geen
restabilisatie.
4. de nitraten van Ca 2+ , Sr 2+ en Ba2+.Adsorptie volledig in de STERN-laag.
Ladingsnulpunt verschuift naarlagerepH (pH° = 6,5).LadingsomkeertussenpH 8,5en6,5.
5. Mg(N0 3 ) 2 . Gedrag als bij de overige aardalkali-ionen, maar bij hogezoutconcentratiepenetratienetalsbijLi + .
6. fosfaat. Omwisseling tegen oppervlaktegroepen (voornamelijk -OH en
-OHj). Ladingsomkeer tussen pH 8,5 en 6,0. Meerwaardige ionen potentiaal bepalend.
Indetweedeplaatsblijktuitditonderzoekdateenbeterinzichtindeadsorptie van ionen door ijzeroxiden, en door oxiden in het algemeen, kan worden
bereikt door een combinatie van oppervlaktechemische enkolloi'dchemische
technieken,inhetbijzonder metingenvandeoppervlakteladingendestabiliteit.
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A B R E V I A T I O N S A N D SYMBOLS

BET

BRUNAUER - EMMETT - TELLER

BDDT
DLVO
GCSG
i.e.p.
IHP
M
N
OHP
p.d.
p.z.c.
a
aH+
am
apjm
as

BRUNAUER - DEMING - DEMING - TELLER
DERYAGIN - LANDAU - VERWEY - OVERBEEK
GOUY - CHAPMAN - STERN - GRAHAME

iso-electric point
Inner HELMHOLTZ Plane
molarity
normality
Outer HELMHOLTZ Plane
potential-determining
point of zero charge
particle radius
activity of the H + i o n
molecular area
activity of the p.d. ion
volume of gas adsorbed at a given p/p0 divided by the volume
adsorbed at p/p0 = 0.4

A

HAMAKER constant

B
c
c, csalt
Ac
cc
C
H+> c0H~
cp
C
Cd
Cm
Cexp
d
dt

constant in eqn. (4-25)
constant in the BET equation (section 2.5.2.)
electrolyte concentration
increase in electrolyte concentration
coagulation concentration
concentration of H + and O H - ions, respectively
concentration of phosphate
differential capacity
differential capacity of the diffuse part of the double layer
differential capacity of the STERN layer
experimental differential capacity defined in eqn. (4-17)
distance between the OHP's of two interacting particles
diameter of a circle having the same area as the projected
image of particle i
elementary charge
cell-EMF
ibid, in a standard solution
potential of the calomel electrode
standard potential of the glass electrode

e
E
Es
Ecal
E
°iass
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E

J

f±

liquid junction potential; extra subscripts refer to the type of
liquid junction and the type of cell used (section 3.2.3.2.)
mean ion activity coefficient

F

the FARADAY

AGads
[H ] s
I, I+, Ik
K
-Ki, K2, K3
Ka
K<i
K%
m
n

i
+, n_

n

"H+> »OH~
s
n(x)
n

"(0)
nx
«x+
nxN Av

P
plp0
pH
pH s
pH°
pK
q0
r
R
R
R

adsorption free energy per ion
concentration of H + ions in the surface phase in moles l" 1
functions in the diffuse double layer theory for spherical
particles (sections 2.5.4.1. and 4.1.1.)
BOLTZMANN constant
shape factor in eqn. (2-1)
dissociation constants for phosphoric acid
equilibrium constant for the association equilibrium in eqn.
(4-14)
ibid,for the dissociation equilibrium in eqn. (4-14)
'microscopic' acidity constant (section 4.3.3.)
amount of adsorbent
number of particles with diameterdt
added amount of cations and anions, respectively, in equivalents
ibid,of H + ions and O H - ions, respectively
total number of surface sites per unit area
number of surface charges per unit volume in the solid, at a
distance x to the surface
ibid,at the surface
number of uncharged surface sites per unit area
number of positive surface sites per unit area
number of negative surface sites per unit area
AVOGADRO'S number

reciprocal penetration depth in eqn. (4-23)
relative vapour pressure of the adsorbate (Chapter 2.)
negative logarithm of the activity of the H + ions
ibid, in a standard solution
pHofthep.z.c.
negative logarithm of the equilibrium constant K
reduced radiusxa/X
crystal ionic radius
gas constant (Chapter 3.)
distance between the centres of two interacting particles
(Chapter 5.)
ratio of the amount of acid (required to keep the pH constant
during adsorption of phosphate) to the amount of phosphate
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l 1

^

adsorbed (Chapter6.)
i?/a(Chapter5.)
ibid.ifVt=V?ax
specific surface area
ibid, determined usingtheas-plot
ibid,usingtheBETtheory
ibid, usingelectron micrographs (eqn.2-1)
ibid, usingthenegative adsorption method
ibid, usingthe?-plot
averagethickness ofan adsorbed layeringasadsorption
absolute temperature
reduced distancepx ineqn. (4-23)
volume ofgas adsorbed incm 3(STP)pergram ofsolid
ibid,ina monolayer
liquid volume
attractive free energyinergs
repulsivefree energyinergs

s
SBET
$EM

S,
t
T

V
VA

vR

valueof VAi(Vt=vrx

Tfmax
'A
/ Rmax

valueofVRifVt = V™x
total interaction free energy in ergs (Chapter 5.)
valueofVtinitsmaximum
distance tothesurface, measured inside thesolid phase
uncharged surface site
positive surface site
negative surface site
concentration ofnegative surface sitesinmoles l - 1
concentration of dissociable surface sites in moles 1 _ 1
reduced potential e^/JkT (Chapter 2.)
reduced potential ±zei]/(x)/kTm theporous double layer theory
(Chapter4.)
ibid, atthe surface
valency (ofion i), signnot included
ibid, ofthecationsandanions, respectively
ibid,ofthe co-ions andcounterions, respectively
parameter in theporous double layer theory (eqn.4-27)
fraction oftotal phosphate present inthemonovalent and bivalent form, respectively

vt
•t/max
X

X

x+
x~
[X-]
[X T ]
yd

y(x)
y(0)
Z, Zj

z+, z_
ZCoi

z

ct

a
<*!, a 2

ESIN-MARKOV coefficient
y
•*H + > r

OH-

r+,r_
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tanh (ze\l/d/4kT)
adsorption percm 2ofH + andO H - ions, respectively
ibid, ofcationsandanions, respectively
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AT
A
£
C
6
#o
9m
0x+> 6x~
x
X
/*H+
/i H +
^xs
ju x +, ju^'i
p
<JQ
ad
am
o™ax
asm
<r+, a~
Acp
(j)
\j/0
\j/d
\j/m
\j/s

change inadsorption per cm 2
thickness of the STERN layer (from O H P to surface)
dielectric constant
electrokinetic potential
fraction of the surface charge that iscompensated forby counterions
fraction of surface siteschargesa tthe p.z.c.
degree of charge compensation inthe STERN layer
fraction of surface sites carrying apositive andnegative charge,
respectively
reciprocal double layer thickness defined in eqn.( 4 - 3 )
(zco + zct)/2zct
chemical potential ofthe H + ions inthe surface
standard chemical potential ofthe adsorbed H + ions
standard chemical potential ofthe uncharged surface sites
ibid, ofthe positive a n dnegative surface sites, respectively
density of the solid
surface charge density in[xC c m - 2
diffuse layer charge density inJJLCc m - 2
STERN layer charge density in[iC c m - 2
maximum STERN layer charge density in ;J.C c m - 2
counter charge density inthe solid phase injxC c m - 2
counter charge density dueto cations a n d anions, respectively,
in fi.C c m - 2
difference in G A L V A N I potential between the solid a n d liquid
phase
specific adsorption potential
surface potential defined asA(p-A (pp,z.c.
diffuse double layer potential
potential atthe I H P
difference in potential between surface a n d solution in the picture of STUMM etal. (eqn. 4-31)
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